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Flying Sparks die out on Brantford Asphalt Roofing

The best way to economize *
The liest way to economise is to buy roofing with the quality 
put into it that wifFmake it last longer than ordinary roofings.
Asphalt is one of the most enduring materials known to 
science—especially if the hard, brittle asphalts are blended 
with the soft, pliable kind, which produces an asphalt of 
remarkable toughness, elasticity and durability. This is 
what we do to get the very best grade of asphalt for the 
saturation and coating of

Farmers who have roofed one building with it, choose it for 
the next building requiring a lasting roof. Unlike most other 
things, Brantford Asphalt Roofing has had a very small 
advance in price since the start of the war. By enlarging 
output and installing new labor saving machinery we hare lowered the 
cost of production, which helps offset the increased cost of raw materials. 
You need, therefore, not postpone doing the necessary roofing this spring 
on account of a price consideration. Tite outstanding value of Brantford 

- Asphalt Roofing, considering to-day’s conditions, makes roofing with it a 
real economy.
Brantford Asphalt Roofing is made in three thicknesses. No. 1 is 60 lbs. 
per square. No. 2 is 70 lbs. No. S is 80 lbs. Both surfaces are sanded, 
which adds to the weight and durability of the roofing.

our

$

Brantford
Asphalt Roofing

Brantford Rubber Roofing
has the same high quality asphalt saturation and coating as Brantford 
Asphalt Roofing, but it nas a smooth rubbery surface instead of being 
sanded. It is also in three weights.

No. 1 is 40 lbs. No. 2 is 50 lbs. No. 3 is 60 lbs.

Standard Mohawk RoofingThe saturation of the felt in Brantford Roofing is done at the 
high point of more than 350 degrees. This makes the satur
ation complete, every fibre of the felt being soaked through 
and through with the asphalt.
Brantford Asphalt Roofing does not evaporate under the 
heat of the sun. Neither does it absorb moisture, freeze or 
crack. It is also a. wonderful fire-resistant, the insurance 
companies classifying it as a non-combustible. Farmers need 
not hesitate to put it on barns or other buildings close by 
railroad tracks, because flying sparks from locomotives or 
threshing engines that fall on Brantford Asphalt Roofing are 
harmless and quickly die out without injuring the roofing.
H the interior of a building should catch fire, a Brantford 
Asphalt Roof acts as a blanket and helps smother the fire. 
It never sends embers flying through the air to spread a fire.
Brantford Asphalt Roofing has been on the market for many 
■ong years—longenough to ha veprovenits lasting quality beyond 
question. The first roofs covered with i t are sr !1 ! doing yeoman 
* rvice in resisting rain, snow, hail, frost, heat and wfhd.

This roofing is made of same materials as Brantford Asphalt but is lighter 
in weight. It is the best quality of any low price roofing on the market. 
It is a standard that has been tested for years and given entire satisfac
tion. Sanded on one side. One weight only—40 lbs.

Mohawk Rubber Roofing
The same grade as Standard Mohawk except that it has a smooth surface. 
Used for all classes of temporary works—sheds, barns, shirks, bunk 
houses, camp sites; and even dugouts in the trenches are covered with it. 
35 lb., 45 lb., and 55 lb. weights.

j

Leathered Roofing
Slightly lower quality than Mohawk Rubber and used for same purposes. 
Has a leathery surface. Exceptionally good roofing at a low price. 
35 lb., 45 lb., and 55 lb. weights. Samples and prices mailed on request.

Brantford Roofing Co
Head Office and Factory: BRANTFORD, CANADA 

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax
M
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The Paint »
■for the Bam

•*** • **.
ils

Fairbanks
Wagon Scales IIII

The bam is usually the moil valuable building 

cm the farm ; it houses several thousand dollars’ 
worth of stock, implements and foodstuffs. Don't 
leave so much valuable property unprotected, Safe
guard it with

are the practical heavy load scale for the farm as well as f-> 
contractors, builders, hay awl |ram dealers or coal mvn-h.m 
They combine convenience, umplkitv and 
banks Wagon Scales till every weighing requin mi -

or a -

Capacities S and 10 Tonsr

“HOMESTEAD UQUID REDEvery Fairbanks XX agon N ate tti.< 
or (.‘oitmibm t.rain Beam, adaptable to graduai ton, nn.i 
standards recjuired by the pun ha,* : 
frame construction and vary I rum ' \ 11 b ; ■ u i I
! xtension levers to carry lie.-inm Î0 feet f ront scales 
convenient device obtainable at -m »! .1 l-h! k-ii.c n»t 
it possible to locate the weighmv i 
adjoining building

lx. httc

I ‘Li t f o' ins s 11* >f steel 
x 22 ft, 

s re another
This Is the best wearing and most economical 

paint for all farm bciidings. One galion covers 300 
square feet, two coats, where the wood is In good 
condition. It’s a wise investment to lei this good 
paint protect ail your farm buildings.

Find the house with CANADA FAINT $ decorate the 
watte with C. P» “SANTTONE” ■ freshen up l»e furniture 
fibers with €. P. "SUN VARNISH STAINS” Ask the CP. 
agent tot town for further particulars,

0»r See* » "Met Whtn and He*
le Ad#'’* mmMfim ®tmm regmeL

DECORATIVE SERVICE FREE, Our suggestions md 
color scheme* for {niching any part of the exterior or 
ymtf feaiHing would be helpful to

THE CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED,
M4WS.A™. "ELEPHANT BRAND" »W.U

S72 WiNbm Street. Montreal. 112 Sutherland Av*, Winnipeg

Ï

I Fairbanks Pities» Wagon Scales
;are convenient ami accurate v 

undesirable. The height o: >■ .«t* 
top of plat form to bottom M m.-.-I liav» 
scale for term, contracting a < i i|u.iv \ i 
A ! I prices are exclusive of f oidx’i and foundations 
our nearest branch loi lull • -arcictll&c> ?

h-I Um
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The Canadian Fairbanks-Mo me C<i.t or
LimStedl

St. John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto
:

Hxmilttm W»niipec Calgary Windsor • 

Saska tootl Vancouver
71 3

BBSHBif THE MARTIN;.ti DIKH£K.WQMDER

Sydney Basic Slagi PICS Y9UR PITCHES 
ÇRA&EX YVOR RVRPS

EASILY 1 
9UICKLY i 
CMMFLY

MWRSIBU
iPJUSTiMTHE IDEAL FERTILIZER FOR FALL WHEAT

Mr. B. Platte, R.R. No. 2, Welland, Ont., writes on 12th May, 1915:

new to this distnet, I applied Sydney Basic Slag to one of my 
To-day I measured the growing grain and found it 

on an average twenty-six inches in height. In all the 
“years I have been farming I never had such a fine crop, and 
“I am perfectly certain it cannot be beaten in Western On- 

n?w thoroughly satisfied that Basic Slag is the 
ideal fertilizer for Fall Wheat, and I will only be too pleased 

“to show the crop to any one you core to send to inspect it. - 
“Some of my neighbors who used Basic Slag on their wheat are 
“equally well satisfied, and I believe that once our farmers in 
“Ontario get a knowledge of your goods there will be a very 

• “large sale for them.”

Sydney Basic Slag costs $24 per ton at any station in Ontario, 
and is the best value obtainable in fertilizers.

■I
i* OKI MVIn ODES THE WORK OF 30 MEN 

SEN» FOR FREE BOOKLET

hmw Cm t Csaw Co tw* 
kv seven

“fields.
“stood

til

lii .Pfl !sl :
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mmn mt ULi d.Q£5SL^
Build Concrete Silos 
With the LONDON 
ADJUSTABLE SILO 
CURBS. Over 12,000 
concrete silos have 
been built in Ontario 
atone. Send for cata
logue No. 10.

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

Cash for Old False Teeth Absolute, lasting, ooeitive satisfaction is assured 
with every

PA™E.™r,;BEE
Ridout'ÏMLyb^C—

Sherlock-Manning
20th Century Plano, known as 

"Canadas Biggest Piano Value"
Write Dept. 18 for Free Catalogue ”T".

THE SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO GO. 
London : No street address necessary) Canada

Don't matter if broken. We pay up to 815.00 
per eet; we also buy Crowns, Biidgework and 
Platinum. Will send cash by return mail and 
hold goods 10 days far sender's approval of out 
price. Mail to

tV.-
Co.MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY

Phil». Pa.. U.S.A. runs s**«Tj;“33rsas-
Patents everywhere. Head Office: Royal 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 Egtfn St.

Booklet tree.

2007 S. 5th St.LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 
Dept. B, London, Ontario

. XVhvn " riling advertiser- vs 111 you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate,World's Largest Makers of Concrete Machinery Offices throughout Canada.

I

June 20,1916
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The little Gun that 
Kills Potato Bugs

With Poison Dust it will do 2 rows st 
a time as fast as a man can walk. 
Write for Agency contract. Sells on 
sight. Manfd. by

lllsley & Harvey Co., Ltd.
Nova ScotiaPort Williams,

Sweet Freeh Ensilage 
Sewn to the last fbrtrful

'THE HYLO SILO i. p« j 
* leedy aiî-tàgfxâ. Ko froree j 

m mmi/té eomleg* arvuisd the 
walk. Üm>rmmmî end perfect 
illiess echtssleble wttHorit:

m wmseb. Msêe ®f
i^miehsdi Lumg Leal ïdlisw 
PI»*. Buià to lest * We 
Seock hpd when empty.]

• Wrfee $&e peScas cria)
AGENTS WAHYSIk

Crib*** m- Ckiü it urk jf.
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GILSON CONCRETE MIXER

HYLO SILO
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Seventy-six years of experience in de
veloping farm power to give maximum 
results at the lowest cost are behind each 
Case tractor.

Buy your tractor for economy—not cheapness 
—and you will select a Case. 11 doubles produc
tion and saves labor and money. A Case insures 
the highest performance of any work for which 
a tractor can be used.

Each tractor develops more than its rated 
power by actual factory test. It develops 9 horse 
power on the drawbar for ploughing, harrowing 
and hauling. For belt work it may be used 
successfully, delivering 18 horse power to the 
pulley for driving the thresher, the baler, husker, 
silo filler, or operating other farm machinery.

Ask for full particulars from our nearest 
branch and study the Case and its details as it 
concerns your needs.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,
Limited

St. John, Quebec, Montreal,
Toronto,

Hamilton, Windsor
Ottawa,

90
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Price
$15.Ü
Pictures

2%x4%

2r Kodak Jr.
The pictures are of the pleasing panel shape, giving 

the high, narrow proportions that are so well suited to 
portraits—and when the camera is held horizontally, 
for landscapes and the like, it gives a long, narrow pic
ture that is almost panoramic in effect.

And this long, narrow picture makes possible a thin, 
slim camera that fits the pocket—a detail that is often 
important, and always convenient.

The 25 Jr. loads for ten exposures, is fully equipped 
for hand or tripod work. For snap-shots the shutter 
has speeds of 1-25, 1-50 and 1-100 of a second, and it 
has, of course, the usual “time exposure” releases. 
Well made and well finished in every detail—auto
graphic, of course. All folding Kodaks nôw provide 
for autographically dating and titling each negative at 
the time of exposure.

The lenses are the best of their respective types, are 
adapted to this particular camera and each one is indi
vidually tested.

#

THE PRICE
No. 85 Autographic Kodak, Jr., with meniscus achromatic lens $15.50 
Do., with Rapid Rectilinear lens 
Do., with Kodak Anastigmaty.7.7 lens .

17.50
83.50

At Your fi—Ur’t

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited
Toronto, Canada

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Jvnb 20, 1018
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Kerosene
Tractors
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The price of bricks has gone up very little in three years. 
You can build an average-size, warm nouse on your farm of

MILTON BRICK
for the proceeds of half as many hogs as in” 1914.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO- LIMITED
Head Office: MILTON, ONT. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. West

I

die House as well as in the Barn
"VOU knew how much farm work is seved

r‘ by dechic motor* end guoiine cogne., Whvoot

howekeeper. everywhere ».$is/oo 
Bil l l jrr/7» washing machines, and the best idea 
H*l|f //Ayd dl ■ the wadier. becaure «
111 I il If JW*** aU *e w”k *** *n° nee® 00

attention whatever.

Use Power in
Rusts by

WVi Motor or Enfin*

s
tâ*

'ower Bench Washer
heavies! or daintie» clothe, with no tearing of 
wearing. Pays/or Üsrtf ovtr and over! 
Made in three rize^ Write for particular..

Dept. W - St. Mary a, Ontario 40

_  i proved itedf a wonderful friend
to others. Let it help you. It wiM even do the 
wringing 1 Handles the biggest or smallest wash,

MAXWELLS LIMITED, •
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the Milkerî
9»,
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Another '^sss^
Battle Won for Dairymen
T7OR months we have been experimenting—investigating— 
F testing—fighting, to find a way to make the EmpireMilkim?

Machine, already the unquestioned leader, still more 
for the dairy farmer.

. It is'nol

Corn hi 
itjwith pier

a
i! i|

*1151 Where 
for seed it 
for hay as i

!
THE BATTLE IS WON.

ieSH^SSS^sssass
To be success- «»_ _ __ _ n r_lui a milking %% 8» .£%. «8 £L^ MakS« M

machine must $1 WJ JglBgx «I

x V rEx W aa-ass.. ‘he»ll=ma M S Your cow, should
ting action of WJfi IaI // be milked by an
suction and mas* xK^z/Sl y/ r—w-»f.,» ■' /k r.illl>î■ c lYiiiKinsrsage on the teats m Machine ™.k >k.• .. . lm mi macnine witn the(to imitate the aKy n_w cllr_,c-ir> « î » new ouperoimpiecalPs “suck and Pulsator It Will
squeeze") to occur with absolute regu- milk them more rapidly than ever— 
larity; and to make the change from it will solve your labor problem—it 
suction to massage and back again will increase milk production at a 
instantaneous. d<r,i'ees=d c?=‘i »« will transform

1 he Empire Super-Simple Pulsator, milking from drudgery into a pleasant 
the pulsator without a piston, does chore. F
that and more. It really is Super- Our factory is overtaxed by the 
&mp/e-s° simple thatitcan be taken increased demand for Empire Milking 
apart and put together again in less Machines, so go to your dealer at 
than two minutes. It has bat five once, see the new Super-Simple 
moving parts; nothing to wear oat Pulsator and tell him to order your 
or get oat of gear. It cannot lose Empire outfit without delay ; or write 
vacuum, so its action is perfect. for Catalog. J

™E EMPIRt CREAM SEPARATOR CO. of GuWl., Limité,
MONTREAL 88 TORONTO

t i ■
While fi

racy" we si 
memorable

! I BANISH KITCHEN WORRIES WITH A 
NEW PERFECTION OIL COOKSTOVE

Anyone 
for after the 
necessary t< 
luxuries.

1
i

»T«HIS summer should not find you cooking on the old- 
I fashioned coal range. Prepare for hot weather. 
* Buy vour New Perfection Oil Cook Stove now and 

v real cooking comfort.
The Long Blue Chimney provides^ clean, intense heat. 

Its long draft consumes all the fuel—without heating you 
or the room in the process. No odor—no smoke. It 
bakes, roasts, broils, toasts—gives every cooking 
at the low cost of coal oil.

I
m

The qua 
fluence the 
connection 
lienefit to tl

know
' is

fi I
f service' : I !i The Ka 

position woi 
but some o 
do others, ai 
par.

The New Perfection Oven is scientifically designed and 
ventilated to bake unusually well and does it.! : I i 1 t

The Cabinet adds to the appearance of the stove and 
is very convenient in many ways.a

i
: ! ! Royalite Coal Oil gives best results

Agriculti 
rally arounc 
the industry 
forces. We 
is the next s

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED-
branches in all cities

Er sale in Hardware, Furniture and L>epartmcnt Stores, everywhere.
|

I

i

NEW PERFECTION
_____ OIL COOK\STOVE I he prol 

wheat will 
autumn. It 
grown pigs, 
tore the hea

DUNLOPflfjTIRESk®[!
II

!ii
HI !1

Transpot 
crops can b 

1 he Govern 
does not occ 
they have I*

PEERLESS
PERFECTION

Make a Comparison
II

H No matter how fast it comes, the 
M most unruly animal can’t break 
nj through a Peerless Perfection Farm 
W Fence— it springs back into shape. 
V Made of heavy Open Hearth steel" 

galvanized wire with all the impurities 
taken out and all the strength and toughness 

r , 1 m Every wire is crimped making the fence 
continuous spring. Top and bottom wires 

H.Jw.lV heavy. Will not sag. Requires less posts than ordinary fence. Absolutely guarani
Don’t buy a rod of fencing until

you get our illustrated Catalog. Describes ' 
tug line of farm, poultryand ornamental 

fencing. Also Peerless farm twites. i
Agencies almost everywhere. Agents wanted in I 

all unassigued territory. ^

Ç[ Assume nothing in a tire 
that you cannot see.

SI It is easy to measure
«< t , • * »» î .

1 raction s big corruga
tions,
“buttons,” with 

petitive anti-skid.

A great 
inability 
viewpoint, 
charges coul 
l eadership, i

a
on

I he agrit 
bricks wit ho 
country has 
that farmers 
in spite of i 
powered to ri

@

*«C . î» »» î •opecial s bigor
The Ban well -Hoxie Wire Fence Company, Ltd.»
Winnipeg, M.n,_____________ Hamilton. Ont. With the

any com- manufacturei 
the opportu 
Reconstruct i<
tion compost 
Canada coul 
adjustment oNORTHERN ONTARIO

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 5i)c. 
tree—are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile countrv -,nrl .... t, ■ 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door ,,f Old Ontario a home anïus^!!',,8 

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers’ rat-s, '

MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont 
G. H, FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

Dunlop Tires go Furtheran acre in some districts—in others.I

Canada s 
tile world in 
C is what t!

and go Better.
write to: A. 87H. A.

now that cc 
proximité to 
in a very res|
xx tr

mi.■fill
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VEDITORIAL. Slander and Verbiage.

One should never condemn a class of people for the
words of a few self-appointed spokesmen among them, ^ave learned during the war of processes of manufacture, 
nor should one attempt to correct a wrong through a storcs °f raw material, and requirements of 

Encourage personal attack on the party responsible for it. In any markets. Much that we imported before the
. matters of importance there is invariably a principle W*M manufacture in the future if we afford reasonable

. . . involved, and that principle should constitute the main Security in home markets and utilize our greater
Where it is desirable to prepare a clover meadow theme of any discussion or controversy. It is a charac- knowledge of the resources of Canada for the advan-

for seed it will be necessary to remove the first crop teristic of the Anglo-Saxon race that one can appeal to ta8e of Canada."
for hay as soon as it is fit to cut. their sense of justice, and in the end justice will be meted

----------------------------- out

protection as should enable us to create and maintain 
industries and take full adx-antage of all that wenew

. It is'not'too late yet to sow rape.
1 oversea 

war weCorn has gotten away to a good start, 
itjwith plenty of cultivation.

g S.It

Seemingly the policy of this new Association is
tin-i , .. • Man>' respectable citizens have been angered by adroitly set forth in the preceding paragraph, and it
While fighting to make the world safe for denioc- a slanderous article which appeared recently in what might be well to have an organization of the people

racy we should maintain a democracy at home or the has been considered to be a reputable Toronto weekly, who really pay the taxes and afford this reasonable
memorable phrase will be emptied of all meaning. This particular article discussed the farmers’ delegation security, to guard the guardian. The President of the

. ~ 7 t0 ^ttawa on May 14 in such a way that it was simply Manufacturers' Association was recently reported as de-
Anyone wishing titles should place their order early, two columns of abuse and nothing more. Anyone who daring his faith anew in the policy of protection and

for after the next session of Parliament it may be deemed knew the author personally or by reputation wisely he is apparently determined to make the country’ safe
necessary to prohibit the importation of such expensive passed it by, but those less acquainted with the writer for the manufacturer,
luxuries. • _ looked upon it as an expression of city sentiment. The

—------------- latter xïew is altogether a mistaken one. This par-
The quality of Canadian butter and cheese will in- ticular bit of slanderous x-erbiage 

fluence the demand for it on foreign markets. In this

rt
■e
n

»-
i-

yr-
>f
i.
d
n

Why all this anxiety? The Western element at 
Ottawa is hardly strong enough yet to overthrow the 

. on|y lfie weekly forces that protect these infant industries. The parapets
«—<*• • .D— ->*- Council could b. ^ "*
tienefit to the industry. who think, hold sane viexvs. Those xvho do not think

are likely to entertain all kinds of opinions and make 
or a all kinds of statements. This is not a peculiarity of 
xvar, the city folk alone; all classes are alike in this regard.

Nevertheless, it is a fact that while the farmer has

g
e
e wasu
it
a It will be interesting to watch the activities of the 

new Reconstruction Association, and with outposts well 
located to announce any threatening movements on 
their part, let us go on with the xvar.

n
1 he Kaiser x-alues a mile of ground gained 

position won in the terms of human lives. This is 
but some countries appraise their soldiers higher than 
do others, and a German is apparently listed away beloxv pursued the even tenor of his ways, bearing no ill feeling 
par.

it

e
Ï
t

toward any class, he has been constantly held up for 
ridicule by an element in the towns and cities who should 

can Jcnow better, and to this element the article in question 
xx-ould especially appeal. However, that is a thing of
the past and there is seldom any use in thrashing old that Canada must pay more attention to agricultural
straw. The future is before and the duty of all, xvhether and industrial training if we are to meet successfully
they be farmers, journalists, legislators, professional the strenuous competition which is likely to follow'the 
men or day laborers, is to see that justice- and equity cessation of war. No doubt a great readjustment will 

I he prohibitory measures concerning the feeding of reign, and that a feeling of good will exists among all take place, but in adapting ourselxes to it good citizen-
xx heat will delay the marketing of hogs this coming classes in this country. The situation is such that xx-e
autumn.
grown pigs, to purchase corn and get them finished be
fore the heavy rush takes place.

e
Agricultural and Industrial 

Training.
r
e Agriculture in Ontario is in need of a leader who 

rally around him the representatives of all branches of 
the Industry and present a solid front to the opposing 
forces. We hax-e many organizations. Consolidation 
is the next step.

There seems to be a feeling lurking in high places
►

ship should be the aim, rather than the fashioning of
It might be adx-isable, in the case of well- must appreciate the efforts of the other felioxv and human beings to fit as a part of a big machine,and thus *

pull together. Class-feeling, strife, antagonism and repeating the folly of a nation whose false doctrine and
petty jealousies are obstacles that should be forced pernicious Kulture we are endeax-oring to confine, 
aside rather than piled up on the road to hinder pro- 

1 ransportation must be in such a condition that our gress towards the common goal., XVhatex’er our station 
crops can be mox-ed this fall on land as well as sea. in life may be, our aims should be constructive rather 

1 he Government should see to it that a breakdown than destructive, and nexer in the history of Canada
dties not occur right here at home, or all this production xvas unity more necessary to national existence than at
they hax-e been urging will be of little ax-ail. the present time.

The principle of vocational training is absolutely right 
so long as it equips the individual to carry on in his 
chosen profession or Work, but when it attempts to 
make a tool of him for some particular industry, re
gardless of his abilities or desires for such a line of 
endeax'or, it is absolutely wrong. Up to a certain age 
all children are entitled to the same training and the 
same opportunities in order that they may go forward 
in whatever directions they choose, fortified with an 
education that will enable them to become efficient

A great deal of misunderstanding arises out of the 
inability on the part of many classes to get the rural 
xiewpoint. Clergymen xvith urban as well as rural 
charges could profitably attend the School for Rura 1 
l eadership, to be held at Guelph late in July.

Protection First—Win the War 
Later.

xvorkmen and good citizens in whatexrer occupation or 
go on and win the xvar first, and then with that job off profession they may find themselves in after years, 
our hands xx-e may turn to domestic affairs and adjust

I he agricultural industry has been asked to "make any little family matters which require straightening Education for Ontario, Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, leads us
>reks without straw-,” but the cause for which this out. Opposed to this view we find the Manufacturers to believe that matters such as these will receive the at-

i o un try has been fighting since August of 1914 is such Association firm in the belief that noxvis the proper time tention of his Department, and since mention was made 
t ut farmers xvill carry on to the best of their ability to build a higher tariff wall about the Dominion in order of linking up the rural school xvith agriculture it is only
m spite of the actions of those who have been eni- to protect infant industries which are in danger of being reasonable to expect that an effort will be made to bring
powered to rule. harmed by some ruthless outsider. Strangely enough the educational system more in harmony with the

our industries never grow up; they are always in the popular demands. Hoxvever, the teaching of agricul-
With their usual acumen and farsightedness, the infant class, and whenever any free-trade breeze comes ture in the rural school should be approached with

manufacturers have arrived in on the ground floor at from the nor’xxrest they are tucked at once into the caution and not until after a thorough canvass of the
e °PP°rtune time with the Canadian Industrial cradle, cox-ered warmly and furiously rocked so the situation has been made. Furthermore, it appears
uonstruction Association. Perhaps a sister organiza- harsh winds xvill not blight them in their infancy. that some preparatory work is necessary and, though

non composed of agriculturists and the taxpayers of In addition to the tariff wall to keep out big boys this may at first sight scent strange, the initial xvork
* Jna<la could help them considerably in the proper a guardian has been appointed in the form of the Cana- should be commenced in the urban schools. A x/ery
adjustment of affairs. dian Industrial Reconstruction Association, composed large percentage of our teachers are town dt city reared

of men well knoxvn in industrial life. This watchman and educated, and in no way qualified to interpret an
( ' -lna,la stands first amongst all the countries of says in part: "The xx-ar may and possibly should bring agricultural text book to the pupils. Nor are they
/H. "or^ *n production of foodstuffs per capita, and new forms of taxation, but customs duties must con- sympathetic enough towards the industry to create the

u*’at the individual, not the acre, can produce tinue to be the chief source of revenue. It is doubtful proper atmosphere. The 200 teachers who attend the
n"xx that counts. Our exportable surplus1 and our if all the new forms of taxation that can be devised will summer course at Guelph cannot radiate the spirit and
pioximity to the seat of demand places the Dominion meet the interest upon the war debt alone, to say nothing knowledge they acquire to their teacher comrades who
m ,i

The consensus of opinion seems to be that xx-e should

A recent address made by the New Minister of

x erv responsible position in the prosecution of the of pensions and other heavy xvar obligations. Duties number almost 10,000 in the Province of Ontario.
necessary to provide revenue will afford such incidental The task is too big for the present equipment and systemXX ir
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Putting in the Time at Road Work.

Founded I860

that pawed along the highway of the King. They say 
a streak of insanity and a streak of uncommon good 

sense often run very dose together in the same ix-rson. 
It must have been the case with
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BY ALLAN MCDIAKMID.

It is about this time of the year, in most parts of this 
country, that the attention of the tax-payers, is turned 
for a snort time to the question of how to improve 
public roads by means of such systems as may be es- 
stablished in their particular localities. The old Statute 
Labor plan was probably the very first method used to 
get the people into the way of building and maintaining 
the highways on which they had to trawl. This system 
has been in use a long time and has a good deal to recom
mend it if men were all as honest and conscientious as 
they ought to be. But an "if" of that kind has been the 
knock-out blow to many hopeful institutions of other 
kinds in the history of the world and it’s not surprising 
that our attempt to keep up the condition of our roads 
through the honest co-operation of the farmers and other 
inhabitants of the country has met with only partial 
success. When it comes to shoveling gravel or broken 
stone into a wagon on a hot day in June, very few 
want to do any more than their rightful share and the 
only way to do as little as the other fellow seems to be, 
very often, to do next to nothing at all. In many places 
men do not take advantage of the fact that it is only 
one of their neighbors that they have "bossing" them 
and something worth while is accomplished, but I 
haw known a case of a pathmaster on a certain road- 
section being seen hard at work with his shovel while 
his men were all standing round talking and smoking. 
It was one time when the setting of a good example 
was without result. Of course the trouble with these 
men lay in the kind of a pathmaster they had. If he 
had had any ability as a foreman he would newr haw 
touched a showl but would haw seen to it that the 
rest of the men made good use of theirs. He would haw 
known that when a man has three or more men working 
for him it pays him to do nothing else than direct the 
efforts of these men and see that they do not waste any 
of the time that belongs to the working day.

But the weak point Comes in right here, where the 
Statute Labor system is concerned, because it is usually 
a farmer in the community who is appointed to see that 
his neighbors do the work, and no ordinary man is 
going to run chances of getting on bad terms with the 
people he has to liw among by trying to compel them 
to do more or work longer hours than they feel inclined 
to. He's got to keep them in good humor and get 
what he can out of them. The result is that some of the 
willing workers of the road-section get the most of the 
work to do and the others share equally in any benefit 
that may be the outcome of their labor. I haw seen 
men come to a grawl-pit with boxes on their wagons 
so small and so badly constructed that all their Toad 
was scattered along the way, and by the time they 
reached"the dump they had simply to turn round and go 
back for a repetition of the process. The men With 
these "automatic unloading devices", as we called them, 
should haw been sent home and made to pay their 
share of the road improwment in their taxes, but the 
pathmaster "didn’t like to" and the thing was allowed 
to slide. Where men agree to work honestly anJeffectiw- 
ly together, for their own good and for the good of the 
community, the Statute Labor system is all right, but 
where they look on it as a sort of an excuse for a holiday 
and at the best only working "for the Gowrnment", 
it is all wrong. In an ideal world where all men were 
what they ought to be, it would probably work well, 
but in this world it doesn’t always. It’s a lack of public 
spirit the* "fnakes men unwilling to do anything for 
nothing, that their neighbor may benefit by. If they 
had the "community interest" as it is called, the result 
would soon.be seen in the increased prosperity, not only 
of their neighbors, but of themselws. It’s the same 
old story owr again but applied to a different line 
of work. But it may be taken for granted that 
it is going to take some little time yet to con
vince ewryone of the fact that it is only 
give that we can expect to get, at least in the best 
sense of the word. And as a rule for every-day business 
it applies about nine-tenths of the time. Those that 
haw no contribution to make towards the welfare of 
humanity shouldn’t be disappointed when the world 
refuses to admit that she owes them ewn a decent 
living. The men of my acquaintance who are prosperous 
in their private business concerns are, almost without 
exception, willing and ready to take a hand in anything 
that is likely to be of public benefit. But in some of 
country districts this class of men are not as plentiful 
as they should be. If there were more of them our 
roads would show it and there would tie some induce
ment for a person to own an automobile affll get the 
benefit that they say is to be had by travelling. But 
when we find that "the even tenor of our ways" is inter
rupted by a series of ruts and ridges, of mud-holes and 
corduroy poles and of stones, both loose and solid, 
we are apt to think that the pleasure to tie had from 
travel has been slightly exaggerated. It doesn’t take 
much time or labor to keep the roads in repair when all 
do their share, but, of course, here is just the point; 
they don't. Things are just allowed to run along. I 
remember seeing a cedar fence-block that had somehow 
got into the road way and had lain there and rolled 
about and been driven over until it was pretty well worn 
out No one had even bothered to kick it off into the 
ditch. Some years ago we had a sort of local celebrity 
i'1 our community who was, as the hoys said, “a little 
off his base", and who spent his time like the well- 
known character mentioned in the Bible, by "going to 
and tro in the earth and walking up and down in it". 
But unlike the one whose example he followed in this 
way, he was of some benefit to those in his vicinity. He 
had acquired the habit of kicking every loose stone he 
found on the road, off to one side where it could no 
longer interfere with t he wheels of the buggies and wagons

„ L . our friend, the |iede«:
trian. He had the public spirit that we mentioned a 
while ago, at least, and wc feel the need of some one to 
take his place now that he has laid down his job. None 
of those that are left have sense enough to kick the small 
stones off the roads and they are getting into a bad 
condition.
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Nature’s Diary.0
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.

I write from the mouth of the Miramiclii in northern 
New Brunswick. The Miramichi is one of the best 
Salmon streams in Canada, and the country about is a 
splendid Moose country. This morning a Moose was 
swimming across the river, which at this point is about 
a mile and a quarter wide. We went out in our dinghy 
and were able to get as close.to it as we wished, that is 
close enough to get a good view of it without alarming 
it more than necessary.

This is a Spruce-Birch country, that is the main 
timber consists of Red and White Spruce and Paper 
Birch. The most conspic.....................

The above sentence was unfinished because of a 
slight interruption. I have been out fighting a forest 
fire. To get to the fire entailed a run of a couple of 
miles in a high-powered car, with a load of axes and 
shovels and buckets aboard, and all speed limits were 
thrown to the. wind. The fire had a good start in a 
slash and a bit of spruce timber, and the wind was

JOHN WELD. Manaser.
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A Flower of Rhodora.
blowing a gale. Trees, dead and living, were ablaze 
to the top. But in spite of the high wind we were 
fortunate in being able to get it under control, and then 
the wind dying down all danger was past. How did it 
start? We don’t know. Hardly anybody ever does 
know how a forest fire starts, and those who do know 
aren’t saying a word. Carelessness; gross, criminal 
carelessness, is the origin, of that_we may be sure. ,

Now, as I was saying, when interrupted, the most 
conspicuous feature of the landscape in this part of the 
world at this season is the glorious show of Rhodora. 
This is a shrubby plant belonging to the Heath family, 
which along the Atlantic coast grows in great luxuriance 
in bogs and damp places. It has large, rose-purple 
flowers, with the two lower petals free and the three 
upper petals united. A single flower is shown in our 
illustration. There is a considerable amount of varia
tion in color in the flowers of this species, some being 
much paler pink, and others being a very fine, deep, 
rich, rose-purple. At the time of blooming the young 
leaves are just beginning to expand.

In the same bogs with Rhodora is another very 
handsome plant, also a member of the Heath Family, 
known as Kalmia, Sheep Laurel or Lambkin. The 
flowers of this species are saucer-shaped, and their most 
remarkable feature is the series of ten little pockets m 
the petals. Each of these little pockets holds the anther 
of a stamen when the flower first opens. At this time 
the stigma is mature and while it stands up and is ready 
to receive pollen brought to it by bees fro™ other 
flowers its own stamens are out of the way and thus the 
flower cannot be self-fertilized. Later the anthers 
spring out of their pockets at the slightest touch.

There are several birds which are now breeding 
here, which do not breed in the more southerly portions 
of Canada, for instance, the Yellow Palm Warbler, th 
Slate-colored Junco, the Magnolia Warbler, the rm 
Siskin, the Purple Finch, the Red-breasted Nuthatc 
and the Hermit Thrush. If I had to pick the two mart 
beautiful songsters among all our birds I should na 
ther Hermit Thrush and the White-throated Sparro, 
and both of these birds are common here and are n 
in full song. ...

I came across a flower to-day which is not vent 
in any locality with which I a in acquainted, 

and which is entirely absent from many districts 
Mocassin-flower. This is one of the Orchids, an 
lip—as the united lower petals of the flowers °‘ .
Orchids is termed—is sac-shaped and split along n y 
its entire upper surface. The flower is about an i 
and a half long and is of a deep magenta u°cVem- 
grows in shady bogs. It is sometimes called the 
less Lady’s-slipper, the term "stemless m .thi 
meaning that it has no true stem, in the botanical sense, 
above ground, the apparent “stem," which is fro

foot in length, being really the pedicel, or

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any Individual connected with the paper.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
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of the Department of Education. If agriculture is to 
be taught in the rural schools it must first receive some 
attention in the urban schools, and since it embraces 
so many sciences the city pupil will be the gainer for 
his acquaintance with it, even if his life work confines 
him to the centre of the largest city in the country.

The rural sojourner in the city who blows out the 
gas is no more to be laughed at than the teacher in a 
public school who does not know the difference between 
buckwheat and fall wheat, or who thinks that silage is 
taken from the bottom rather than from the top in a 
silo. The latter’s career in teaching agriculture is 
likely to be quite as brief and unsucessful as the former’s 
visit to the city.

There is one more thought in this connection: All 
public-school education should be so outlined as to 
make citizens rather than farmers, doctors, lawyers or 
mechanics. If the boy is not suited for or cannot adapt 
himself to farm life, his early instruction should Lie such 
that he will not be at a disadvantage when lie seeks a 
higher education or wishes to prepare himself for the 
work that appeals to him. What is wanted is a system 
that will not continually educate away from the farm 
but any scheme destined to make rural children hewers 
of wood ancl drawers of water for the remainder of their 
days will not meet with favor.

as we

our

common

inches to a
In the same bog in which the Mocassin-flower grows

the little Gold-thread is abundant. This pla 
delicate, white, five-pointed flowers and shining, , 
parted leaves. Its name is derived from the g 
vellow color of the fine under-ground runners. ,

The Dwarf Cornel or Bunch-berry, a little pla 
four white bracts which look like petals, whic .
right across the continent, but which seems .
its greatest abundance in the Maritime Prov i > 
just coming into bloom.

If threshing gangs are used farmers will lie relieved 
of exchanging work with neighbors and, therefore, in a 
position to sow more fall wheat and get plowing done. 
The actual cash cost of threshing per bushel will he 
higher than usual, but where the plan is feasible it will 
be an economical way of securing help when it is badly 
needed, and the extra work done at home will more 
than compensate for the outlay.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
M^tht d!.tri™knoin2SUbuf2t,ti~d±ate ing>e \h* thu* "»*"$ « P^ible to

•horter; he becomes restless, rolls on his beck, taka little y‘
_ , A „ . “"J™®®*®1- becomes tucked up in the flank, grinds his

Kditoi "Ths Fammb’s Advocat*": teeth, becomes weaker and weaker, refuses to nurse, suffer w ^
A few weeks ago a farmer was “hooking” his horse »ntense abdominal pain, looks around to his sides, and Importations OI Pedigreed Stock 

into the buggy in front of a hotel stable. A motor, evenutally expires. fhirfullsvl
cycle whirredup from the rear. The horse, a fine, young , Treatment.—As stated "purgatives should seldom ... .
chestnut, not knowing what to make of the racket, °e given . When the first symptoms are shown the . understand from the Live Stock Journal that 
naturally bolted. The owner had been hitching one side attendant should oil his finger, get an assistent to hold thc Y(ar Tra* Department of England has ordered a 
with the lines down on the other. The animal dashed 'oaL introduce the finger carefully into the rectum curtailment of the export trade in pedigreed live stock, 
up the street, by luck missing the scattering pedestrians. and re[nove all the lumps he can reach. In the mean- J , *.tep w'as undoubtedly taken to prevent the undue 
Finally it struck a curb and went down on the slippery tlmc the patient will press, and, as the. meconeum is depletion of many of the large herds and flocks of the 
pavement. It received severe injuries, requiring the removed by the finger, a fresh supply is forced into the1 “““try. However, it strikes the importing colonies 
attention of a veterinarian. The buggy was also badly rectum, and it is not unusual to be able to remove a [ath?r «everely. Canada, along with the other colonies,
smashed.—And all through carelessness. pint or more at one operation. An injection of a liberal "as in the past imported quite largely from the British

In hitching a horse always retain means of con- supply of soapy warm water, or warm water with a little r™Pire’ , V11* blood was usçd to improve the home
trolling it. When the animal is taken out of a stable, ™w hnseed oil, should be given and in the course of a h*™« and nocks, which has been a great advantage to
fasten the lines to the bit. While hitching, keep the lines few hours the operation should be repeated and every „5..cou.ntry th®t *• building up a live-stock industry, 
within reach. If a young animal, hold them in one hand. hours afterwards until the excrement becomes yellow. While in many cases the home-bred pedigreed stock 
and when you go to the other side, transfer the lines. When the meconeum continues to reach the rectum e5uale the imported stock in type and conformation, 
In hitching fasten the tug first, then the hold-back. By and can be removed by the finger, it is not wise to give , latter is usually looked upon with a little higher 
doing this, the shafts will not fall down and frighten anX medicine by the mouth. In some cases a lump of 'av°r. “ is understood that the established exporters 
the horse if it starts. meconeum can be felt by the finger, but the latter is are J° be allowed to ship during 1918 their average

All harness should at least be strong and not fastened not *on8 enough to remove it. In such cases it can number of cattle, sheep and pigs. This average will 
together by twine or other temporary, weak fixtures, usually be removed by using a piece of doubled wire; pœwbly be struck from the volume of trade spread 
These may be cheap mending when done but may cost the doubled end (first being well oiled) is carefully in- °Xer .the P*»1 few years, which was considerably less 
more than a new set of harness later on. The harness eerted into the rectum and then carefully manipulated than ui pre-war days. No new exporter is to be allowed 
should be capable of standing the tension of a horse 80 a® to remove the obstruction. When these methods to ship any stock at all. The United States and Argen- 
bolting. Many times it is the harness breaking when tina have almost secured their quote for the year,
a horse gives a sudden start that prevents the driver especially if the hundred head bought in Scotland, and
bringing it under control. A hamestrap, buckled some- which went to the bottom of the sea, are counted in
where on the harness is very handy in case of a breakage. ‘ffn&ÎAi 4 * iB 1M America s average total.

The buggy or vehicle being used should be kept I f I J f - - I Iff The excellency of Canada’s herds and flocks is
properly repaired. A few years ago I missed a telephone I due, in a large measure, to the blood imported from the
post by three inches when thrown from a rig. The horse I herds of long standing in the Old Land. Without
had received a fright and dashed away. The sudden start ^Î • ' 1 access to these animals of highest quality to serve as
had severed the wire which held one shaft to the axle. foundation stock, or to place at the need of our herds
This let the shafts down, increasing the animals fright. advancement in the live-stock business would not have
A raised sidewalk stopped her with the above result. 'ÜL, been so rapid. Canadian breeders are in a much better

Not only are these bolts liable end in serious position to-day to stand the curtailment in imports of
runaways, but they teach the horse bad manners. By stock than they were a decade ago. Due to careful
exercising proper care, the animal never gets the chance and wise selection of breeding stock, herds and flocks
to store away within its skull the idea of bolting at every of excellent type and quality nave Been bujjt up. It is
little cause. not uncommon, for Canadian-bred stopk to win the

Wellington Co., Ont. G. B. Hood. wHf highest honors in the largest show-rings in competition
with imported stuff. While animals of equal quality 
are to be found in Canadian herds, stock from renowned 
herds in Engladd and Scotland, which have been decades

Constipation, or retention of the meconeum in foals, in the making, add tone and aid our largest breeders to
is probably responsible for more fatalities than any keep t heir stock up to the highest standaid, in order that
other abnormal condition. During foetal life there is an they in turn send out herd headers and foundation
accumulation faecal matter in the intestines formed stock to improve the quality of smaller Canadian herds
from the bile that is secreted by the liver and which and flocks. Curtailment of imports will, no doubt,
enters the small intestine in the normal manner. This be a handicap to further improvement in some Canadian
is dark, almost black in color, of à gummy sticky herds and flocks which are the last word in excellency,
nature, exists in lumps, and is called “Meconeum.” A Popular Type of Brood Mare. We have looked to breeders in the Old Country for new
Under normal conditions its explusion commences blood to use on our herds, and have not been disap-
soon after birth, and continues at intervals, and of removal fail it is necessary to give laxatives as an pointed. While the curtailment in importations of
is all expelled in about twenty-four hours, after ounce or two (according to size of patient) of castor oil pedigreed live stock will affect us it will not prevent
which the excrement is of a yellowish color. The or raw linseed oil, but in no case should drastic pur- breeders from carrying on their business. The pioneers
voiding of yellow excrement indicates that the me- gatives, as aloes, be given, except in very small doses, °f the Canadian live-stock industry laid the foundation
coneum has all been expelled, and the faeces now as diarrhoea is easily excited and very quickly weakens well, and from their long-established herds and flocks
passing are the excreta from nourishment taken after the foal. can be secured individuals that compare favorably with
birth. While retention of the meconeum may occur It is good practice to remove the meconeum as above the world’s best, 
under any and all sanitary conditions, it is more frequent- in all foals. The operation, if carefully performed, so as
ly observed in early foals whose dams have been fed not to irritate or scarify the parts, does not injure the
on dry*fodder, and had little exercise during the winter. foal in the least, and in all cases saves more or less
The foals of mares that have had regular exercise or exertion, and, while in many cases it is not necessary, gy order of the Government, pedigree stock exporta- 
light work, and been fed liberally on soft, laxative and it is better to be on the safe side, and anticipate trouble, tions from Great Britain are to be restricted. Exporters
easily digested food, do not so frequently suffer, but the rather than await its symptoms. The lives of many on license are only to export in 1918 up to their "aver-
condition is liable to occur even under these circumstances, foals would be saved if this little precaution were taken. age” number of the past three seasons, and no new
and it not by any means unknown in late foals, whose Foals should be carefully watched in this respect until exporters are to be given licenses. America has about
dams have been on grass for a greater or less length of the faeces passed are of a yellowish color, after which had her quota of stock this year, for at the spring Short-
time before parturition. The first milk, or fluid that there is little danger of constipation, if the dam be horn sales in Scotland and Penrith, large numbers of
escapes from the mammae after, or shortly before, properly fed. Whip. stock were bought for the United States, but alas, about
parturition, is of a different character both as to appear- ---------- 100 head went to the bottom of the seal Canada’s
ance and constituents from real milk. It is of a clear, w |rrri CTAr*V "average” has not yet been attained. The new order
viscid color and somewhat resembles oil. It contains y Jq^ ^ J. is rather hard on our younger colonies which are
a greater percentage of laxative material than milk. __________________________________________________ just building up their foundation herds, and who are
Its function is to nourish the young animal and at the ’ only just beginning to send back beef and mutton
same time exert a slightly laxative action upon the At Waverley, la., B. C. Dove disposed of 67 Angus (chilled and frozen) to us.
bowels. It is called "colostrum”, and if from any cause cattle for $39,350. The top price was $3,500 for Black Farm and street working horses (mares and geldings, 
the young animal is deprived of it, there is greater Cap Poe 2nd. Shire, Clydesdale and Suffolk-bred) are making tre-
danger of retention of the meconeum than under normal -------------- —----------- mendous sums at repository and farm stock sales in
conditions. At the same time it must not be understood J. Miller, of Missouri, disposed of 42 head of Short- Britain Twenty Shire-bred horses averaged $875 
that it is necessary, or even desirable, to substitute horns the last of May at an average of $1,120. Five apiece at Welshpool, and sixty others averaged $770
purgatives when the colostrum is absent. The ad- bulls averaged $2,125. each In Newport (Monmouth) a Shire working
ministration of purgatives in such cases, unless in every ----------------------------- realized $7,250, and every-day, haulage horses run to
small doses, usually complicates matters, and renders Owing to absence of competition in the hog market, $950 $935, $750 each. At Preston (Lancashire) a
incurable a condition that in all probability could have prices for live hogs in the Maritime Provinces and dozen Shire'geldings cost $575 apiece, and at farm sales
been successfully overcome if properly treated. The P. E I. are reported to be considerably below what is jn Elgin, seventeen head on one holding averaged $590
meconeum, as stated, exists in lumps of a tough, gummy being paid in Ontario. each. À yearling colt cost $250, and big, strong geld-
nature, about the consistency of putty. In the majority ------------ ;-------------------- jngs brought $900 and $890 each.
of cases where it is not spontaneously voided, these Our correspondent in England reports that the It is something to “let" a Shire stallion for a season
lumps with which the rectum is filled are so large that catch words “raise a pig” have re-echoed through the a* well over $5,000, but such is the record of Robt. L.
the little animal has not sufficient explusive power to country with a swing and responsive echo unknown in Mond, Seven Oaks, Kent, who has pocketed $29,000
force them through the anus. In such cases it is obvious the histories of many of the oldest stockmen. jn fjvè seasons of “lets" on one stalliort, Babipgley
that purgatives will have little effect, as they act upon -------------------------------- Nulli Secundus, a rare type of horse siring most wonder
land render fluid the contents of the anterior intestines. Cross & Son, of Walnut, Iowa, recently disposed of fuj stock in Middle England.
increase the backward action, called “peristaltic action” 73 head of Herefords at an average of $1,243. The Even the Lincoln Red Shorthorn is booming. At
ot the same, but have little or no action upon the con- offering was of high merit, and animals of Fairfax lineage an ordinary bull sale in Boston, J. B. Riggall got $1,000
tents of the rec.tum. We can readily see how this, by brought the highest price. J. A. Shade, of Iowa, also for a yearling coming from a long line of deep milking
increasing the action of the anterior intestines, without held a very successful Hereford sale, when 61 females cows.
removing the obstruction to the passage of fæces, which averaged $856. The highest price paid was $1,700 for \Ve are going in for pig raising ‘‘baldheaded," as 
exists in the rectum, will increase distress and lessen Bertha Mischief by Beau Mischief. the British saying runs. All kinds of community pig
the hopes of successful treatment. Hence we should ———---------------- ------ raising societies are springing up everywhere, even at
be very careful about dosing the foal with purgatives The stability of agriculture in any country depends munition works. Commercial gilts are selling at $100 
or laxatives, but depend largely upon mechanicaT a good deal on its live-stock industry. Selling grain apiece, as if they were such common things as cigarettes,
treatment. and hay may be most profitable for a time, but market- All thé stupid by-laws in Britain which prevented pigs

Symptoms.— The symptoms for necessary inter- ing these crops through high-quality live stock not only being raised near any public building, house or road
ference are plainly seen. The foal will arch his back, brings in a remunerative revenue but aids in maintain- have been wiped out of existence for the time being
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(let us hope forever), and local authorities are financing Taylor, a local new-chum forming a fresh herd, for J. T. Price’s Knoltes Tumbler, which only made $330» 
and assisting community breeders with might and main Haltdiffe’s Grace. Large, white Yorkshire pigs averaged close to $200
to “raise â pig." The "Farmer's Advocate" slogan A smart little sale of Herefords was held in May by for 59 grown head at Olivers' sale, held at Hi*.ton, 
"Raise a Pig" has biffed our old sporting and hunting the Herd Book's Society auctioneers, when the highest Cambridge, in May. The best young boar made 60
cryof-Walta Puppy!" ------------ price realised was $675, paid by Capt. R. T. Hinches guineas from Sir Gilbert Greenall, but Dr Watney and

Milking Shorthorns made good average money at for the yearling bull, "Merry Oyster, bred by Messrs. Preston Jones each gave 80 guineas for gilts.
Penrith in mid-May; some 143 head averaging $313 Newman Bros., Lower Wickton, Stoke Prior. This bull Hampshire Down ewes have realised $28.80. This 
apiece, or a total sum of $45,221. At $550, W. Hartnett, was the only reserve in his class, but he is of the noted has been the most remarkably successful lambing season
buying for the United Sûtes, secured the first-prise Oyster Girl family. The next best price was $625 paid British flockmasters can remember,
cow Princess Gladys, bred by F. Heath, Acklington. by Mrs. Wilson Slater, the Irish breeder, for Castle-
The highest price, however, was $1,300, given by W. Nau, bred by W. Griffiths. The first-prize bull was

Albion. ,

Ormstown’s Ninth Annual Show a Success.
For the first time in several years the Ormstown 

Annual Spring Show, Quebec’s greatest live-stock event 
was favored with four days of ideal June sunshine; 
and from the opening day on June 4 to the closing 
evening on June 7 there was not one dull moment in
__ 1918 schedule. Right here it should also be stated,
that the program is purely a live-stock one throughout, 
and this year’s record attendance, as well as tne ap
preciation shown the entire event, should leave no doubt 
in the minds of outside visitors that Ormstown is, at 
least, one place in Canada where mid-way and other 
frivolous attractions are not in any way essential to the 
success of an agricultural or live-stock exhibition. 
Here, with the exception of a few trials of speed on the 
track, the days are entirely Uken up with the judging 
of live-stock exhibits, while the night performance is 
devoted wholly to the harness classes of the light-horse 
sections, and the cattle and horses on parade, which 
always announce the opening of the evening perform
ance, never failed this year to fill the big arena early. 
This feature was also exceptionally well staged on the 
afternoon of Thursday, the third day of the Fair, for 
the special benefit of Mr. Crerar, the Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture, Mr. Arkell, the Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner, members of the Quebec Legislature, as 
well as several members from the Upper House, all of 
whom attended in a body, and in short addresses ex
pressed gratification in the great array of breeding stock 
and the. magnitude of the show, an exhibition which is 
only in its infancy.

An analysis of two years' entry list showed 406 
cattle this year as compared with 330 in 1917. Horses 
fell from 265 to 263, but sheep and swine both made an 
increase of 100 per cent., which made the standing this 
year for cattle, horses, sheep and swine 920 as compared 
with 710 in 1917. Poultry entries were this vear 240 
in all.

Alex. Hume, Menie, Ontario, made the awards, and as 
beginning had seven aged bulls in the ring,with Fanny

away down to fifth place. This perhaps best illus
trates the quality of the four bulls above him. The 
winner of the class was Glenhurst Torr’s Major, from 
R. R. Ness’ Burnside herd. D. T. Ness took the red 
away from Kerr’s Sunnyside Buster in the two-year 
class, and Sunnyside Leader by Sunnyside Master
piece won for Logan in senior yearling. These two 
winners were placed in their individual classes, chiefly 
on smoothness of general conformation, a feature which 
Mr. Hume followed throughout. Stonycroft Flictus

female sections. Substance and quality predominated 
throughout, and it may truthfully be said that the few 
entries short in the 1918 exhibit were fully counter
balanced by the extra quality «exhibited.

Exhibitors.—J. T. Thompson, Bainsville; Jno. W. 
Logan, Howick Station; H. Laberge, St. Louis; R. G. 
Brownlea, Hemmingford; R. Ness & Son, and W. 
Nussey, Howick; Steele Bros., D. A. McCormick, 
Albert Nussey, Jas. Bryson, D. J. Greig, of Brysonville; 
S. McGerrigle, J. C. McEwen, J. W. Nussey, Taylor 
Bros., W. G. McGerrigle, S. McGerrigle, Geo. Mc
Clintock, of Ormstown ; and Cumming Bros., of Lan
caster, Ont.

Awards.—(Imported) aged stallion: 1, Ness & Son, 
on Baron Stanley by Baron's Pride; 2, Taylor Bros., 
on Baron Stockwell by Baron’s Pride ; 3, Ness & Son, 
on Bladnoch by Everlasting. Yeld mare, (aged) :
S. McGerrigle, on Countess Queen; 2, Ness & Son, on 
Twynholm Violet ; 3, McClintock, on Lady Isobel. 
Brood mare (aged): 1, S. McGerrigle, on Corona; 2 
and 3, Steele Bros., on Torr’s Countess and Cynthia. 
(Canadian-breds)—Aged stallion: 1, Ness & Sion, on 
Spencer of the Briars by Sir Spencer; 2, XV. Nussey, on 
Baron Siloth’s Heir; 3, Steele Bros., on Hillhurst 
Stanley by Sir Spencer; 4, Laberge, on General Baron 
by Baron Brown. Stallion, 3 years: 1, C. Nussey, on 
Sir Hugo of Cherry Bank; 2, Brownlea, on Meggido; 
3, Steele Bros., on Silver Spring. Stallion, 2 years : 1, 
S. McGerrigle, on Banker; 2, McEwen, on Gallant 
Spencer; 3, Steele Bros., on Golden Lion. Stallion, 1 
year : 1, Ness & Son, on Woodside Seal; 2, S. McGerrigle 
on Osburn ; 3, Thompson, on Laird of Lakeview. Yeld 
mare: 1, Thompson, on Mabel Kandahar by Kandahar; 
2, A. Nussey, on Maud Spencer by Sir Spencer; 3, 
Steele Bros., on Lady Hazelwood by Selborne. Brood

a

the

Pride, a smooth, well-grown youngster, won the junior 
yearling class with a fair margin, and later took the 
junior champion ribbon. In females the competition 
was of the closest kind at all times. Four-year-old 
cows in milk came out first, making a class of eighteen 
matrons with only one cow in the entire lot which was 
not above the average. McMillan’s Maple Leaf Jean, 

strong, smooth type of cow which had milked over 
9,000 pounds since last freshening, won over R. R. Ness’ 
old-time champion, Hobsland Barbara, and was later 
also given the championship ribbon. The class for dry 
cow, four years old and over, also brought out some 
old-time champions in Harleyholm Rose (imp.) and 
Gordon’s Hobsland Pansy. Two-year-olds in milk 
were headed by McMillan’s Queen Bess, and while not 
a large class, all down the line it showed exceptional 
promise. Thirteen dry two-year heifers produced some 
extra choice things as did also the eighteen junior year
lings, which lined up in the most even class of the show. 
R. R. Ness’ junior champion, Burnside Randy 3rd, 
came in for the over six months class, and here as also 
in the junior class there were almost a dozen calves

below the money that 
would grace the pens of 
the best of breeders.

Exhibitors.—Jno. W. 
Logan, Howick Station; 
R. R. Ness, Hector Gor
don, D. T. Ness, P. D. 
McArthur, XV. G. Mc
Arthur, J. West and W. 
Peddie, all of Howick; 
Gilbert McMillan and R. 
Arther, both of Hunting
don; Taylor Bros., Jas. 
Cavers, M. Kerr, Jas. 
Elliott, and Chas. Moe, 
all of Ormstown.

Awards.—Aged bull : 
1, R. R. Ness, on Glen
hurst Torr’s Major; 2, 
McMillan,on Lessnessock 
Golden Love (imp.); 3, 
Logan, on Sunnyside 
Masterpiece; 4, Gordon, 
on Stonehouse Kaiser; 5, 
Cavers,on Fanny Sensier. 
Bull, 2 years: 1, D. T. 
Ness, on Barwhey’s Foot
print ; 2, Kerr, on Sunny
side Buster; 3, Elliott, on 
Burnside Pearl Master. 
Bull, senior yearling: 1, 
Logan, on Sunnyside 
Leader; 2, D. T. Ness,

mare and foal: 1, Ness & Son, on Woodside Rosebud Master: 3, Moe, on RidgehauglH Chief; 4, R." RY
by Sir Spencer, foal by Baron Stanley; 2, W. G. Me- Ness, on Burnside Piecemeal. Bull, junior year-
Gerrigle, on Mossy Fyvie; 3, V\. Nussey, on Qgkhurst ling: 1, Arthur, on Stonycroft Flictus Pride; 2, 
Bessie Spencer; 4, J. H. Nussey, on Baroness Belle; Gordon, on C. C. Gipsy Boy; 3, McArthur, on Champion 
o, A. Nussey, on Rosa Spencer. Filly, 3 years: 1, A. of Elder wood. Bull calf (senior): 1 and 3, Logan, on 
Nussey, on Daisy Spencer; 2, D. McCormick, on Grace Sunnyside Russel and Sunnyside Melville; 2, R. R. Ness; 
'H,, K‘ , nars; j' XV McGerrigle, on Nettie of Roscdale. 4, McArthur. Bull calf (junior): 1, W. G. McArthur;
filly, 2 years: 1, Steele Bros., on Dunmore Rose by Sir 2, Elliott; 3, West. Senior champion bull, R. R. Ness,
Spencer; -, 1). A. McCormick, on Howick Quecnie; on Glenhurst Torr’s Mayor. Junior champion bull,
i ’ii'' i usse>> on Oakhurst Water Lily; 4, McEwen. Arthur, on Stonycroft Flitcus Pride. Aged cows (in
l-illv, 1 year: 1, Ness & Son on Woodside Jewel; 2, milk): 1 and 3, McMillan, on Maple Leaf Jean (imp.)
A. Nussey on ( herrybank Jean; 3, Logan. Marc and Ruth of the Willows; 2, R. R. Ness, on Hobsland 
and two i ni progeny: !, S. McGerrigle; 2, W. G Barbara; 4, Gordon, on Stonehouse Milkmaid; 5, 
McGerrigle; 3 and 4, XX. Nussey. Champion stallion Cavers. Cow, 3 years old, in milk: 1, R. R. Ness, on 
(imported i, Baron Stanley. ( hampion stallion (Cana- Burnside Barbara; 2, D. T. Ness; 3, 4 and 5, Cavers, 
dian-bred i, Spencer of the Briars. Grand champion Cow, 2 years old, in milk: 1, McMillan, on Queen Bess;
stallion, Spencer of the Briars. Champion mare (im- 2, D. T. Ness, on Edgewood Pearl; 3, Gordon, on Stone-
ported :. Corona Champion mare (Canadian-bred), house Bud. Aged cow (dry): 1, R. R. Ness, on Harley- 
Daisv Spencer, (.rand champion mare, Corona. holm Rose (imp.); 2, Gordon, on Hobsland’s Pansy;

3, Cavers, on Ryanogue Genevie; 4, Logan, on Sunny- 
... , . . side Governess. Cow, 2 years old (dry) : 1, R. R. Ness,
Ayrshires. Ayrshire breeders, who are at all on Burnside Barbara 2nd; 2, Gordon, on Stonehouse 

mi'liar with the many splendid herds in the Province of Lovely; 3 and 4, Cavers, on Braeburn Spottie and 
Qml.rr, are always deeply interested in the results of Braeburn Dewdrop. Heifer, 1 year (senior): 1, D. T.
the plat mgs made in llv- Ayrshire section at Omis- Ness, on Edgewood Pearl 2nd; 2, R. R. Ness, on Burn-

s Ammal S1\ow. It is generally known that here side Randy 2nd; 3, McMillan, on Springburn Witch,
(.ne may meet with the strongest competition of any Heifer, 1 year (junior): 1, McArthur; 2 and 3, R. R. 
Ayrshire ring in perhaps, the whole Dominion. This Ness; 4, Logan. Heifer calf (senior): 1, R. R. Ness, 
>ear ten lull hi rds pulled out to maintain this reputation. on Burnside Randy 3rd; 2, Cavers; 3 and 4, Logan; 5,

1,

a

HORSES.
As is stated in the figures previously given, the horse 

section was the only division in the entire live-stock 
exhibit which showed a deficit in numbers when making 
the comparison with the entry list of 1917. This, how
ever, was scarcely large enough to be noticeable, and 
the quality in evidence throughout both the heavy and 
light-horse sections was quite equal to any of the records 
of pre-war days. Of the breeds the Clvdesdale pre
dominated, but as usual it fell upon the light-horse or 
harness sections to furnish the special or chief attraction 
for the evening performances. In the breeding sections 
here, however, there was also a falling off. The call 
for Standard-breds and Hackneys brought forward only 
five stallions in all, with Ness & Son’s Prince Poilin 
heading the class of three in the former, and Steel Bros.’ 
Waltington Squire being placed over Terrington Nar
cissus (imp.) in the latter. Other features aside from 
the breeding sections which never fail to furnish keen 
competition at Ormstown, are the teams and singles in 
the grade draft sections. Although there were fewer 
out this year than formerly; the showing would have 
been a credit to many of Canada’s largest exhibitions, and 
D. A. McCormick’s span, which were got by Sir Spencer 
and pulled the red in the class for teams under 2,700 
lbs. weight, would be noteworthy in even the pure bred 
sections of many show-rings. The judge for the light- 
horse sections was XV. J. Bell, Kemptville, Ontario, 
and in the heavy sections, Prof. Barton, Macdonald 
College, Quebec.

Clydesdales.—So far as the Province of Quebec is 
concerned the Clydesdale at Ormstown may l.e said to 
be in his home town. Here within a radius of

:.v

I

111:
A Suffolk Sheep Fair in England.

This lot of ten ewes sold for $45 each.

a very
few miles may be found more Clydesdale bone and 
Clydesdale quality than can be found perhaps in the 
majority of the other counties throughout the whole 
province. They breed them here and they also bring 
them to the show. Like all other shows, however, tbe
falling off in importations has had its effect on this 
particular exhibit, in the imported classes, where 
former years have brought full entry lists all the way 
down to two-year-olds, there were this year only tlirec
elasses shown. The aged stallions and the veld and 
brood mares. Baron Stanley, by Baron’s Pride, and 
grand champion stallion of the 1917 show, again won 
the class with only four showing. Countess Queen, a 
clean, good-quality marc, was in first for veld 
and Corona, a thick, choice matron from the 
stables, took the red for brood mares, and afterwards 
came in for the championship ribbon.

Canadian-bred aged stallions were out five strong, and 
in the winner, Spencer of the Briars by Sir Spencer, 
Prof. Barton found the grand champion stallion of tlie- 
show. There were several other old-time 
among the honor seekers here,making one of the strong! st 
classes of the week. The three-year stallions brought 
out a class of five young horses, and there 
entry among them that was not a wort liv get of 
this district’s great sires. Of the younger classes de
tailed awards are given, as are also those in all of tlie-

mares,
same
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^ McMiïian 3 l2L„(, tL, "S? *’ NT: I* was a creditable herd, however, and quite a contrast
McMHlan ôn3M^olf Leaf^In C^3°n u fem^e> f[°m thÇ few Poorly fitted animals that represented 
female R’ R Nw on Burn£ Ra„JHv L ch^Pï®" th'* 8ect,on in 1917. There is plenty of room for the 
ES1 r r Ness-*2* MrMmanRS r»d d* aGî?dÿ Avancement of the Shorthorn breed in Eastern Canada, 
New- 6 Lean Tunior herd - R 6 ° T‘ ,\nd ,the proscnce of sîmilar exhibits at several more of
3 D TNcm 4 Cavers FnuAlvA^ah ’ 2,u^an: *he 'arffr shows throughout the East would, without 
1 R *R Ness-’ 2 3 WMn’la^dabyrXh,b °^: dou^' “ a Kreat stimulant to the beef industry in this
D T Ne^ Produr^LowM a^d o o’ ?^tl<\n. <the Dominion. The Jersey and French
D T* Ness- 4 Cavers- fi I nràn Per’ f •*’ î^nf’n’ ^.anadian breeds were also each represented by lone 

3 UÎÙÏÏa\a °f “re:o1' R: R herds in each section. A. Martin, of Warden, Que., 
Ness, on the get of Hobsland Masterpiece; 2 and 4, had the former and Ê. Sylvestre of Clairvaux One
side* Masteroiece°f S^Cavers on had those in the latter. Both were creditable exhibits!
Masterpk^P 3* C ' the get o{ Checrful Prof- E- S. Archibald, Ottawa, made the awards in all

Holstein».—With each succeeding year the “Hoi- * *** sect,ons‘ 
stein” shows improvement at Ormstown. The entries
hsv* each year steadily grown jn numbers, and the As usual the sheep and swine division of the Show 
exhibit brought out. for the show just closed was one of could hardly be said to be a strengthening wing in the 
the best ever seen in the province. Many of the ani- Exhibition. However the swine section this year 
mais, however, could do.with considerable more fitting, showed a vast improvement, and could almost be said 
but with the present prices of feeds we can, no doubt, to compare favorably with the success of other exhibits, 
look for plenty of stuff to be out this season that has With the exception of the entries of E. Sylvestre, of 
not been overfed. The only outside herd that made its Clairvaux, Que., the other exhibitors were all local, while 
appearance was that of W. C. Stevens, of Philipsville, *n the sheep division there was also only one outside 
Ontario, who was also probably the largest winner, flock, and this came from Ontario.
F. R. Mallory, Frankford, Ontario, made the awards, a 
detail list of which follows.

Exhibitors.—W. J. Scott, Tatehurst; Jas. Winter,
Neil Sangster, J. Tinning, F. N. Williams, j. D. McEwen,
A. Younie & Son, and Wm. Rutherford, all of Ormstown ;
J. J. Alexander and Philip Picard, St. Louis; A. Mc- 
Naughton, Dewitsville; J. McRae and Wm. Ruther
ford, Howick, and W. C. Stevens, Philipsville, Ont.

Awards.—Aged bulls: 1, McNaughton, on Gano 
Faforit Brave boy; 2, Younie & Sons, on Prince Ormsby 
Posch; 3, Williams; 4, Alexander. Bull, 2 
Scott, on Pontiac Mutual Friend; 2,

200
China for which statistics are not available, are given 
in the following order: United States, Russia, India, 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Argentina, France, Italy 
and Canada.

Those countries which had the greatest crop acreages 
per capita were Argentina, Canada, the United States, 
the Russian Empire and France.

Based largely on Danish experiments and on esti
mates made in the United States Department of Agri
culture, the following gives the relative percentages of 
foodstuffs produced from farm crops, per unit of popula
tion in the leading agricultural countries of the world:

Per Cent.
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Countries.
SHEEP AND SWINE. Canada....

Argentina
United States ..........
Australia...............................
German Empire.................
Austria-Hungary
France..................................
Russian Empire.............
Italy.......................................
India......................................
Great Britain and Ireland
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ich THE FARM. It will be seen that Canada produces, per capita, 

more food materials obtained from farm crops than any 
of the other principal countries of the world. Her farm 
production is high and her domestic consumption is 
low.. This enables her to export a relatively large pro
portion of the essential food materials produced in the

», ,.. ». a. ““S- ». ,h,

For the three years previous to the war, viz.: 1911, economic factors in the world’s supply of foodstuffs 
1912 and 1913, the average crop acreages of the most at the present time. Every effort should be made to 
important agricultural nations of the world, excepting produce and then to save.

tus
lior
the Food Materials Per Capita From 

Farm Crops.
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Leonard Pontiac; 3, Picard, on Pedro Prince De Kol.
Bull, senior yearling: 1, Stevens, on Riverdale May 
Echo Lyons; 2, McNaughton, on Johan Elgin De Kol;
3, Tinning, on Minto De Kol Gano. Bull, junior 
yearling: 1, Winter on Prince Otto of Pinedàle; 2,
Anderson, on Prince Inferno Faforit; 3, Younie, on 
May Echo Darkness; 4, Elliott. Senior calf: 1, McRae;
2, Alexander; 3, Stevens; 4, Sangster. Junior calf: 1,
Sangster; 2, Alexander. Senior and grand champion 
bull, McNaughton, on Gano Faforit Brave boy. J 
champion bull, Stevens, on Riverdale May Echo L 
Aged cow (in milk) : 1, Stevens, on Pauline Beets Segis;
2, McEwen; 3, Alexander; 4, A. McNaughton. Cow,
3 years old (in milk): 1, 3 and 4, Sangster, on Lada 
Rhoda, Helena of Pleasant Valley and Olina of Pleasant 
Valley; 2, Winter, on Stella Kalmer. Cow, 2 years old 
(in milk): 1, Sangster, on Martha Pontiac Johanna; 2 
and 4, McEwen; 3, McNaughton. Aged cow (dry): 1,
Stevens, on Pauline Pet Posch; 2, Younie, on Cornu
copia De Kol; 3, Alexander, on Pauline of Howick.
Heifer, 2 years : 1 and 2, Sangster, on Rhoda’s Queen 
May and Lou Porcelain Posch ; 3, Rutherford ; 4, Stevens.
Heifer, senior yearling: 1, Stevens, on Faforit Netherland 
Posch; 2, 3 and 4, Alexander. Heifer, junior yearling:
1 and 2, Sangster; 3, Stevens. Heifer calf (senior) : 1 
and 2, Stevens. Senior and grand champion female,
Rhoda's Queen May. Junior champion female, Faforit 
Netherland Posch. Graded herd: 1 Stevens; 2,
Sangster; 3, McEwen; 4, Winter; 5, Alexander. Junior
herd: 1 and 5, Stevens; 2, Sangster; 3, Winter; 4, Alex- . . . p„mr^a„ander. Four calves, bred by exhibitor: 1, Stevens; Among many interesting features of European
2, Alexander; 3, Winter. Produce of cow: 1. Younie, dirions not the least str.k.ng to the^average Canadian 
on the produce of Cornucopia De Kol ; 2, Sangster, on is the absolute was e o a gr -ittemoted
the produce of Rhoda’s Queen. Get of sire: 1, Sangster, the last four years grea h^the arlontion of modern
on the get of Gano Faforit Posch ; 2, Stevens. m some places to remedy this*b® " ^ with

Shorthorns.—One lone herd of Shorthorns made up machinery. V et to-day maxC>rtaTnlv 
the entire exhibit in the beef cattle section, and these minimum effort is far f.rom ‘*,"8 attorned Certainly

exhibited by C. M. Stainton, of Hampton, Ontario. Europe practices intensive methods that challenge our
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dry Agriculture in Allied and Enemy Countries

By a Returned Prisoner of War.
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me admiration, and which we might well follow to a certain 

degree. We cannot expect their adoption until abso
lutely necessary. For the immediate future, at least, 
maximum production per man is even more important 
than maximum production per acre. We have many 
advantages over the continent of Europe when 
sider that fact.

Cheap transportation and easy access to the pro
ducts of virgin soil enabled Britain to aquire the “cheap 
loaf’’ without developing her agriculture. The fallacy 
arose in many quarters that it was impossible to devleop 
industries and agriculture at the same time. The 
greatest mistake possible. Witness present conditions 
in many countries. The strongest countries are those 
both industrial and agricultural. Events of the past 
four years have at least rubbed that in. Another idea 
confronting the pleader for greater production is that 
you cannot cultivate much and produce live stock 
as well, and that the live-stock industry depends on a 
great percentage of grazing land. This idea needs 
much modification. Countries that are cultivated can 
and do carry more live stock per acre than grazed ones. 
In Britain, where large estates have been converted into 
small holdings, the numbers of every class of live stock 
have increased on the area. This has been brought 
about by the disappearance of grass land.

During the last three years a great change has come 
over British agriculture. Much grass land has been 
broken, and the country is changing from a grazed to a 
cultivated one. Silos are being recommended as a 
necessary addition to farm buildings. The acreage of 
cultivated land has greatly increased. The numbers 
of live stock have remained about normal. Small 
allotments near the cities have increased in numbers, 
and everywhere more intensive methods are being 
adopted. Let the good work go on. There is a great 
deal yet to be done before the British Isles are anything 
I ke as intensively cultivated as France or Belgium.

unior:ar-
Capt. J. E. LaUimer, the author of this article, 

was formerly a farmer in Brant County, Ont., and 
later a District Representative of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture. He went Overseas with 
the 4th C. M. R. in July, 1915. After 8 months 
in France he was captured at the battle of Sanctuary 
Wood or the third battle of Y pres. He was held 
a prisoner of war in Germany for 18 months, dur
ing which time he was interned in five different 
prison camps. Capt. Lattimer was then exchanged 
ajid interned 4 months in Switzerland, at the end 
of which time he was repatriated, arriving in Canada 
in May, 1918. The writer being a close observer 
of agricultural conditions and being privileged to 
observe them, colored by the exigencies of war, in 
many countries, his article is of intense interest. 
Editor.
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1, 'ide rss, France a Wheat-growing Country.

That France is a rather
L1ÉÉ . Éty important wheat-growing 

country probably accounts for the fact that to-day it 
is about the only country in Europe eating white bread. 
France has developed her agriculture. Between 1834 
and 1909 the population of France increased by 20 per 
cent, while the production of wheat increased by 74 
per cent., and during this time there was a correspond
ing increase in other branches of food production. 
France has suffered in common with the rest of the 
world from rural depopulation, yet she has retained 
18 out of her 40 million of population on the land. In 
the British Isles there are 8 million out of 45 on the land.

In Flanders wheat seems to lie the chief grain crop. 
There appears to be much choice of seeding time. I 
have seen it sown in November, December and January. 
It grows somewhat all winter and produces excellent 
crops. There is a considerable acreage devoted to 
sugat lieets. The country side is dotted with hop poles, 
which in Flanders are about the size of telegraph poles 
in this country, and about twice the height of the hop 
poles used in England. Judging from the height of 
this crop this is pretty rich soil. There are other 
evidences of its fertility. Only a very rich soil could 
prod
itiveness of that of the Flanders trenches.

The chief attraction among the live stock is their 
horses. These are as generally admired as the beef 
cattle of England. They are very generally good and 

in excellent condition. Judging from the light loads
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Tires.
If any of our readers ever get an opportunity to in- 

snect the process by which manufacturers make tires, 
vîTwould strongly suggest that they take the utmost

with the pneumatic tire, we have the longest step that 
taken toward making the motor car a prac- 

proposition. The air of the pneumatic tire takes 
ud all those road shocks, which would otherwise be 
conveyed very harshly to the mecamsm of the auto
mobile. and to the passengers therein. I he pneumatic 
effect also kills vibration, which is very injurious to a 
nower plant. It is interesting to note that air is a 
«eat absorbent of shocks, more so than springs or 
tolid rubber, or any other medium that has ever been 
devised.

was ever 
tical

Tires are made on moulds of different sizes. ( ,ener- 
allv speaking, two circular wire cables are first attached

or less than a layer ofknown as the carcass
SÜÎubir1 ‘lusTeld in place by length of 
canvas known as the breaker-strip. The st section
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a good plan. If you wish to preserve a uniformity of 
wear, do not forget that heat, light and oil have injurious 
effects upon rubber. If you carry a spare tire see to 
it that there is a cover for it. Do not allow your tubes 
to be exposed. See that they have some kind of a 
box or bag to themselves, and it is always well to have 
the valve stems covered up in order that they may not 
damage the rubber. Never allow grease to accumulate 
on your tires, as it takes the resistance out of the rubber. 
Perhaps we should not say anything about speed, be
cause most motorists know that if you travel at a 
terrific rate it almost eats up tires. Slow, comfortable 
speed reduces wear and tear to a minimum.

It is not an uncommon sight to see a car running 
along with a flat tire. This is certainly bad policy. 
If the air has left the tube, the rim grinds both it and 
the casing. To travel any 
sure ruination for both th 
mediately upon discovering a puncture, pull you car 
up quickly, and jack up the affected wheel with the least 
possible delay. If you see two front tires on a car that 
have worn down to the fabric, you can rest assured that 
they have either gone a tremendous distance, or been 
out of alignment. Misalignment soon eats up a pair of 
tires. This is quite common where front wheels are 
concerned. It causes the wheels to run out of line.

distance with a flat tire is 
e tube and its cover. Im-

is termed the tread. This is the part that comes in 
contact with the road, and is compelled to stand most 
of the wear. When the whole structure is vulcanized 
together a substantial wear resisting casing has been 
produced. Inside the casing a tube with a check 
valve is fitted, and on the introduction of air to the 
tube the beads grip the rim and hold it firmly in place.

There are two things which you should always bear 
in mind if you wish economical tire maintenance. 
Never use a tire that is under inflated, or you will find 
that the w'alls, which are naturally the finest part, will 
soon become broken. When the air in your tire is 
allowed to go down, the carcass naturally comes in 
contact with more obstructions, and it is not long until 
the sides are so worn that a blow-out occurs. You 
cannot tell the pressure of air in a tire through any 
system than that of using a gauge. Kicking a tire, 
pounding it with the hand, or striking it with a stick, 
are not satisfactory. Use a gauge and make sure that 
you have almost twenty pounds of pressure per inch of 
tire.

The second important thing to remember is that the 
shifting of the position of the tires on the wheels will 
increase mileage. Front tires wear longer than rears, 
and those on the left side usually give less trouble than 
the ones on the right. Changing the tires is, therefore,

Founded 1866

In some places laborers, now receiving higher wages than 
usual, require a half holiday to spend their money 
There is no half day off per week for the soldier, nor any 
Sunday observed in the trenches. When I was farming 
some years ago I was accused by some of my neighbors 
of doing two men's work. It is much more necessary 
to carry on in that way now and far more profitable; and 
with modern machinery and ample horse-power it is 
possible for us to produce individually not twice as much 
but several times as much as the enemy who are ignorant 
of modern agriculture and labor-saving machinery.
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unfenced roads. Unfortunately I never happened 
along when those trees were laden with fruit.

It is something of a dairy country, and in the northern 
part good specimens of the Holstein-Friesian breed are 
common. In the Province of Hanover good dairy 

If they had such a thing as a 
good beef beast it got away before I reached the country, 
and I was unable to get any trace of it alive or dead. 
Many hogs are kept; they even locate sometimes near 
the heart of cities. Generally, however, city people 
only keep chickens and rabbits. This gives their food 
control organization extra labor. Special arrangements 
have to be made for city people who keep a few hens. 
Even the farmers’ hens are counted by inspectors, but 
we have it on good authority that occasionally one is 
reported dead. It is not all smooth sailing for the food 
controller there. In Stuttgart in 1916 the milk supply 
was running short. Some writer in response, no doubt, 
to a brain wave pointed out that the price of milk was 
fixed at a few phennigs per litre below that prevailing 
in Denmark, which is something of a dairy country; 
yet some consumers were surprised that the supply was 
falling off. Frantic efforts have been made through 
the press to restrict the farmers’ rations, but a few 
writers maintain the fruitlessness of such endeavor.

An outstanding feature of rural Germany is the 
extent and develqpment of its forests. Much land is, no 
doubt, more suitable for forestry than other purposes. 
Still there seems to be some land in forest plantation 
that one would imagine would be more valuable as 
arable land. In the Kingdom of Saxony, which is 
agriculturally a good part of the empire, 25 per cent, 
of the land is under forest. Extensive plantations in 
every stage of development reveal the existence of a

some of them draw one might imagine that they 
almost an object of worship; at least they : 
highly reverenced than mules and dogs, which look far 

poorly nourished and often more heavily loaded 
according to their size.

Land rents for around $15.00 per acre. There is 
little grazed land. Intensive methods are practiced.

Belgium Leeds in Oats and Barley.
Belgian farmers reckon on a return of $100.00 per 

acre from their arable land. Considerable rye is grown in 
Belgium, which seems rather strange on such fertile 
soil Belgium leads in production per acre of barley 
and oats, and is a close second to Denmark, which leads 
in the production per acre of wheat. Its community 
gardens are noted. In Antwerp many of the dock 
laborers have gardens to employ their slack time, from 
which they are summoned to resume their ordinary 

pations. Some years ago it occurred to me that if 
our city people could arrange to release their labor 
in harvest time for a short penod it might tend to
shorten the line for free meals in the winter. The idea
received the ridicule that a good proposition generally 
does. Now we are achieving similar results by allow
ing soldiers leave of absence for the harvest.

In Europe generally there is a remarkable develop
ment of gardening in small allotments near the cities.
This is something that we might take up in this country.
There will likely be quite an inviting field of endeavor 
along this line m the future, specially when munitions 
workers cease to draw their 50 or 75 cents per hour.

Agriculture in Germany.
Germany is a great rye growing country, 

of their land is light and sandy, and rye is a much more 
important crop with them 
than wheat. Potatoes and 
sugar beets are largely grown.
Rye bread and potatoes figure
very largely in the German 
diet in times of peace. At 
present deficiencies in sup
plies of these are made up 
by various substitutes not 
nearly so palatable.

Germany, on somewhat 
barren soil, has by scientific 
methods, extensive use o 
artificial fertilizers and lull 

of man and woman power 
on the land, produced re
markable results. To-day 
they are handicapped in 
many ways. Their supply
of artificial fertilizer is in
sufficient to maintain the fer
tility of the soil. Their 
labor is scarce, even when 
considering the number of 
their prisoners of war. Their 
chief handicap is their lack 
of horse-power on the land
and the absence of modern How Crops are Stacked and Protected on an English Farm.
machinery. Some tractors
and steam plows are in use ... ,
The steam plows are the style that have been 
used for sometime in the country with a steam 
engine on each side of the field and a cable drawing 
the plow. They are not economical of man power.
The most of the farm work is not done by this method.
Probably in the next field to where a steam plow is 
working you will see a team of cows or a cow and horse
hlt<Their machinery for planting and harvesting potat 
is modern. Yet in the smaller farms much of their hay 
is mown with a scythe, and considerable of their harvest-
ing dorm waste<|i {ew fences interfere with cultiva
tion as cattle have a herdsman and even geese have an 
attendant to drive them to pasture. 1 he railroads are 
not fenced and cultivation comes very close to the road- 

districts fruit trees line either side of the

were 
are more

more

cows are numerous.

Renovating the Old Mower.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Everywhere farmers are trying to make the old 
mower last a while longer. It is up to us to make an 
effort along this line, both from the patriotic as well as 
financial standpoint. If we can make any machine 
do fairly good work this season we should go ahead and 
do so rather than burden manufacturers who should 
perhaps be making goods for more urgent needs of 
country.

As the cutterbar of the mowing machine is the most 
important, the first thing to do is to line it up. Natural 
wear and tearhasa tendencyto pull the bar back further 
than it should be and when you have run into a few 
stumps or stones going at full speed, it is further dis
arranged and usually far out of alignment. On most 
machines provisions are made for lining up the bar 
and bringing it into proper position, without much 
difficulty, although on some of the older types this is not 
easily done. No matter how bothersome this job is, it 
should be attended to if the machine is expected to cut 
as it should. The outer point of the cutterbar should 
travel a little in advance of the inner point when actually 
at work which means that it should set further ahead 
than might seem necessary with the machine standing 
idle. There is wear in the joints that will allow the bar 
to set back further than you may think possible when at 
work in a heavy swath.

After lining up the bar the next thing to look after 
is the guards and the plates that are in them. In nine 
cases out of ten, unless new guard plates have been 
recently put in, they will need to be renewed. This 
can only lie done by taking the guards from the bar and 
doing the work at the anvil. After bolting the guards 
hack securely be sure and line them up for you will 
probably notice by looking along the line that the points 
of some set at one angle and some at another. Guards 
will usually stand a reasonable amount of cold hammer
ing, so you can line them up with a heavy hammer in 
connection with something that answers the purpose 
of a hand anvil. See that they are in line along the 
guard plates as well as the guard point, as any machine 
cannot cut well with one guard plate low and another 
high. Of course everyone recognizes the fact that a 
sharp sickle is necessary, but many seem to forget 
that sharp guard plates, securely rivetted in lined-up 
guards, firmly bolted to a lined-up bar are an equally 

portant half of the cutting system.
All work so far mentioned has been done on the 

cutterbar but here is found 90 per cent, of the reason 
for poor cutting. Possibly the gears need some looking 
after.aboxingor two may need renewing, particularly on 
the pitman wrist pin, for a loose boxing on the pitman 
means a jerk at every stroke which is hard on both pit
man and sickle as well as giving lost motion resulting 
in poor cutting.

A little coal oil used on all the oiling parts to clean 
out hardened grease will be found very helpful and when 
machine oil is added the bearings will run smooth 
and easy, thus lightening up the draft of the mower. 
A mower will last twice as long and will be twice as 
easy on the horses and give far better results in cutting 
if just a little “rainy day" time is taken to go over it 
thoroughly and see that it is in the best possible con
dition for cutting. The old machine is worth the extra 
attention this year especially.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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systematic policy of forestry, and the appearance of their 
matured forests speaks volumes for that policy.

Deductions Drawn From Observations.
To-day in the business of food production we have 

here many advantages over the Germans. We have 
more land which allows more extensive methods and a 
far greater production per man. We have a richer soil not 
dependant on artificial fertilizers. We have modem 
machinery and horse-power in abundance, while the 
enemy work oxen and their triple purpose cows. These 
cows are developed to milk, produce beef and do the 
work of an ox, and certainly do not look as though they 
would excel in achieving any of these aims.

Our chief difficulty is lack of labor. Even consider
ing this we have many advantages over the enemy. 
There is a tendency in some quarters to take life easier^

oes

W. M. Chisholm.bed. In some

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
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be^well<to^nveetigete the camber and ga tirer* of°the The FlUCtOl* a Labor Saver. very carefully and decided to change mv methods of

wheels. If found faulty rectify them with the least Editor “Thh Farmer's Advocate": fa,™n8-,, I visitejl some of the tractor demonstrations

SBx-saisrsssissswi —Fs-r-is:clean it out, remove all loose portions, wash it out with Horee t0 Tractor". Undoubtedly this man has been hor8?s- " h|ch I could easily do without, also many of mv

,p«d and alacrity. SSTT. ..........* J «
small to be of any help. I considered the proposition Simcoe Co., Ont.
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On Being Progressive. whether prompted by hostility or not; also, disposed to 
work actively in behalf of one’s interest,” while "pro- 
gression” means to “proceed toward new conditions or 
results; to go onward toward perfection; to make im
provement ; to advance towards a higher or better 
state."

This will show us in a little clearer light, perhaps, 
just what kind of man a progressive farmer is. He is 

man whose work is constructive, whether on his farm, 
or in the community. One would expect him to show 
a certain amount of aggression also, if ne were successful 
m a business way, but ne need not be any more aggressive 
than is necessary to protect himself from men less 
scrupulous than himself, or to take prompt means of 
acquiring any new information or equipment which will 
be of assistance to him in bringing aoout improvements 
on his farm, or in the quality of his crops and stock.

The difference between aggression and progression is 
well illustrated by the difference in the attitude with 
which some men approach farmers’ or other organiza
tions. Some men are anxious to get in on the ground 
floor so as to more easily satisfy their aspirations for 
office. The progressive man may be equally keen to 
see the organization successful, but he prefers to give 
the matter his careful and thoughtful consideration 
and, if he secures office, to receive it from the member
ship because he is well thought of, rather than because 
he has been able to do some clever electioneering. The 
progressive man is always looking for something bet
ter; he is observant of men and what is happening about 
him. _ He is quick to notice some new method of per
forming a farm operation, or growing a crop or animal. 
He is not lassoed and hog-tied to any one way of doing 
a thing merely because that method was inherited from 
his father and had always given satisfaction. But at 
the same time he is not erratic in his methods, changing 
quickly from one thing to another, making snap judg
ments which frequently turn out badly. He is always 
on the lookout for something better, but is convinced 
of the advantages of the new before he gives up the old. 
Perhaps he tries out a newly recommended method of 
growing corn or roots in a small way at first, in order 
to assure himself of its adaptability to his conditions.

Once convinced that he can save labor, or secure greater 
yields per acre, or make quicker gains on his live stock 
with the new method, he does not hesitate to cast aside 
the old idea for the newer and better one.

Not only does he observe what his neighbors are 
doing so as to profit from their experiences, but he goes 
outside of his township and his county in an endeavor 
to keep in touch wjth the agriculture of the province or 
country. He is ready for co-operation, or some other 
idea which will assist in putting farming upon a safer 
basis and, without making himself conspicuous bv 
called-for aggressiveness, takes a prominent part in, or 
lends his unqualified support to the movement to help 
it along.

The progressive farmer endeavors to keep in touch 
with the Government Department of Agriculture. 
He may become acquainted with some or all of the 
officials who are carrying on the work of the Depart
ment, or the Agricultural College, in order to learn of 

ideas which he carTput into effect in his own busi
ness. He knows that it is to his advantage as a farmer 
to do this because of the fact that these officials are but 
servants of the remainder of the people, and that their 
work is determined quite largely by what the farmers 
demand. The farmer with a progressive spirit and who 
is always looking ahead, knows that these officials 
cannot always be right and endeavors to put himself 
in a position to offer constructive criticism where he 
feels that he is needed. He is not a knocker, but will 
not hesitate to withhold his support from projects 
which he feels are not conducive to the betterment of 
agriculture and the farming industry. Moreover, he is 
not self-centred, either with regard to his own interests 
onthefarm or the industry he is engaged in;his desire is 
to acquaint himself in a general way at least with the 
conditions surrounding the workers in other industries, 
so that he may make of himself a better citizen and 
elevate the dignity of his own calling by a fair con
sideration of its , problems. In short, the progressive 
farmer endeavors to be a good farmer and a good citizen, 
deserving of the respect and well wishes of his neigh
bors, because he lielieves in his calling and recognizes, in 
addition, the fundamental principles of democracy.

Did you ever stop to study the difference in mean
ing between the words "aggressive" and "progressive." 
We are prompted to call attention to the radically 
different meaning of these two words, because of the 
frequency with which one hears the statement that 
"so and so is a progressive farmer,” or "Smith is an 
aggressive fellow.” What does it mean to be a pro
gressive farmer? Some people will say "Oh, a farmer 
who goes ahead and makes money!” But the word 
"aggressive" means something altogether different, and 
yet it may be said with equal truth of the aggressive 
farmer that he "goes ahead and makes money.

Suppose we consult a dictionary and see what these 
words do mean. And not only that, suppose we go a 
step further and see what each of them does not mean. 
This we can do by comparing the synonyms and 
antonyms of one word with those of the other. Synonyms 
are words of similar meaning, while antonyms are words 
having an opposite meaning. If we follow this sugges
tion the line-up of words would appear as follpws:
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Aggression
Synonyms Antonyms

Assault............... Defence
Attack................ Repulsion
Encroachment . Resistance
Incursion...........Retreat
Invasion

Progression.
Synonymns Antonyms 
Advancement.Check 
Attainment....Decline 
Development. Delay
Growth............Falling back
I mprovement. Relapse
Increase.......... Retrogression Onslaught
Proficiency.....Withdrawal Trespass
Evolution.......Recedence | Intrusion
Unfold........
Amplify.....
Education......Retreat
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It is easy to see from the various shades of meaning 
brought out by these words that, while they have some
thing in common, they are really very much unlike. 
Briefly, “aggression" is said to mean "an unwarranted 
inroad or encroachment upon the rights of another, fflL
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THE DAIRY. Emphasizing the importance of pure, fresh water in the organization. The dairymen can always rely on 
for the dairy herd, it was recently stated by an authority the officials of the different Departments of Agriculture, 
that a cow weighing 1,000 pounds and making 50 lbs. to assist in every way possible any organization which 
milk or the equivalent of 2 lbs. butter-fat daily, requires will work in the interests of promoting the dairy in- 
approximately 150 lbs. water. • dustry.

---------------------------------- Your suggestion that this organ
‘Otto hundred and fourteen head of Jerseys were sold solely to the dairy farmer, would, I 

by dispersal at Glen well’s Farm, near Grandvi w,
Missouri, May 24, for $23,970, an average of $210.16. "
The highest priced animal was Glen well’s Cora Raleigh, 
a two-year-old bull bringing $1,000.

Keep the calf growing.

grass is very nearly an ideal dairy ration in
pit-l

nization be confined 
think, lie a serious 

mistake. In Manitoba we have endeavored to create 
a friendly feeling between the manufacturer and his 
patrons, and have been successful in this. I know the 
manufacturers in this Province are vitally interested 
in the promotion of this organization; they have a large 
amount of capital invested in the business, and they 
play an important part in the development of the in
dustry. However, I am open to conviction on this 
point as well as others, and the proposed organization 
ran rely on my support.

The men of the Western Provinces have given this 
matter considerable thought, in fact we have been work
ing on it for a year or more, and the West is a unit in 
regard to this organization.

Manitoba.
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The value of dairy products should lie well adver
tised.

As much of the ration for the dairy herd as possible 
should,be grown on the farm.

If you are a breeder of pure-bred cattle, give the 
farm a registered name. It will help you.

King of the Pontiacs was for a time the only bull 
with more than one 40 lb. daughter. He is at present 
i he o. ly bull with three 40-lb. daughters.

Summer silage is, as a rule, the most economical 
method of feed to help out short pastures. It is wise 
to keep a reserve, if possible, for midsummer and fall.

The Holstein-Friesian Association of America now 
has 10,739 members, 2,776 of whom are in New York 
State, 1,329 new members having joined the Associ
ation in 1917-18.

The bull calf intended for breeding purposes should 
be well fed from birth to maturity. An underfed animal 
will always remain undersized and will never develop 
to the limit.

At the New York Dairy Show Governor Whitman 
asked for an introduction to Oxford’s Briar Flower, 
the $10,000 Jersey cow. The social status of the cow 
is being established.

Tietje Queen De Kol 2nd is the thirty-second forty 
pounder among Holsteins. She recently finished an 
official seven-day test with a yield of 639.3 lbs. milk 
and 43.29 lbs. butter. She is owned in New York 
State.

: :Another record price for a Jersey cow was paid on 
June 1 at the Hood Sale, Lowell, Mass. Sophie’s 
Agnes sold to Ayredale Stock Farm, Bangor, Maine, 
for $10,099. The former record price was for Oxford’s

J
:i

6'll

Briar Flower, sold recently for $10,000.

If the cereal grain proteins are used as a sole source 
of proteins for tne growing animal they will show 
efficiency of less than 30 per cent., while the protein 
from milk will reach an efficiency of 65 per rent. Even 
the small amount of proteins in whey, supplements the 
cereal grains in a most effective way.

Four entries in the Ayrshire Advanced Registry, 
averaging 12,826 lbs. milk and 535.S3 lbs. fat, give 
Willowmoor Soncy Girl a very satisfactory place among 
Ayrshires. All records were made on a cumulative 
basis, the last one being 16,707 lbs. milk and 709.60 
lbs. fat. She is owned in Washington, F. S.

Five factors are necessary in a diet for adequate 
nourishment. These are a sufficient amount of energy 
or fuel food, good proteins, suitable mineral matter and 
two chemical substances of unknown character Ijelong- 
ing to the class of materials new called vitamines. 
Milk is one of the few foods containing these essentials 
in suitable proportions.

-M.
an

L. A. Gibson. 
Dairy Commissioner. . 1
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Hood Farm Jersey Sale.
A very marked tribute was recently paid to skilful 

breeding and development of dairy cattle when 66 head 
of Jerseys, owned by C. I. Hood, of Hood Farm, Lowell, 
Mass , sold for $61), 198, an average of $912.09. Since 
1903, fifteen years ago, 386 records have been entered 
in the Register of Merit from this herd. The total 
amount of milk involved in the making of these records 
is 3,237,653.4 lbs., an average of 8,388 
fat amounts to 177,074.88 lbs., averaging 459 lbs. per 
cow.

m m
lbs. The total

E
At this remarkable sale. Jerseys bred on the farm 

sold for $7,500 and $10,099, the latter establishing a 
record sales price for a Jersey cow, Sophie’s Agnes, 

a granddaughter of Sophie 19th of Hood Farm, the 
world’s champion Jersey cow, with a record of 17,557 
lbs. 12 oz. milk, 1,248 lbs. butter. The latter is also 
the world's champion long distance dairy row, with 
7 years' authenticated tests totalling 91,869 lbs. milk, 
6,600.8 Ifis. butter. Sophie's Agnes traces hark through 
four generations on both sire and dam’s side to Sophie's 
Tormentor, the sire that has made the herd. Sophie’s 
Xgnes is now on 

cord made by her grandum.
'The world's champion Jersey junior four year-old,
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The West in Unison.
F.ditor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

I have received a marked copy of your issue of Mav 
30th, which contains an editorial on the proposed 
National Dairy Council. I wish to congratulate vou 
on the excellent points brought out, and no doubt they 
will assist the committee when appointed to work out

agree with vou that 
< .overnment officials should not be included as officers
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Once the milk flow is allowed to run down in mid
summer from lack of feed, it is almost impossible to 
restore it. Summer soiling crops are less expensive 
than heavy grain rations where summer silage is not 
available.

te-l and bids fair to break the world’sr ...the details of this organization. ■s
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exploited by the other classes of dairymen. But 
farmers are waking up and there is now danger of 
going to the other extreme. The dairy industry 
differs from all other lines of agriculture in that it 
seems necessary to have a large manufacturing 
class who stand between the producers and the 
consumers. This class is really the tail of the organ
ization. but it has almost invariably "wagged the dog", 
up to the present. There must be, and is, some common 
ground on which all classes interested in the dairy in
dustry can meet for the purpose of furthering the in
terests of the whole, not merely a part, of the dairy 
business in Canada. This, it seems to me, is, or should 
be, the chief object of dairy councils, both local and 
federal.

Regarding your three propositions for an Ontario 
Council, 1 would observe with reference to number one, 
that it meets with my hearty approval. It should be 
limited to strong men —and not more than one or two 
from each of the present dairy organizations in the 
Province.

Proposition number two that the producers should 
havx- a majority representation, 1 should be inclined 
to question. The writer is a strong believer in the rights 
of farmers, but in such an organization as is proposed for 
dairvmen where others are vitally interested, if the 
producers have greater representation than any other 

class, it will cause the others to combine against 
the producers, thus defeating the objects aimed at. 
Such an organization can endure only by mutual good
will and respect for the rights of others.

Your third proposition that representatives of the 
Department of Agriculture should find no place in this 
Council, also has my support, if the dairymen outside 
the Department of Agriculture, will take hold of this 
progressive movement and "make it go".

In this connection may I offer a word of personal 
explanation regarding the Dairy Conference held at 
Guelph in April last? I have been charged with seeking 
to form a new dairy association, of which I proposed to 
make invsclf Manager, etc. For some time there has been 
a good deal of dissatisfaction with the present dairy 
organizations. Strong interests have complained that they 
could not get representation in the present associations. 
Farmers and the newer branches of dairy manufacture, 
including town and city milk trade, were ignored. 
In a word, what the writer did was to give an opportunity 
for these varied dairy interests to get together, and if his 
services were of any use to these progressives, they were 
freely offered, so far as he could do so without prejudi 
to his College work, which is, and always has been 
first consideration. In no way did he seek to impose 
himself on the dairymen of Ontario. Neither was he 
at all disgruntled because in their wisdom the dairymen 
took another line of action. He has given the proposal 
for a provincial dairy council, independent of Depart
ment influence, his heartiest support, and will continue 
to do so, so long as a progresssive spirit is manifested. 
There is one class of men the writer has no use for—the 
“stick-in-the-muds" and non-progressive dairymen, 
who proceed on the principle of "what was good enough 
for our fathers is good enough for me." He also has 
very little use for precedents and “red-tape . He would 
favor putting a charge of dynamite under these and blow 
them to the----- if necessary, in order to make progress.

H. H. Dean.

ordinarily, is_ an inflam
matory condition of the 
mammary g 1 a n d ,_ or 
udder. Sometimes it is 
spoken of under the col
loquial term of "caked 
bag". Heavy-milking 

most com-coxi*s arc
monly affected, the 
udder becoming swollen, 
hot and somewhat ten
der, and the disease is 
usually manifested just 
before calving. Ordi
narily the condition may 
be remedied by careful 
milking and the exercise 
of absolute cleanliness; 
frequently, too, the_ con
dition may be relieved 
by bathing with hot 
water, and the use «of 
ointments.

Some t unes, however, 
maimnitis is apparent in 
a contagious form, in 
which ease contagion is 
due to the invasion of 
the udder by bacteria. 
In such cases inflamma
tion is more serious and 
more careful treatment is 
needed in order to make 
sure that the bacteria are 
destroyed, and the spread 
of the disease prevented. 
In the investigation re
ferred to alwive. it was 
found that a few of the 
"high-count" cows were 
infected with maimnitis 
in one-quarter of the 
udder, and in order to 
determine whether an in
fection in one quarter 

would spread to other parts of the udder, a bacteriological 
examination of each teat was made. These examina
tions showed that where one quarter was known to be 
infected and where the infection could be determined by 
a mere physical examination, the organisms had already 
penetrated to one or more of the remaining quarters of 
the udder. The mere fact that such is the case proves the 
folly of following the common custom of discarding only 
the milk from the infected quarter and of adding the milk 
from the remaining quarters to the whole milk of the 
herd, because, as can be easily seen, a high bacterial 
content of milk from these quarters might easily be 
the means of increasing very materially the average 
count in milk from the whole herd.
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Champion Sylvia Johanna.
A six month* calf contributed to the Moyer National Holstein Sale by A.C. Hardy. Brockville.^Ont. 

Tide calf sold to E. A. Stuart, Seattle, Wash., for $106,000.

Sophie’» Adora sold for $3,599 to the Ayredale Stock 
Farm, Bangor, Maine, purchasers of Sophie’s Agnes. 
E. C. Lasater, of Texas, paid $7,500 for a choice of one 
of three sons of Sophie 19th. His selection was Sophie 
19th's Tormentor, the oldest of the three, and he retains 
the privilege of exchanging him for one of the others 
after three years. Another bull, a two-year-old, sold 
for $4,600. Fifty-six animals bred at the farm averaged 
$1,030. The following summary will prove of interest 
to lovers of the Jersey:

, his

AverageTotalNumber head

$1,323.83
«88.33
581.66
425.00

4.200.00
340.83

19 cows................. _.................
9 two-vear-old heifers 

12 yearling heifers 
17 heifer calves 
3 bulls 
6 bull calves

Dairy Council Comment.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

1 have read with interest vour editorial in the May 
30th number of the “Advocate’’ with reference to “Dairy 
Councils".

In the main, I should be inclined to agree with your 
argument that milk-producers should have strong 
representation in both provincial and dominion dairy 
councils, but that they should dominate these, is open 
to question. As you rightly point out, the producers 
of milk for cheese, butter, condensed and powder milk 
manufacture have no organization from which material 
could be selected to represent them in these Councils. 
The Eastern and Western Dairymen’s Associations 
are controlled by manufacturers and buyers, though 
the public monev for their support comes from a vote 
for agriculture. Farmers have too long allowed the other 
fellow to spend the money 
appropriated for the 
lienefit of agriculture. So 
far as dairying goes, the 
only remedy for this is 
to have a thorough re
organization of the Dairy
men’s Associations of the 
Province of Ontario in 
fact I never could see any 
reason for two dairymen’s 
associations in this 1‘rov 
imv. The present system 
is a waste ol public money 
and should be no longer 
tolerated.

We would suggest one 
strong organization ol 
producers, manutacturers 
and dealers, with a fair 
h presentation Irom each 
; las- on a strong board 
ol I )hi dors. I rum these 
could be selected men loi 
.i prox im i ll dan v council, 
and Irom these again, 
matei tal lot a nat tonaI 
v t aim d ol dairymen. In 
thi. wav t lie \ at ions pat t 
■ •I tin il.tirv indttstrx 
would be linked together 
ill mitt ual interests. I ip 
to 'it prisent, milk pro
duce, s have been ^te- 
g okd a a class to be
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Feeding Concentrates on Pasture.
The feeding of grain or concentrates to milch cows 

on pasture is a subject about which there is considerable 
diversity of viewpoint. Generally speaking, however, 
there has not been a general adoption of this practice 
withtheaveragefarm herd, and rightly so in many cases. 
As a general rule, it will he found that only animals 
that are good producers will make sufficient response to 
the increased feed to warrant it.

This question has been given a considerable amount 
«•I attention in England, especially since foodstuffs ha\e

Bacteria in Milk from Gargety Cows.
The great problem in the production of market milk 

which bothers a great many dairymen, is that of securing 
milk which does not show a higher bacterial count than 
10,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter. This number is the 
one which is sometimes rather arbitrarily fixed as deter
mining what is commonly known as certified milk. Milk 
with a bacterial content of 10,000 or less per cubic centi
meter, and which fulfills the other requirements, may in 
such casas marketer! as certified milk. There are a great 
many influences which are brought tobearupon thequal- 
ity of milk, by either careful or careless methods, which 
influence to a very marked extent the bacterial count. 
Some cows apparently yield milk which, in its pure 
state and before it has had a chance to become 
laminated by outside influences, has a very much 
higher bacterial count than that secured from other 

in the same herd. Moreover, recognizer! health
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authorities are now agreed that the production of clean 
anti healthful milk does not depend so much upon stable 
environment and sanitation in the dairy stables, as iq*in 
the very important factor of personal cleanliness and 
proper careof the animals, particularly at milking time.

. Some very interesting investigations were recently 
conducted in Rhode Island, with a view to determining 
the influence of cows which were affected by maimnitis, 

the bacterial content of the milk produced Theupon
result of these investigations showed that there appeal 
to be two main factors which are responsible, in a dairv 
which is kept in a sanitary condition otherwise, for tin 
production of milk with inure than 10,000 bacteria 
per cubic centimeter. The first of these factors ha- 
to do with the existence in the herd of certain animals 
referred to above and which may be called "high-coimt 

These animals are those whose milk when treshh. 
drawn and when drawn under such conditions that tin 

chance for contamination, wall contain a larv

l ow s.

is no
number of bacteria per cubic centimeter than 10,000 
It appears that as a result of two hundred and lortx 
three tests of individual cows, twenty-eight per cent, of 
this number were of the so-called “high-count"" type.

The second factor determined l>y these investigations 
has to do with garget\ cows -cows affected with 
incipient, acute or chronic maimnitis.

Rower’s Eventide Lassie.
Inc ol the fix-e daughters of Rower that xx-on for him first prise for his get on the Island of Jerseypn 

1017. Rower and Rower"* Eventide Lassie aie now owned by John Pringle, London, Ont.Maimnitis,
a
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been getting scarcer and, as a result, a joint statement 
lias bien issued by the British Board of Agriculture 
and the British Ministry of Trade, which lays down the 
rule that during the coming months when cows are out 
on grass, they should receive no concentrates before 
August 1. This rule was made after a careful survey 
of the practice in various parts of England, and after 
consideration of the investigations which have been 
conducted by the various agricultural experiment 
stations in England for the last twelve years. These 
experiments had all been carried out in districts where 
the feeding of concentrates on pasture is commonly 
practiced, and the results are so uniformly alike that it 
is needless to repeat them in detail. The most extensive 
of these experiments was conducted at the West of Scot
land Agricultural College and was continued for three 
years, including, in all, 224 cows. The experiment 
liegan each year (1912-14) about the middle of July and 
continued for twelve weeks throughout the time when 
the pastures had got beyond their best. The net re
sult of these experiments showed a greater increase in 
milk flow resulting from the feeding of concentrates 
with each succeeding month. This occurred at most of 
the farms where lots of cattle were being fed. Taking 
the experiment as a whole, the increased milk secured 
amounted to 8.7%, of which 1.9% was credited to the 
first month, 2.8% to the second month, and 4% to the 
third month. In actual milk yield per cow this per
centage increase amounted to about 10 pounds pe 
for the first month, 12Ji pounds for the second i 
and 20 pounds per week for the third month.

It was not possible to detect any measurable in
fluence upon the fat content of the milk, and so far as 
an eye-estimate could tell, the condition of all the cows 
was about the same at the close of the experiment. 
In some of the other experiments, however, gains were 
recorded, some in favor of those fed concentrates and 

in favor of the other lot. A profit and loss account 
kept, from which it was determined that there was 

an average loss of $2.42 per cow for the three months. 
Only one lot showed a small profit. When the manorial 
value of the concentrates was considered the loss was 
reduced 60 cents per cow. After the experiment closed, 
the cows were all treated alike, and for the fourth month 
the cows which had been fed concentrates previously 
for three months, showed a continued advantage, 
although it was not so great as during the time the grain 
was actually being fed. The gain in this fourth month 
is sufficient to change the loss of 60 cents for each cow 
to a profit of 7yi cents. It is noted further that the 
weather during these experiments was such as to favor 
the use of concentrates, since the grass was rather short 
at several places during the course of the several tests. 
The statement issued by the authorities points out that 
the nature of the season and pasture must influence 
considerably the influence of concentrates, but it is be
lieved that the uniformity of results secured, warrants 
their application in all but very abnormal seasons. 
So far as milk production is concerned, therefore, the 
experiments conducted in England seem to prove that 
the increased yield does not warrant the use of concen
trates, except during the latter half of the pasturage

yield <>l the rows that had received concentrates the 
year previous was 8,440 pounds each, as compared with 
2,960 pounds from the other lot, a net gain of 480 
pounds or 16 per cent., which was attributed by the 
investigator to the residual effect of the concentrates 
fed the previous year. It is reported that the benefits 
were especially marked in the case of two and three- 
year-old heifers, since they developed into better ani
mals than those of similar ages in the other lot which had 
received no extra feed the previous year.

It is altogether probable that the matter can lie sum
med up as depending upon the relative cost of pasturage 
and concentrates, the price of dairy products and the 
producing ability of the rows. In any case, where it 
is deemed advisable to feed grain on pasture, the amount 
must lie left to the experience and judgment of tin- 
owner of the herd.

Hull calf, Sw inlan Bros., Pickering
Leila Walker, R. Cooper...................
Leila De Kol Walker, A. C. Hardy.....
Leila Pieter Walker, R. Cooper.........
Urmagelsche Segis, H. Carson ........
Echo Sylvia (.elsehe Segis, W. L. Shaw, New

Market..................................................................
Pietje Pauline Hengerveld, R. M. Holtby................
Bull calf, R. M. Holtby.............................................
Ladoga Veeman Woodcrest, J. W. Innis, Wood-

stock .....................................................................
May Faync Segis, J. W. Innis.................................
Lauretta Fayne Segis, A. Muir, Scarlxiro..............
Susie Segis Walker, W. F. Elliott...........................
Segis Lyons Walker, H. Carson...............................

Beets Walker, H. Carson.............................
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two POULTRY.Sixty-one Holsteins Average $446 at 

Farewell’s Sale.
The Farewell dispersion sale of 61 Holsteins, held 

at the farm near Oshawa, on Tuesday of last week, 
was one of the most successful pure-bred live stock 
auctions ever held in the Dominion. There have been 
sales w-here the general average has been higher, but 
at none of thesfe has there been such a large number of 
calves of the calendar year selling. Here 18 of the 61 
head passing through the sale were calves under twelve 
months of age; of these 11 were males and 7 were heifers, 
and a number of them were so young that they were not 
even catalogued, being born after the pedigrees were in 
the hands of the printer. The average of $446.65, how
ever, takes in all of these youngsters, and had they not 
been sold separately the figure would in all probability 
have been equal to the best of Canada's high record 
sales. The top price for the day was paid by R. Cooper, 
of Welland, for the five-year-old, 30.63-lb. daughter of 
King Walker, Leila Segis Walker. She is not only the 
highest record daughter of her sire, but she is also one 
of the best individuals that will pass through a sale-ring 
this year, and was considered one of the best buys of 
the day. Her 30-lb. record has been made recently 
and was therefore not listed in the catalogue. There were 
six other females in the offering that went above the 
four figures, and with one exception all went to Canadian 
buyers. Of these, A. C. Hardy, Avondale Farm, Brock- 
ville, the seller of the $106,000 bull calf at Milwaukee the 
week previous, took three, and W. L. Shaw, of Roycroft 
Farms, Newmarket, who consigned the $12,750 heifer 
to the Milwaukee sale, took one. Mr. Shaw’s purchase. 
Echo Sylvia Gelsche Segis, was only an eight-months-old 
heifer,sired by a brother of the Milwaukee calf mentioned 
above. A general summary of the sales gives an average 
of $617 for the 18 mature cows, $498.75 for 12 two-year- 
old heifers, $430.45 for 11 one-year-old heifers, and 
$322.77 for the 18 male and female calves.

Following is a list of the animals selling for $100 or 
over, together with the names and addresses of their 
purchasers:
Queen Segis Walker Komdykc, R. Cooper, Welland $ 450 
Bull calf, Jas. Hoover, Weston 135
King Segis Walker, Jos. Todd, Agincourt...............
Pontiac Sir Korndyke Wayne, P. D. Nelson,

Campbellford.......................................................
Segis Cynthia, Wm. Currie, Aurora
Heifer Calf, H. Carson, Ottawa
Forest Ridge Segis Inka, Gofort & Bennett,

Scarlxiro ..............................................................
Edgemont Faforit Segis, N. I. Metcalf, Bowman-

ville........................................................................
Faforit Segis Walker, P. J. Salley, Lachine, Que 
Edgemont Ida Medithilde Segis, R. W E. Burnaby

Jefferson................................  ....................
Bull calf, W. G. Emery, Massey Stn 
Edgemont Pride Segis, R. W. E. Burnaby 
Heifer calf, Niagara Maid Farms, East Au ;

N. Y....................................................................
Pride Segis Walker, P. J. Salley 
Edgemont Ida Segis, A. L. Pascoe, Hampton 
Ida Segis Walker, McCullough Bros., Sutton, Que 
Pietertje Mechthilde Korndyke, A. C. Hardy,

Brockville...................................................
Segis Mechthilde Korndyke, Niagara Maid Farms 1,160 
Heifer Calf, Niagara Maid Farms 405
Flottie Mechthilde Walker. A. C. Hardy 
Bull calf, Grove & Robinson, Markham 
Pietertje Mechthilde Walker, A. C. Hardy 
King Korndyke Wayne Walker, M. G.

Court ice ,
Mechthilde Korndyke Walker, A. ( . Hardy 
Gelsche Segis Walker, W. C. I louck, Chippawa 
Fulton Sylvia Queen, A. C. Hardy 
Bull calf,"Rutledge Bros, Sydenham.
Fairview Rag Apple Imperial, ( -.

Norwood...............
Heifer calf, J. H. Mitchell

'Seiris Rair Apple Korndvkc, J. E. < ■ritfith, Weston 255 
Rag Apple Imp. Walker, R. H. Davies, Oak Ridge 320 
Bull calf, Covvie & Forester, Locust Hill 135
Rag Apple Wayne Walker, H. Carson 
Meadowbrook Queen Korndyke,

Bennett
Snow ball Korndyke Walker, C has.

Orono.............................................
Heifer calf, W. L. Smith, Orono 
Queen Korndyke Walker, H. Carson 
Heifer calf from lot No. 23, R. Cooper 
Daisy Segis Walker . . . ,.
Pieter’s Leila De Kol, Niagara Maid harms
Bull calf, R. XL Holtby, Port Perry
1 t-ila Segis Walker, R. Cooper
Bull calf, W . F. Elliott, Unionville
Leila Inka Walker, L. M. Kennedy, Unionville

the
Swat the Rooster.
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Cull the flock now.ned

;hts 1*Make room for the growing stock.

Provide plenty of pure, fresh water for all the poultry.

Use labor-saving devices in the poultry yard as well 
as in the field.
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ÛLice and mites will cause loss to hundreds of poultry 
raisers this month.the

this
side Is it true that the greatest preventable loss in eggs 

occurs on the farms?this

mal
at

some
was Leg banding of chickens a'nd chicks is a good way 

of keeping track of the flock.

Don’t forget that the crowing of the rooster will be 
costly for the next few months.

Have you planted any corn or sunflower yet to 
provide shade for the growing stock?

poultry houses are cleaned throughly and kept 
clean there will be little trouble from mites.
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Produce infertile eggs for market. It costs thousands 
of dollars every year to hear the roosters crow in the 
summer.

pose
> he Don’t allow the hens to remain on the nest after they 

have stopped laying. Break broody hens up as quickly 
as possible.

Leghorns and the lighter egg breeds mature faster 
than the heavier breeds and the sexes should be 
separated earlier.

Prepare to turn off surplus stock to advantage. 
A roaster of the highest quality is one which is young, 
full grown, plump and well finished.

I f some of the hens are not to be kept over for another 
year it will pay to sort them out and get them on the 
market before it is glutted with fryers and broilers.

Two parts of vaseline and one part of blue ointment, 
mixed, are recommended as a preventive and cure for 
lice. Rub below the vent and on the skin of each thigh.

If (lie average hen produced twelve eggs for each 
month of the year she would be an efficient hen, and 
would make a good profit over and above the present 
cost of feed.

Watch the growing stock closely for runts and 
weaklings. With the present price of grain feeds and 
the high premium on labor, it will not pay to furnish 
grain or any food to birds that cannot make use of it.

Under conditions where fowls are supplied with 
each kind of food they require, each will consume about 
90 pounds of grain, 20 pounds of green feed, 2 pounds 
of oyster shell, 1 pound of grit, and 1/10 pound of char
coal annually.

The Poultry Department, Macdonald College, 
Queliec, says that as far as relative efficiency is con
cerned, Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds and 
Wyandottes arc practically on a par, bearing in mind, 
however, that the strain of a breed is more important 
than the breed itself.

Co-operative Egg Circles.
The rc|x>rt of the co-operative egg circles in Canada 

for the three months ending March 31, shows some 
interesting figures regarding this phase of Canada’s 
poultry industry. From Ontario 32 associations re- 
jKirted shipments for the first quarter of 1918, from 
Quebec 6, Allierta 5, and from Prince Edward Island 23. 
A total of 80,743 dozen eggs has lx-en shipped in this 
manner by 1,993 mcmliers of local associations, making 
an average of practically 40 dozen per member. Tjiese 
eggs were sold for a total of $40,415.18. The largest 
single association reporting business for the quarter 
is the Lansdownc Association in Ontario, with a gross 
value of $4,948.43 and 110 memlx-rs. This association 
made 13 weekly shipments totalling 8,897 dozen eggs. 
In addition they shipped 1,194 pounds of poultry for 
$305.10.
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Investigations in America have not provided a great 
deal of conclusive evidence on this subject, although 
considerable work has been done. Eckles admits a 
difference of opinion from the standpoint of economy, 
but argues that more milk wall unquestionably lie pro
duced where grain is fed than where it is not fed. I he 
cow giving a small quantity, however, will increase her 
flow but little. This author maintains, nevertheless, 
that for cows that are heavy producers, the high level 
cannot long be maintained on pasture unless grain is 
fed, because such cows cannot secure sufficient nutriment 
from the grass alone. He states that a Jersey cow 
giving 20 pounds or a Holstein or Shorthorn giving 25 
pounds and more, daily, should receive some grain, and 
states his own practice with regard to these two types 
of cows to be as follows:
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îave Jersey or Guernsey Cow. 225
240Pounds Grain.Pounds Milk Daily.

320 S00425 5 Vi30
35 1,600840 360Holstein, Shorthorn or Ayrshire Cow.
25 :i 1,100

( lay,430 1705 G35 96040 510950
(old, only whenThose figures are applicable, we 

pastures are abundant, and corn is suggested as a de
sirable grain feed, since it does not unbalance the ration, 
unless quantities of more than 5 pounds daily are used, 
in which case feeds containing more protein are better. 
Another extensive set of experiments in the 1 tuted 
States indicated that each pound of concentrates led 
returned about one pound of milk, the total increase 
in milk yield amounting to 28 per cent.

One of the greatest advantages of feeding con
centrates on pasture is derived from the effect of tins 
feed upon the later performance of the animal. 1 liât 
this effect is very appreciable is indicated by an ex|x-ri- 
ment conducted at Cornell University some years ago.

herd of 16 cows was divided

are
A. It ret hen,

t>30
165

200
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. 1300
Stevenson,

■!300
120 ■260 ■' -5:

. . r
During one summer a 
into two lots, one of which was fed 4 pounds of grain 
feed per head and the other none, both being on tin

ted concentrates each gained

165
305
925

same pasture. The cows 
166 pounds during 22 weeks and averaged bib pounds 
more milk than the cows in the other lot. 1 he follow - 
ing year these same two lots of cows were turned on 
the same pasture, neither receiving any grain. I he
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1(>60 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866< 1
The Growing Stock in Summer. by a special apparatus. These conditions surrounding Racnhnrrv f oaf r.,.1
Tk. vniinir ckn„M k. . ... . the egg trade, together with the unfortunate and un- pueiry Lcftl vAITl.
“gr!““r-K~ $&iSæsSSUgfë£j£atSZ£.
zzgjss. "SoJRri55°Ss;lLteh„a^ ^'LCnablc handicaps now holdîne back the poultry industry* * preferable to .« the term Raspberry UafCuJT^ *

Very fortunately for the consumer and no less for 1 he disease affects the leaves and shoots and is often 
producers of eggs, the egg is a semi-transparent product confined to a single bush or part of a bush, some of thü 
when held before a light, so that if turned slowly in shoots being perfectly normal and others with the leave» 
front of a strong light in a darkened room, even small affected. The affected shoots, instead of producing 
afid unimportant defects can be seen. This fact has normal, large, broad leaves, bear leaves which are 

but whH, mf-Th! provided the only commercial method in use for grading spiciously small and badly curled downwards. InX' 
One of thULsI eggs, namely, candling. A candling outfit consists of early stagesthis symptom is not so pronounced and

■KÜ--S ssste?i,a.*sa!Lï5ssjsata«. compartment, in wfcch the ^ „„ k Xwli, revolved betwSt the which take, place during the snntmm bSfnîÎ! S 
fingers. Kerosene lamps, gas jets, or electric lights are unhealthy state of the foliage. Since yellowing of tkl 
used for commercial grading and it is possible to grade leaves may be due to a number of other causes such a 

hopper which slopes from both sides will feed "better VCry */?pidly‘ RaP'djty in candling depends, however, wet feet, poor soil, drought, etc., it is best to deter- 
than one sloping from one side only. A hopper may of “P01? the season and the quality of the eggs, but it is mine the disease mainly by the Leaf Curl symptoms course, be of any size or shape, ro long as^ provides PSgSJï candlers t0 hand,e from 750 w> $1 «•**> the canes bla/noLit.
a constant supply of feed and will hold sufficient for a ■ . . t^n^A J?hey fl?w,er.a,1most normally, but
about a week. One of the greatest advantages of hopper .,s ,deter.m'"ed bythe s>« of the air the fnuts small and dry and shrivels up before ripening
feeding is that the danger from underfeeding is largely °* i^C ^ k and albume'1 °r ?* tbfÎ j1^*1le "° Jfuit ,s produced from an in-
eliminated. Many chickens are stunted in growth and Ip a Lp^’ an^ the general transparency of the whole ^cted bush. Of the three varieties which are commonly

dean dish. For those who wish to take special care of m *" the£rge en.d‘ Theyolki moves So far as is known the disease is not due to any
the growing stock a moist mash fed once a day is good read,l > ,,n the albumen as the egg is turned and is not parasite organism. It apparently belongs to that type
This will secure better growth than if the feed is secured Î ni ilX/18*5 e as la[er' ,,In ca.ndlm8» a"d recognizing of trouble which has been called physiological diseas?
from the hopper only. Overcrowding is a great danger shouid. ™?ke ?ure (bat t,h,e e8K,ls an,<? cou d tbe^;f®re pat into the same dass with peach
as the season advances. Coops or houses which appear f ean a?d ° 8°od size, while the air cell should not be yellows and little peach, and the mosaic diseases of 
to provide plenty of room early in the season will fill v^u t lan a ten piece. Such eggs, the air cells of tomatoes, tobacco, potatoes and so forth. No records 
up rapidly as the chickens mature. Overcrowding is X,blch tre ®n..argf^* aJ? 831(1 to. be ful1 • Besides are .available as to now the disease is brought into the 
not good for the growing stock and may be very harmful. ese charactenst,cs the albumen should not be watery field in the first place, nor how it is transmitted from one 
Plenty of fresh, pure air should be available from good .Sta Ü st1.runken e8Ks may be de- P^nt to another. It undoubtedly does spread once it
ventilation. Close stuffy quarters weaken the birds “y tbe enlarged air cells. Evaporation constantly becomes established m a plantation and many fine
and before you know it they have gone wrong. A little „ .place at temperatures above freezing because the plantations are known to have been greatly injured bv 
carelessness such as this may spoil the young pullets , ,s P01"0118- A certain amount of evaporation takes the presence of a large number of Leaf Curl plants 
as egg producers or future breeders. place even when eggs are carefully stored, but if there 11 the disease corresponds closely with the mosaic or

Remember that for the growing stock green feed 18 much circulation of air and higher temperatures yellow disease, one would suspect that it is carried either 
is an absolute essential; where they have opportunity arc encountered, the rate of evaporation is greatly by insects or pruning operations, 
to range at will over the fields they can pick up what mcreased. As evaporation progresses, a stale flavor Although too little is known about Leaf Curl to 
green feed they need, but where the range is restricted devf‘OP®.and mustiness occurs where careless or damp advise a sure means of control, one should always re
green feed must be grown for' them and supplied in Peking is used Staleness is accompanied by an increased move the affected plants as soon as they show signs of 
suitable quantity. It is customary and an excellent watermess of the albumen and in extreme cases the yolk disease. They are of no use in any case, and are likelv 
practice in addition to practise a rotation of crops in may break d°wn a(ld mix with the white or albumen. to spread the disease to other parts of the plantation, 
the poultry yard where the range is not unlimited. The . ■ l? a moderately stale egg, the yolk will be more In taking out Leaf Curl plants, one should be careful 
range can be yarded off so that the flock can be turned highly colored, but still retain its position and although to get the whole of the root system, otherwise the 
from one yard to another as the successive crops are ;he s,lze o1 the air cel1 !s increasing, the egg is still fit parts that are left will start to grow and produce new 
ready for them. j_or domestic consumption although not of as fine a shoots which will also show Leaf Curl. It is possible

Shade is very important. Growing stock will develop Havor as though it were strictly new-laid. that some of our Leaf Curl originates from nursery
and mature much more satisfactorily if they do not have spot rot arises Irom the development of bacteria cuttings and some care should be taken when setting 
to remain continually in the hot sun while feeding and or moulds within the egg 1 hese growths occur in the out a new plantation, to avoid this disease.—rExperi- 
exercising. In the heat of summer the chickens get albumen and although the egg, as laid, is practically mental Farms Note, 
very hot and their heavy coat of feathers in addition sterile, the porosity of the shell permits of easy infection 
makes it necessary to provide shade for their comfort. trom, dirty nests, or damp surroundings. Bacterial 
For this reason an orchard is a splendid place to rear mou,, s read|ly develop in the albumen, which is an
chickens. Failing this, fruit trees are sometimes planted excellent medium. It can be readily seen, therefore, -phe White Marked Tussock Moth r
about the yard m order to provide the requisite shade tbat P°ultry houses shuould ** kePt as clean as possible. motive n^ts lhirh is of °“r
and at the same time provide fruit for the table. Plum II 1S- ,mpor.tant- to°.' l,hat .e«p be not washed, since ex- ^d^u^ oeriodïaflv h 9““^
and cherry trees grow well, provide an abundance of “sslve moisture will break down the tough inner mem- f" TcSdînL tô the i u“df
shade and bear early. Very frequently too rows of corn brane whlch 1S. partially at least, bacteria proof. The îu • Ac5ordln8 to the Entomological Branch ofor sunflowers are planted> for^this purpose, the cor various stages ofincubat ion are comparatively easy to 9®, ^Parr2ü!e?tr0[Agr,C|UtU,:e' A" ou?break
providing green feed as well as shade also The stoc d(te<:t S,"(C the whole e%£ gradually darkens, except 9 v. ^ at -present taking place m Ontario and
can be allowed to run in among the corn as soon as it 9e al.r cel,1-and becomes black. In a typically bad egg prov'nces whcre lt «always most serious-
gets to be about a foot high and from then wi a,r ““.'and thc yolk and albumin ^ authontîes “
provide a nice lot of shade. becoming mixed, begin to decompose, while the contents • cltleL t(î ,ook carÇfu,ly to the destruction of

Good care of growing stock consists in giving plenty shake or flow from one end to the other. this pest m orchards and parks,
of feed and room so that there will be no tendency to- Anyone can readily candle eggs and soon learn to r !°n at. hand .sb.°!vs tbat thj ^ outbreak
ward stunted growth from which they may never re- tel1 at a. ?Iance tbe dlderence between good and bad 'nsect waf during the years
cover later. Care should also be taken that chickens eggLs Simple cardlxxard appliances can easily be made f™m. l^to 1911, and that it was controlled quickly by
are not allowed to roost in dirty houses and that their at .homer °( can. be obtained free from the Poultry Di- the, in^U?t,?u- and USC of Parasites which attack it
surroundings are in a reasonably sanitary condition X,s,on of the -L,ve S\ock Branch at Ottawa. Candling a,m, E™ th‘S case, caused its sudden disappearance
One other point is worthy of mention and that has does n,ot require much time, especially for the few dozen !n 191L Smce that time caterpillars of this pest have
reference to soil. Experience has, we think, shown that ?ggs that are produced by the average farm flock, while , ” prcsent ol?ly ,n. comparatively small numbers until
chickens will do better on good than on poor soil There- 11 does pn?v,de against loss in marketing and prevents last seaso"' vfhen ,n several towns and aties rather
fore, when selecting a range for the stock other things such a widespread and universal use of eggs as food severe outbreaks were experienced, so that now,numerous
being equal, good soil should be given the preference as would otherwise occur if all eggs were marketed in egg masses on ,tree trunks testify to imminent damage

salable and edible condition. unless precautions are taken. On apple trees par
ticularly, among fruits, the pest is serious, since it attacks 
the young fruit as well as the leaves, and eats through 
the skin into the flesh, leaving ugly and often rather 
deep scars on the surface.

The two sexes of the adult moth are quite different, 
the male being a beautiful, greyish colored moth, while 
the female is an awkward, clumsy creature that dies 
immediately her mission in life, egg laying, is accom
plished. The eggs are laid in masses of 100 -to 500, 
only one mass being laid by each female, who covers 

c ,, f -, , . , the mass with a layer of white, frothy fluid which

^ «* srertj-SMSjr
r-,,.,-,,, .......... , , , recognize the egg masses after having once seen them<"« *....... -- U zf;rdFktdU"byeSe,=°mà,ï laZeb„”î?«“Æ

is serious they may be found in considerable numbers 
upon the upper parts of the tree and upon fences and 
buildings nearby.

These egg masses remain over winter where they are 
deposited, over the greater part of Eastern Canada, 
but in Southern Ontario there may be a partial second 
brood. The eggs usually hatch out during the month 
of June. In early seasons the eggs may hatch during 
the latter part of May, but in Nova Scotia where the 
season is later, hatching usually takes place about the 
last week in June. The young caterpillars spread over 

_____________ the leaves to some extent and feed individually on the

“t;,ns*ctmp.ïï,r'°"°Te•"«'"i*idle,' » ill a loi,y materially in îmtroiiiîJ'ÎÏÏt,10 'la'S “"a '“T' "ï"'- “'"d'™1» bl!COn"
mng scab. and, also, their appetites become more ravenous, to

11
of fresh water, green feed, shade and free range. Green 
feed is absolutely essential to their successful growth as 
are shade and 
roam
them to pick up large quantities of feed and to destro 
numbers of insects, in addition to lessening the 
of caring for them.

One of the best ways of conserving labor in the 
poultry yard is to use the hopper method of self-feeding. 
Allow the stock to feed themselves from feed hoppers 
constructed so as not to waste food, but which may be 
filled up each week, or each few days. One of the best 
hoppers which will supply both chopped and whole 

is one which is divided into two compartments 
wise and with each side slatted for feeding. A 

convenient size for this type of hopper is one three feet 
jong, one foot wide and two and a half feet high. A 

from both sides will feed better 
rom one side only. A hopper may, of
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White Marked Tussock Moth.
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The Candling of Eggs. HORTICULTURE.It is difficult to estimate the production of eggs in 
Canada, but a few years ago it was conservatively 
estimated at more than a hundred million dozen. À 
startling percentage of this huge production is a loss 
to the country and largely from preventable causes, 
which investigations conducted at one time by the 
United States Department of Agriculture place at 
17 per cent, of the total quantity of eggs produced. The 
big losses are said by dealers to come from three 
cracked eggs, held eggs and rotten eggs.

How much of this loss is traceable directly to the 
farm? The consensus of opinion seems to be that a 
goodly proportion of it can be so traced and one of the 
most frequent causes is irregular gathering and market
ing with poor storage facilities meanwhile. Eggs should 
be stored in a cool, dry place at a temperature of GO 
degrees or less. Sunlight, moreover, is very detri
mental to the keeping quality of eggs, especially if the 
eggs are fertile. Alternate heating and cooling fo 
a short period will cause the contents of the 
deteriorate and complete spoilage soon occurs.

Fresh eggs differ in size, shape, color and quality, 
and are products of a very perishable nature, l or this 
reason they need to be transported from producer 
consumer as quickly as possible. Eggs are one of the 
most difficult products to grade also, for the 
that the

Good fruit always pays better than poor fruit.

Watch for the White Marked Tussock Moth this
> ear.

causes,B

Take care of the strawberry patch. Small fruits must 
be a good price this year and only good fruit should be 
marketed.

Young cabbage and cauliflower plants should be 
ready for planting out in the field four or five weeks 
after the seed is sown.

r even 
egg to

Watch for cane blight and| , . , . - orange rust on
berries during the summer. The only remedy is 
move the plants as soon as the disease is noticed
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such an extent that they devour the greater part of the 
leaf, and when present in large numbers may almost 
completely defoliate the trees. The larger caterpillars 
may spread from tree to tree, and in this manner may 
reinfest trees previously cleaned of them.

A rest occurs when maturity is attained, which oc
curs during July or early in August. The normal rest
ing place of these gormands is on the trunk or larger 
branches where théy spin a greyish cocoon made from 
silk and hairs from the body, and attach it to the bark. 
Within this cocoon the larvae or caterpillar changes to 
the chrysalis or pupa, the third stage in the life-history 
of an insect which undergoes complete metamorphosis. 
After ten days or two weeks in the pupal stage the 
adult moth appears from the cocoon and, in the case of 
the female, seldom moves away from the cocoon; usually 
she crawls upon it and after being fertilized by the male, 
deposits her eggs and dies. The male caterpillars cease 
feeding sooner than the others and spin their cocoons 
earlier, these being smaller than the ones from which 
the females moth emerges.

Epidemics of certain fungi and bacteria destroy 
large numbers of tussock moth caterpillars and some
times act as the principal agent in controlling them. 
In addition some kinds of birds feed greedily upon these 
hairy caterpillars, where man and his pesky enemy, the 
English sparrow, do not conspire to prevent these friendly 
birds from getting in their good work. Artificial means 
of control are most effective when directed at the de
struction of the egg masses. There is a long season 
between the egg laying and hatching seasons, extending 
throughout the fall and winter and part of the summer 
and early spring. A convenient method which has been 
followed very successfully is to paint the egg masses 
with creosote, but if spraying is properly done and done 
in time, this pest ^ may be controlled by the same poison 
spray that is applied for the control of the codling moth. 
The important point in spraying is to get the material 
applied to the trees before the larvae emerge from the 
egg stage, since a spray two weeks before they emerge 
is more beneficial than one two days afterwards. If 
spraying for this pest alone, a good strong dose of 
arsenate of lead alone, in water, will be sufficient, if 
applied well and in time.

in some way by the long-continued cold weather of the 
past winter. The fruit borne on these injured trees 
is a questionable factor in estimating fruit prospects, 
since it is inevitable that some of these fruits will drop 
on and reduce the percentage. Only one real good crop 
ol peaches was reported and this was along the Niagara 
Hiver, on the farm of Mr. C. Howard Fisher, Queens- 
ton. Mr. A. Onslowr, Niagara-on-the-Lake, reports 
about thirty per cent, of a crop. Crawfords are light 
in tins vicinity, with Elbertas, Smocks and early, 
white-fleshed varieties most promising. Prospects are 
only fair right under the mountain at Queenston, but 
such farms as Mr. Hudson Usher’s are nevertheless 
more favorably situated than others, and show a better 
crop because of this favorable location. In the Vine- 
land and Jordan District, pleaches are about the average 
for the Niagara Peninsula; some growers reporting fair 
crops while others have experienced considerable loss due 
to winter injury. At Grimsby the farm of Mr. Hamilton 
b leming shows only about ten pier cent, of a crop of 
peaches. The older trees, some of which were heavily 
pruned in mid-wdnter, being hit hardest. This 
was found to be true also in other orchards where 
January, February or March pruning had been prac
ticed to severely head-back old trees. In these cases 
the older orchards were in bad shapie.

Plums, generally spieaking, will show from sixty to 
seventy-five pier cent, of a full crop; certain varieties, 
notably Reine Claude, being very lull ,of fruit. Little 
difference was noted in plum prospieets in any piart of 
the Niagara District. Generally spieaking, however, 
Japianese plums are very, very light all over, w-hile 
European plums will run about the percentage indicated 
above. Sour cherries will perhapis average fifty pier 
cent, of a crop or better, although in some orchards in 
the vicinity of Grimsby the showing was good for no 
more than about forty per cent. A peculiar condition 
exists^ with regard to cherries and plums this year. At 
the time of our visit the drop should have been well 
over, but a frost had been experienced about three 
weeks previous, and on cherries and plums the trees 
bloomed and the fruit set heavily. However, after 
reaching the size of a very small pea, growth seemed to 
have 
off as

entv an<* Duchess showing about ten per cent, 
wloi.t S n-,a ^air croP f°r the most piart; Duchess, 
Rioni, ■ Rrbston, Greening, Cranberry, King and

. clm nyll?m8. from fifty to sixty per cent, in some 
ards. Baldwins will run from twenty-five to forty 

pe cent., while Spys will go only from thirty to forty 
per cent. This variety bloomed very heavily, but con- 
i nous wet weather attended the blooming season and 

e set of fruit was small. Plums in the Burlington 
istnet w-illgo about thirty-five pier cent., according to 

h •eart*. ^'*ass Seedling being about the best. Sweet 
cherries will run twenty pier cent, perhapts, while sours 
may reach seventy-five pier cent. Worden and Concord 
grapes will have seventy-five pier cent, of a crop, while 
the green grapies have been badly injured, with the 
result that the prospieets are for less than a quarte^ of a 
*T°P" Raspberries look well where protected, especially 
the Cuthbert which is a tender variety, but the canee 
in exposed plantations are badly frozen. As is the case 
in the Niagara_ District, strawberries which were un
mulched over winter were badly injured. Currants and 
gooseberries promise half a crop or better, which con
dition will hold true, also, for the Niagara District.

* Western Ontario.
The reports from Lambton County state that the 

prospiect for an apple crop this year is fully one hundred 
pier cent, better than for the year 1917. The weather 
was favorable at blossom time$ and the prospieets are 
good for a full crop. Peaches in this district are very 
ight. One correspondent says that “In making a 

survey of the fruit-growing district I find that where 
orchards have not been properly sprayed the past two 
years and where there has been considerable Leaf Curl, 
that the frost did a ^reat deal more damage, the leaf 
curl sapping the vitality of the trees. Winter injury is 
very prevalent in orchards where leaf curl has been bad. 
Winter-killing has been quite general, and in many 
instances farmers are destroying their pieach orchards. 
I know of about 50 acres which have been pulled out 
by tractors this spring.’' Strawberries and raspberries 
show considerable winter-killing, with some good 
patches, while plums and cherries are variable. In 
Norfolk County, Greenings and Spys were reported on 
May 24 as showing a full bloom, early varieties full, 
and Baldwins fair, with not ten pier cent, of the orchards 
receiving the same care as three years ago, through lack 
of help. On June 5 this condition still obtained, with 
the outlook for tree fruits very promising, 
have more bloom in sheltered sections than for the last 
two or three years, although many have suffered badly 
from wrinter-killing, as have also strawberries where no 
covered. Sour cherries promise a good crop, but sweet 
cherries are only medium to light. A good average crop 
of plums and pears is promised. It appears, that there 
is indication of far more trees of all kinds being winter- 
killed than has occurred for several years, especially 
in the case of young trees. The Counties of Huron, 
Simcoe and Bruce repxirt considerable winter-tilling, 
especially on Baldwins, Ontario and Spy. . This applies, 
of course, particularly to the Baldwin which is a tender 
variety. The early varieties show a very heavy bloom, 
including Snow, Colvert and Russet. The cherry and 
plum bloom in the vicinity of Goderich was very light, 
while at Clarksburg these fruits showed good bloom. 
At Clinton, cherries are more or less of a failure, and 
peaches also have been badly frozen back the past 
winter. Our correspondent says that some are con
sidering pruning back to the live wood to give them 
another chance, but, generally spieaking, they are too 
badly killed for anything to be done.

Eastern Ontario.
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would ordinarily be the case, they remained at a 
standstill, so that it is rather difficult to tell just what 
the crop will be since many of these fruits must inevitably 
drop off yet.

Sweet cherries bloomed very heavily, but there was 
some wet weather at the time of full bloom, and what
ever the real cause may have been the trees now show 
an average of about ten or fifteen pier cent, of a full 
crop. Black varieties are notably pioor, showing in 
many cases less than five pier cent, of a crop, while white 
varieties may go as high as fifteen or twenty pier cent, 
on the average, writh occasional trees running as high 
as sixty per cent. Grapies are more uniform than any 
other fruit crop in the district, running with fair even
ness at what may be called a two-bunch crop, or about 
sixty-five pier cent, of a full crop. There does not seem 
to be much difference among the various sections of the 

Blackberries have been badly hit by the winter; 
in fact, the crop will be very pioor because of the injury 
done to the canes. Red raspberries look good, but the 
price should be very high because of the small straw- 
berry crop and the injury to blackberries. The straw
berry crop showed a fairly heavy bloom and the fruit 
appears to be setting well; in fact, a few crates were 
being shippied at the time of our visit. The acreage, 
however, was very small, due to the scarcity of labor, and 
in some places the plants did not run well last summer. 
In addition to this winter injury is repiorted from nearly 
every patch that was not covered during the past winter, 
the injury having occurred, we understand, in the 
month of December. Patches which were covered 
with straw or coarse manure have suffered little or no 
damage. In one section, at least, the Vineland section, 
the strawberry weevil has done considerable damage; 
in one instance having cut off nearly every blossom in 
a patch of average size. Canning factories have been 
offering, we understand, thirteen and a half cents for 
strawberries with crates and boxes returned, and one 
offer of fifteen cents was repiorted. Fifteen cents has 
been offered for raspberries as well, both of wrhich are 
excellent prices and bespieak a scarcity of fruit in the 
estimation of the canners.

The apple crop of the Niagara District is not a 
large factor, considering the Province as a w'hole, but 
early varieies generally gave evidence of a full.cn p at 
blossom time, and this condition seems to obtain fairly 
generally as yet. Spraying, however, has been neglected 
to a considerable extent, even in the Niagara District. 
Pears for the most part showed very heavy bloom, and 
earlier in the season gave promise of a full crop. At the 
present time it is doubtful if pears will go more than 
fifty pier cent, of a crop, and in some sections the per
centage will be less.
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Fruit Prospects in Ontario.
The general and very substantial increase in the 

cost of food products during the past three years, par
ticularly among the staple foods, has given to the various 
fruit cropis an importance as a food which was not pre
viously accorded them. An endeavor to utilize greater 
quantities of fruit in order to save exportable foods for 
transport to Europe has likewise added to the interest 
w'hich will be attached to fruit prospieets in Canada. 
In addition to this there is the fact that with few ex
ceptions the importation of fruit into Canada has been 
prohibited, in order to restore our trade balance to 
more suitable proportions.

In order to furnish our readers with as much accurate 
information regarding fruit prospieets as could be done 
in a short time, we have obtained from correspondents, 
crop reports, and from a very careful piersonal survey 
of the Niagara district a review of the situation which we 
believe to be as accurate as any such review can be at 
this season of the year. Much depiends on the weather 
as to the final outcome. The June drop annually takes 
a great deal of the young fruit from the trees and this 
year in some parts of the country this drop is not yet 
oyer. Moreover, any prophecy as to what the crop 
will be must recognize the great amount of winter 
injury' w'hich has occurred all over the Province of 
Ontario, and doubtless in other provinces as well. 
I his injury is not fully developied as yet, and it may be 

expected that with some fruits and in certain districts 
fruit prospieets will show more favorably now than in 
another week or two. It will be remembered tlKft^ince 
1914 there has been no large crop of apples in the Pro
vince of Ontario. This has, in some respiects, been 
fortunate, since last year the expiort of fruit to Great 
Britain was cut off for lack of tonnage. This condition 
must still obtain for the crop of 1918, and Nova Scotia, 
whose principal market is the expiort market, will be 
forced to find a market for her crop in the United States 
and Canada. Generally speaking, there is every indica
tion that the price of all kinds of fruit will be*very high, 
made so not only because of a moderate crop but be
cause of a more or less reduced acreage in the smaller 
fruits and because of an increasing amount of neglect 
in apple orchards throughout the country.
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In Durham County the blossom was abundant on 
Russet, Ben Davis, Spy, Greenings, Duchess and 
Wealthy, while Snow, McIntosh and Stark were medium. 
Baldwins and all varieties of piears were badly winter 
injured; cherries partially injured. It is probable that 
a good average crop will be secured from early varieties 
of apples. Winter injury has been most prevalent 
where orchards were worked too late or where protection 
was lacking. In Northumberland County the bloom 
was very heavy on early varieties and on Greenings and 
Golden Russets; Baldwins are conspicuous for the 
number of trees injured. We understand, however, 
that there is more evidence of winter injury between 
Northumberland County and Toronto than in East 
Northumberland. Many cherry trees are reported to 
be dead in this county, and some plums. It is stated 
that only about ten per cent, of the orchards received 
second spray, and only about two pier cent, of the first, 
or dormant, spray. The prospieets in Prince Edward 
County are good for a crop of the hardier varieties of 
apples; the tender varieties may represent twenty pier 
cent, of the districts of the County and are showing 
injury. Sour cherries will be a light crop, probably 
one-third of a full crop. Some injury is repiorted on 
strawberries. Ontario, Ben Davis, Pewaukee, and 
Spys have suffered intensely from winter injury.% In 
Dundas County there is the appiearance at present of 
being double the apples that there were last year. The 
fruit seems to lie setting well and the weather conditions 
have been favorable so far. Pears and plums are only 
grown to a very limited extent, but piear trees have been 
severely injured. Apple orchards from five to six years 
of age have suffered from winter-killing, in some cases 
twénty-five pier cent, of the trees having been com
pletely killed. During the last week of November the 
thermometer went down as low as six below zero on 
three successive mornings, in the vicinity of Morris- 
burg, and this severe cold coming liefore the wood had 
thoroughly hardened for the winter caused the injury. 
Strawberries, raspberries and currants give promise of a 
heavy crop.
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Niagara District.
Generally spieaking, the pieach crop in the Niagara 

District will be light. Conditions at the time of our 
visit, June 11 to 14, would indicate an average pieach 
crop of possibly thirty-five pier cent, of a full crop, al
though it is quite piossible that the crop will be less 
than this. Some large orchards show only from ten 
to fifteen pier cent, of a full crop, while others will run 
as high as forty-five and even fifty pier cent, 
casionally, certain varieties such as Admiral Dewey, 
I riumph, and, in rare cases, Early Crawfords, will 

show higher percentages than this, but as a general rule 
there does not seem to be a great deal of difference in 
the crop prospieets of the different varieties when they 
are averaged in different sections of the pieninsula. 
There has been, unfortunately, a large number of pieach 
trees killed by the past winter. We hopie to obtain a 
more accurate estimate later on of the exact percentage 
killed than we would be able to give at the present time, 
but it is passible that this percentage will run close to 
ten per cent. Certainly it is not out of the way to say 
that a larger percentage than this have been injured
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Burlington District.
The Burlington District is not a peach district, 

although some peach trees have been planted. This 
year, however, we have it from Mr. A. W. Peart that 
there is practically no crop, and that about fifty per 
cent, of the trees have been killed by the past winter. 
Pears are grown in considerable quantity in the Burling
ton District, but the crop is very, very light. Mr. 
W. F. W. Fisher, one of the largest growers of pears in 
the district, and, in fact, in the Province of Ontario, has 
suffered a loss of from twenty to thirty per cent, of his 
trees in some orchards, particularly where the pear 
psylla was prevalent last fall. Mr. Fisher reparts no 
loss in the young orchards except where some varieties 
have teen top-worked on Keiffer. Generally speaking, 
Keiffer and Bartlett pears will show thirty-three per 
cent, of a crop, Anjou being about the test with forty
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FARM BULLETIN of allowing yearling bulls of questionable formula supplied. The Committee retained the right
-__________ 1111 parentage to run among the stock was not to be too to inspect the mills, warehouses and other olaces of

Strongly condemned. The speaker stated that he thought storage, as well as the books and invoices of the ndUers
Southern rmintluc A wcu:rn the greatest opportunity for the development and îm- It is also required that monthly statements of tteOOUtnem bounties Ayrshire provement of dairy cattle could be made through the quantities ofleed purchaLund distribute suilîd

I.Meeting. ?'"• and further stated that high butter-fat production the Committee. The millers provide the funds where
A very oleasant JnH j , !®,Just as heritable a quality as high milk production. with to purchase, manufacture mix store shin , ,rr,.

members'oithfe Southern ( oun ÎLv^Â ^h 1 h® High egg production, the speaker stated, is handed down and deliver the ingredients and feeds and agree* toseM
Club, on Friday hmli? tSs?*8 Ayrshire Breeders through the sire to the extent of about ninety per cent, at a price not in excess of five doHare m to^ver
annual Field Dav held nnHw th”* ^ occa?lon °/ tbe and »’hde the percentage is probably not quite so high actual delivery cost. Where credit istriven or cartage servie
Ontario Department of Aerimi/ JO,nt ?*^P*c*f !n da,ry cattle, it does seem that we can attain quicker to be rendered, a reasonable increased charge «allowedClub The^^was h^WonZ ofV^'r ,mpro\*me'?t through the selection of the sire than by The Committee agree to a^lJr th^m^rtatbn
Hawkins, Brownsville. O^t ^who^ s^dLs nlw bam" Alex^H meth<>d °»,mProvement- , , of ^uch feeds as must be secured from the UnitJdStates,
about 60 by 120 feet orovidedam^e M Akx* Hume gave to those present a great deal and to assist in stimulating the sale and use of such feeds
serving of a most bountiful and deltfiü»! h£Th f? Ik of very practical information when he conducted the An advisory committee of five persons two of whom 
ladies,K who wre lifeo „ atremkn^ TK ÎL V * ttd*u,« cUssfs’ in which a11 were invited to take part. shall be appointed by the millers^ bv the Resour^ 
also used for the speaking which 7h®re were classes of milch cows, dry cows, two-year-old Committee, with C. F. Bailey Deputy Minister of Aeri
after lunch H MKinl ttSZ °?k ^ .'^mediately heifers and bulls, and the discussions centering about the culture, as chairman wasanromted with
OA. C., Guelph, was priant and dehv^dîn^t^icthe ing’^rvlas^eresrint Of"** ^ '"VTV det^™in.e ?" the questions aris^ under this contract,
address, and Mr Alex Hume of nl, g" - was interesting to note the encouragement that The dairy ration agreed upon was that fiftv-four nernotedAyrshi^ breeder andtrhibi^^l ^ the re thf^" ***£ b> ,Mr Hume ,and the older breeders <*nt of the total feed^ulHmskt ofthr^ or X
Dominion Live Stock Branch re .-h you.n8 hpl8 of ten to twelve years of age, several of the following ingredients: oil cake cotton seed meal

• 5* tte judging clasJL were selected from fnto ttn? b Y am°ng the mdmduals brougî,t less tban eighteen per cent, crude protein), but not
the herds of Messrs. Adam Empey Springfield • Mr Mr Humé I . , more than twenty per cent, of any one of these feeds to be
C. C. Hawkins, W M Hawkins and it lunUiX H.uf also P™ an address on the subject of used. Sufficient hominy feed or com meal to make
^ Brownsville. wdth a few anîn^ls fromthe heîds of a ^rd^f0^,nwS'nrefir'hi ,n w;h,ch comPa^ed fifteen per cent, of the total together with one or more
other breeders in the vicinity th^TLk I Wry profi,table information regarding of the following, corn feed, barley feed, oat feed, beet

The members of the Club present held a short meet- mt^rioSd vanT "77 wter' The day "**. cer?am1'y PulP- and wheat bran, or any other feeds that mayte
mg previous to luncheon, in ordTTo discuss someTXre Stert^d of 1W T ’ ’ ? “ tb5 f.PprOVed,by tbe Resources Committee, provided that
“ .c®"neCt”n With tl* consignment sale whkhwiff ™s fitedTrithL^° ‘T>PLe- PkT", 'k t ïu^ the completed feed contain not less than 24 per cent,
be held in December. The matter of paying for the caUle o»mers a distal fit, whM had brought the,r crudfP™te,n’ 45 P*r cent, fat, and 45 per cent, soluble

tbf tuneof the sale was discussed rather fully with ear> fift- m,les- carbohjdrates, and not more than 10 per cent crude
the Klea <rf determining whether or not it would be best ------------------------------- u

X payments made directly to the Club rather Qa.0_ » . r „ • . j •1 he *?rmu|a dra»-n up by the Committee for a
the“ld*v*du»l sellers. The matter, however was Standard Feeds Decided on. sw,ne ration is as follow: It shall contain at least 6

leO*frxr flirtk t0° 'mportant for hasty settlement and was In an endeavor to prevent if possible the recurrence wfL?"* 10 <*nt- oil meal, 20 per cent,
tte fpu^Çration. Mr. Hume complimented of the feed shortage, which was experienced last winter th ^ OT r^ shorts> 7* P?r cent- com or hominy, and

t tK thcJP,endid sales that have been con- members of the Apartment of EdSre the Re In amar.m oflcorn feed’ ,Jarley <<**• wheat
lJp!î7ÜÎSt,i.St?ïm^ that although the Club to sources Committee, and représentâtree stockmen have b ’ any other feeds that may from time to time be 

Cluhh h ^ .the Mfn.,e District Ayrshire Breeders’ been endeavoring to compile a standard feed which ateT**! by tl‘e R*soarces Committee. A ration of the
CountiesTdiiK^ C ub m Canada, the Southern would furnish a balanced Nation and which could te shoVld Prove satisfactory for finishing hogs,
of befom,nX''eD’Progressive in the matter purchased at a reasonable figure. As many will remember ;n l *5 ^‘"g made to have the swine ration
th ng good sales Mr. John McKee placed before >t was almost impossible to vet a variety of fe«>ds last particular, ready for distribution at as early a date 
IhZ ni"*,the -°bject\of the Association, stating winter. A carload^ com wo^M come i^ then^Ssiblv 80 38 t0 aid ‘n tiding °ver the feed shortage
LmiL ?A u nUDmber: firat, to hold meeting! a carload of shorts, bran or oil cate 7he fôllo»dnvTÏk t " ' th! CT ,s harvestcd h is easier to get
voumre/hTÎ^l1 he!d at RcowKsville, in order to enable Being out of concentrates, many feeders were8forced ‘ra"sportatlon at the present time than it will be when the
shire aPP.r^c,ate the merits of the Ayr- to purchase the one feed and put their stock entirely on nÜÎV P îfglns *° move; consequently feeders who

reed, mid, by participation in the judging classes a single grain or concentrate I F Rrethnnr -, ' i„r anticipate the need of extra feed might advisedly layK id^o^4 fixCd,ia thei[ "'Ms œrr^tlnïTnv of th! C^mmittee^^ which^^ha! bin working on thesuld *'^ date'- 50 far as P°-b'e th!
breed Mr a"|d desmable conformation in the ard feed, believes that forty per cent 8tetter results ThL n if - t0 [armers organizations in carload lots.
v^Tuseid m^^ lh0Ught that the meetings were could be secured from feeding a pro^r mixmre of f^is Jv ' i W1' bnng .theucost price to the minimum. The
necess^fv thT^r*1 *n th,S respect’s,nceit wasabsolute|y than by a hit-and-miss method P0f Ceding one concen- fifffif.1 ip!‘"J prlce has no[ determined as it is
in dairx^ faiilt>TLf?°nl^any b,g records when success trate one week and a different one the nexf While there îte* * l° d° 50 ,owmg t.he fluctuation in the price of 
lhouvh7tteiLrTflmxg, ,s ®°ught for. Mr. McKee is not a particularly great demand for f!!d at the nreïm Beingable to buy the necessary
teir,g * vfjmen .'h® -'Ir- Hume are in a position to time, it is anticipated that when the i_ • feeds ready mixed should facilitate matters considerably
SndobiSanid f.8Pecifykthe younger Tte to dry and the ofCmg from "helarge nmnterc-f^s ^d of being forced to purchase l
been decidff? Pi ?/' with the public sales, it having which were bred last fall require feed for finishing there slngle fe^’ asf was the case last fall, he will have an
t-ember andlnoih ° ^ 7'if 83 65 each ytar - one in De- will be a big demand for vJnous feeds In past yfars the hiff^P h s?c“rmK a high-quality feed on which.

nve-

fSZf f1 È‘la° Plans Progressing For National
te a good idea if ttü. r n' k' , J that hÇ thought it would be compounded that would contain the necessary in SHOW
ahead'of tim!“i«w^bTadlertted providing a'gainï sholuge a7a bter^re'1 A°Leitdh At-ftme^ting in Toronto on Tuesday, June 11, of the

f3t‘‘fafter buî that the poorer cattle xxouldgo viewed larioTauthorities on "he subfect tn the |S W3S namfd toLc?rry these to fruition. W. A.Dryden
vear A’mte^fh ‘Y slau8h,er house before another States, presented a dairy and a swine ration for the con- Cb?,rma" ?f this sub-committee and Win.
iJhf V.* of thanks was tendered to Mr. C C sidération of the Committee which nw in * Ballantyne, Vice Chairman. The remaining membersprov&sf"LtlfHUSe °f his,p~s. which certainiv June 13. In c^nridS^e relL”it xxas n^rv" -as fo»o-. Representing heavy horses. Peter
occasion P dd accommodation and facilities for the to have the storage and keeping quality of the feed in I'ff a’ lgbt horse,s' Pepper; beef cattle, L. O.

r , mind, as it is well known that oronnH I n f , Clifford; dairy cattle, D. C. Flatt; sheep, Jas. Douglas;
with the Fi lH n"81 intereitin8 features in connection in large quantities and cottoned mea mu te ca7eP J E-Brethour; poultry, J. H. Saunders; dairy
with the Field Day xxas the opportunity enjoyed bx fully fed. In order to soak unVhe TrZrJl^f produce and dairy equipment, G. G. Publow.
man\ of visiting a number of the more pro- and cotton seed, it is necessary to add v'l ^ members were present at the meeting
minent herds of Ayrshires on the way to Brownsville. substance. 1 i n ried 1 he location of tte show was discussed as well as manner

at 9-30 in the morning at the farm The Committee have kent in mind thr. nn r,, q of control. It was decided that the stockmen must
of M,r {0|hV Mcbe,^ Norwich. Mr. McKee is Secretary of conserving the cereal grains for human dlCtat,e the policy of this exhibition and not allow it to
. e C|ub. and Brookside Farm, his home, has long Consequently, they haxx- endeavored to work m àê !)e^influenced by local or any interests apart from the

h4 r;hol;h,«.....-»'”=£rUd0ÆMuistei"«and the voung stoclc Mr M, F« h"d qua,lty °,f Ccatt,e °f ^ aS |K,ss,l>le' combined with substances of

‘4tm rsTatsass•as interesting ?° ™ al^'tlV^ksTdT*, Sum) «SitSSTikST "'ft'r'T "" , The New England Aynthire Club held a very sucee»-
markably well preserved foundation cox^noxv fifteen to ^cure a iX onamifv Z °btamed^,n order ful annual consignment sale at Charter Oak Park,

K=Yr«raFr„M’„,»K?'ervii is? s-zi-Tr, sr
shire sire that Mr. Harris may well be proud of The and wheat flour atp nlit-.inqKi * oatn.lea'» Barley flour Canadian Ayrshire breeders were well represented-
young stock and the cows on pasture also eaxe evidence necessary to brine these i!.,,,i 6 m ,tbl.s vounlr>'. It is R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., consigned six head which
of some good breeding. Just a little farther uo the road have them mixed in the 8 ° centra! points and there averaged $890; one of them, Barleigh Right Kind (imp.), 
was theTarm of Morrison firm where a splendid terd torivj a feed ihS will te pr0p0«,0"s’ !" selli"g ,for $1,225. Hunter Bros, of Grimsby, Ont.,
of matrons xvere in good pasture and in equally vood must lie a definite formula b actorx. 1 o do this there consigned six hèad which axeraged $1,200, Lockfergus 
condition. Across the fence from the mam herd was which the feeds sent out bv’tte a certam ana,ysl? to Cherry (imp.), Selling for $3,750, and Lady Mary, bred 
Whitney's Lassie on test, and beside her was Torot must conform The ""“t m,xmg at,°"s by D‘ A' McFarlane, of Kelso, Que., selling for $1,200.
The former has been on test for ateut six months and we -fillers to their assistance as th?v a^read^haw Ï v^d thr^Fh *JcMv' °f QuC ’„ C?nSg"ed
understand has produced something more than 10 000 deal of the neresxarv ' already Vave a 8<>od three head which axeraged $64o, Grasmaller s Flora"» ?,*■> f”‘"i m»t. Thu voungsiry w^ulST tel. .itShT1!Z“Z % t ^ «
spected and shows splendid type and promise. This to the relatixe value of various ingr’edients sugges’ted The T ff , , . . . . .. f f
opportunity of visiting these farms made the dav xerx and as to the cost of mixing nul rl T' !l!l, .b8 i’ i’ 1 he. Tanff ,was made the big issue at the forty- interesting indeed and afforded a splendid opportunity an agreement was arrix-ed at xvherehFthe ^lF6 fF i f'Venth annual convention of the Canadian Manu- 
of not only meeting together but of getting a great de d purchase the varinnx aFt.ML1 m mdlers sha" facturers’ Association held last week in Montreal, 
of education on matters relating to the breed. ‘ into the preparation of the ration and sh!df^S iT^h"18 V'6 Prles,den.t’ S- R- Parsons, felt duty bound to de-

Phe address of Mr. King had to do the xvith present at convenient warehouses I • sbal* assemble them clare the attitude of the manufacturers in this co - 
bx-e stock situation and the probable great demand for according to the formula l.renar,-d'\,v7ie‘OrFuF'i'6"1 neCt‘°n ')U-7 doing he got ™ support from even the 
dairy cat tie which willcome from Northern Ontario as the of Resources Committee. Thex 1FÜ1, ( j press nlarried to the doctrine of pro tec: ion.
north country dexelops, and the demand which will also pending sale and delivery, and are to and disiril i<! F i • ~c , -------T
come from European countries after the xxar. Mr. King the same to such farmers’"organization ,i,aklt Early varieties of apples promise a heavy crop in
urged that breeders |iay more attention to the size as shall te satisfactory to thf Committ IFmFM,1’c sections Thinning would no doubt be profitable 
of their cattle, and also to the use of pure-bred sires. standard and quality of the feed must according’F th I d " ^ Y var,et,es on trees that are vcry heavlly
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending June 13. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE Receipts Top Price Good CalvesReceipts Top Price Good Steers
(1,000-1,200)

Same ' Week 
Week

Week 
Ending
June 13 1917

1,530 938
2,262 1,342
1,626 1,722

Same
Week

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
June 6 June 13 1917
1,475 $16 50 $14 50
2,398 16 00

657 16 00
228 154 15 75

Same 
Week Endi

WeekWeek 
Ending Week 
June 13 1917

4,112 3,797

Same \\ eek Week 
Ending Ending 
June 6 June 13
3,187 $16 50 $11.75

une*6 
16.00 
13 50

Ending 
June 6 
$16 00

359 1600 11 50 15 75
16 00 1150 1575
13 50 11.40
14 00 7

iToronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg......................
Calgary..........................
Edmonton ...................

1917
13 00 
13 00 13.50
13 00

565 631
502 677

2,723 2,836
891 1,148

594 257 16 502,344 
1,217

423 309 632
16 50 
15 50 
14 25

51 20 15 00 9 00

SHEEPHOGS Receipts
Same
Week
1917

Top Price Good Lambs 
Week Week 

Ending Ending 
June 6 June 13 

379 526 $21 00
326 155 22 00
275 197........ 22 00
25 64 18 00
24....... ................................ .

Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1917 
8,631 
1,303

856 514 19 so
6,897 6,558
2,374

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week- 
1917 

$16 00 
16 10 
16 10 

18 00 14 50
17 35 .. 13 40

13 40

Week 
Ending 
June 13 

1,404

Week 
Ending 
June 6 
$22

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
June 13 

5,302

Week Week
Ending nding 
June 6 une 1
5,082 $18 50

377 19 50

Week
1917

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) „ 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg...................
Calgary.............................................
Edmonton.........................

•Each.

Jun
$20

$18.00.....
•9 00 
*9.00 
13 00 
12 50

00
363 *14 00 

*14 00848 20 374882 20 2524.248
1,938 19 t511

2,171 
614 17 50

18 17 16525 511 17
fBilled through; not for sale.

Market Comments. TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

$15 75-J16 75

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Cattle sold at record prices on the I Classification 

local market during the past week. | Steers 
Only four thousamd head were offered 
for sale and this number was scarcely Ic 
sufficient to supply the increased demand ; I, ^Rs 
hence the higher quotations. Twenty-11.000-1,200 common 
five hundred head were on sale on Monday, c 
and prices ruled from 40 to 50 cents per I
hundred above the closing prices of the | <001-000 common 
previous week. On Tuesday, prices 
steady, while on Wednesday, with 
hundred cattle on sale, prices made a 
further advance of 25 cents in 
active market. A brisk demand pre
vailed on Thursday. Only a limited 
number of heavy cattle were offered, a 
few loads being on the Monday market, 
and a few individual animals being in
cluded in the Wednesday offering. One 
choice load averaging barely twelve. _ 
hundred pounds each, but nicely finished I Canners & C i tters 
fed by \V. F. W. Fisher of Burlington,
Ontario, topped the market on Monday 
at $17.15 per hundred, one load weighing 
thirteen hundred pounds sold at $16.75, 
while other good sales were made from 
S16 to $16.50. On Wednesday, two head 
averaging thirteen hundred pounds sold „ 
at $1 < .50 per hundred. Of steers between | 450J-8UU 
the weights of ten hundred to twelve|r 
hundred pounds, nine head sold at I 
816.50, twenty-one head of eleven hundred I ”00-1,000 
and twenty pounds at $16.25, and several | 
loads at $16, while most of the sales 
made between $15.25and $16 per hundred.
Of the butcher cattle weighing under ten 
hundred pounds, one load of choicely 
finished heifers averaging eight hundred 
and fifty pounds sold on Monday at 
$15.50 per hundred, while for mixed loads 
of steers and heifers within these weights,
$16.20, $16.15,and $16 per hundred, 
respectively, was realized in several 
instances; most of the sales of those of 
good quality were 'made between $14.50 
and $15.50 per hundred, while loads 
of medium stock sold from $12 to $13,1 calves. This should be an inducement to 
and common stock from $9 to $11. Cows I farmers to keep thrifty calves of beef 
and bulls sold at higher prices compared I breeding at home.
w ith the previous week’s market. Choice I Lambs and sheep are beginning to 
bulls realized from $12 to $13.25 per hun-1 move more freely. Prices held about 
dred, medium quality bulls front $10.50 to I steady with those of last week, choice 
$11.50, and common bulls from $9 to I yearlings selling up to $20 per hundred, 
$10.50. Choice cows sold as high as I and choice light sheep up to $18 per 
$14 per hundred, while numerous sales I hundred. Spring lambs are worth from 
were made from $12.50 to $13.25. Cows I $13 to $17 each, or $23 to $24 per hundred, 
of good quality sold from $11 to $12,1 The price of hogs declined to $18 per 
those of medium quality from $10 to I hundred for selects, fed and watered, 
$10.75, and common cows from $8.75 to I from the prevailing price of $18.50 of the 
$9.50. There was little demand for stock-1 previous week; this was about in keeping 
ers and feeders; good feeders sold from I with the decline on the Buffalo market. 
$12 to $13 and good Stockers from $11 to I The local market was a trifle firmer on 
$12. Several loads of feeders were shipped I Wednesday and Thursday, and there is a 
to United States points during the week, I feeling among those active in the hog 
and a few odd loads went to Ontario points. I trade that the bottom has been about 
A good demand prevailed for veal calves I reached. The outlook appears to be for a 
and prices advanced fifty cents per I steady to slightly stronger market, 
hundred, choice veal selling at $16.501 Of the disposition from the Yards 
per hundred and medium veal calves from I for the week ending June 6, Canadian 
$14 to $15. Calf prices have not ad-1 packing houses bought 881 calves. 52 
va need in the same proportion as have I bulls, 60 heavy steers^ 2)314 butcher 
the prices of cattle and it is noteworthy I cattle, 4,732 hogs, 145 sheep and 253 
that for the first time in the history of the I lambs. Local butchers purchased 499 
local trade, dressed beef is selling higher I calves, 213 butcher cattle, 312 hogs, 53 
than dressed veal. A similar condition 1 sheep and 92 lambs. Canadian ship- 
exists between prices of calves and cattle, I ments consisted of 44 calves, 81 milch 
on foot, choice butcher cattle bringing! cows, 94 butcher cattle, 246 stockers and 
alxmt $1.00 per hundred more than choice | 26 feeders. Shipments to L nites States

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

TopNo. No. Price
heavy finished 121 $16 50 $17 15

good 547 15 78
51 13 94 13 25- 15 00

15 00- 16 25 16 50 
15 00

45 $1550 $15 00-$16 00 $16.00
4....... ............. . .. ............................................. —

good 771 15 10 
12 89

14 50- 15.75 16 00
1200-1400 1425

14 .75 14 50- 16.00
13 00 1100-1350

16 00 
13.50249

were
seven good 358 15 32 1475-1600 16.25 

13 31 12 75- 13.75 13.75 
1183 1100-1250 1250

14 50 
11 50 
10 25

13 00- 16 00 
11 00- 12.60 12.50
10 00- 11 00

16 00Heifers fair 193
15common 11 00a very

Cows good 556 11 47 11 00- 12 50 13 50
10 11

41 12 00- 11 00- 13 .50
9.75 9 00- 10 75 11 00

13.50
449 9 75- 10 75 10 75common 184

Bulls good 147 11 74 11 00- 13 00
82 1020 975-1125

13 50 
11 75

21 12 25 11 50- 13 50 
875-1075 1100

13.50common 41 9 75

136 700 6 75- 725 7 50 23 7 00 6 00- 7 50 7 50
Oxen . 6

Calves veal
grass

1.515 . 13
15 8

12
7.

15 16 50
10 00

2,252 13 25
10 ------

12.75- 14 50 16 00
9

Stockers good 129 11
140 10

11
10

12 12 00 
11 50fair 11

good 13 00 12 75- 13 25 13 25
12 37fair 12 00- 12 75 12 75

selects
heavies

lights

18 23 18 18
18 18 18
16 16 18
16 16 17

9 14 14 14

18 737 19 :15 19 25- 19 50 19.50were Hogs 
(fed and

watered) sows 
stags

18 9
18 54 19 (Ml 18 75- 19 25 19 25

16 3517 46 16 25- 16 50 16 50
14 2

Lambs good 242 19 19 18 00- 21 00 21 00
18 00

55 20 50 2000-2200 2200
10 17 00 15 ()0- 18 00common

heavy 445
light 

common

14 48 13 00- 16
16 27 15 00- 18

290 8 00 7 00- 10

16
18
11

Sheep 13 50- 15.00 
12 50- 13 50

411 232 14 00 
13 00

15 00 
13 5076

points consisted of 136 butcher cattle, 
35 stockers and 232 feeders.

The total receipts from January 1 
to June 6, inclusive, were: 110,395 cattle, 
29,924 calves, 171,038 hogs and 12,*104 
sheep; compared to 99,073 cattle, 24,711 
calves, 226,798 hogs and 13,124 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1917.

ten per cent, bulls, while heifers and milch 
cows were about equal in number. Prices 
for butcher cattle were easily 50 to 75 
cents per hundred higher than those of the 
previous week, and higher than any 
prices that have ever been paid on the 
Montreal yards. This condition is not 
expected to continue and the trade is 
looking for somewhat easier prices within 
the next few weekS^The highest price of 
the week was $16 per hundred, which 
was paid for sixteen head of butcher 
cattle averaging ten hundred and fifteen 
pounds, made up of ten good steers, two 
steers not so good, and four heifers. 
Twenty-nine head, averaging nine 
hundred and seventy-five pounds, made 
up of some good and some very common 
steers, sold at $14.75; other small lots 
sold from $14.50 to $15.50. Fully one- 
half of the cattle offered were dry cows 
off the grass. Owing to the low quality 
of the general run of the stock a cow has 
to be pretty poor to be classed as a 

of the inferior 
e butcher trade

Montreal.
While the receipts of cattle were some

what larger compared with those offered 
during the previous week they were not of 
sufficient volume to fill the local demand 
for beef for immediate consumption. 
The trade is being partly supplied through 
direct shipments to packers from country 
points and outside markets, and also 
through the usual receipts of dressed 
meats from Toronto and elsewhere, which 
make up a considerable portion of the 
Montreal normal supply. During the 
week, about two hundred head of butcher 
cattle were received from Toronto by a 
local firm. The receipts for the week were 
more than those of the previous week by 
three hundred and twenty-five cattle, three 
hundred and sixty-five sheep and five 
hundred and twenty-five hogs. There 
was no change in the receipts of calves. 
Of the cattle offered, about fifty per cent, 
were dry cows, twenty-five per cent, steers,

canner. The majority 
quality cows fit for th 
sold around $9 to $10 per hundred. Cows 
showing indications of some fat, but still 
not very heavy, sold as high as $10.75 to 
$11 per hundred, as compared with 
$10 to $10.50 paid during the previous 
week, while good fat cows of beef breeds
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

$ #,000,000 
11,911,700 
14,564,000 

321,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada

«Ri

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1054
Founded 1866 June 2I

Sending Money to Soldiers
IIL Those who have friends or relatives at the 

front, may wish to send money, but possibly 
do not know the best way to do so.

If time permits, the safest and most 
convenient method of making remittances 
abroad is the Bank Money Order or Draft, 
as issued by The Merchants Bank.

If, however, it is necessary to send money 
without delay, the Bank will arrange this 
by Cable Transfer.

5

17I ; i

s
TH€ MERCHANTS BANKv

The long 
By hills t 
Marked i 
And here

Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA, Established 1864.
with ito 192 Branches in Ontario. 32 Branches in Quebec, 19 Branches in Manitoba. 

21 Branches in Saskatchewan, 53 Branches in Alberta, and 8 Branches in British 
Columbia serve* Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

! SV:

i O, the sk 
The bloss 
The birds 
Singing b

$1.80, and No. 4 yellow $1.70 to $1.75 per 
bushel, ex-store.

IêSIEZSS
cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c.; I expected. The price was $12 per barrel deacons or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75 each ; I in bags. Rye flour was $16.50 to $17; 
horee hides countiy take-off, No. 1 $6 and barley flour, $13.50, grain flour be-
«oln.eêu *5 u $6:rNo" 1 sheepskins, ing $11.05. Standard Manitoba spring 
$2;50 to $5; horse hair, farmers’ stock, $25. wheat flour in car lots was $10.95 per 

1 allow — City rendered, solids, in barrel, in bags, f.o.b. cars, Montreal, with 
u .S' xt ,t0,country solids, in I 10c. more delivered to bakers. Winter 
barrels, No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, I wheat flour was steady at $11.40 to
18?vt0i19c,T u n , $H 50 per barrel, in new cotton bags.
auS''fiLnVfA t , "u ’l 38 l? Millfeed.-—Bran was steady at $35 per
fine 80c to bi ^ ^ W°°1' P", including bags; shorts* being $40;
hne, 8Uc. to 90c. | mixed moui,le> $51; barley feed, $62; feed

corn meal, $68; pure grain mouille, $72.
Baled Hay.—The market for baled hay 

was steady last week, and car lots of No. 
2 were quoted at $15.50; No. 3 hay being 
$13.50 to $14.50, and clover mixed, $6 
to $8 per ton, ex-track.

Hides.—Trade was better than for a

Toronto Produce.
Live stock receipts at the Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, June 
17, consisted of 217 cars, 3,968 cattle, 662 
calves, 1,590 hogs, 825 sheep and lambs. 
Trade was slow. Butcher steers and 
heifers were 50 cents lower; cows 50 cents 
to 75 cents lower; bulls, 50 cents lower; 
Stockers and feeders, $1 lower. Sheep 
and lambs were 50 cents to $1 lower. 
Calves were 25 cents higher. Hogs, $19, 
fed and watered.

sold up to $13.50. Bulls sold from $8.50 
to $13.50, the price depending on quality 
rather than weight. In a lot of three 
bulls one weighed seventeen hundred 
and thirty pounds and sold for $13.50; 
another weighed seven hundred and 
seventy pounds and sold for $13.50, while 
the third which weighed eight hundred 
pounds sold for $9. The prices for calves 
were fully as firm as those of the previous 
week, except on Wednesday when a few 
lots were sold at a slightly lower price. 
The best lots were weighed up at $15 per 
hundred while one choice calf sold at $16. 
A couple of lots of poor calves totalling 
a hundred head or more sold at $10; the 
majority of the good calves sold from 
$13.25 to $14.25, while a few sales were 
made on Wednesday at $12.75. The 
quality is becoming poorer and as 
grass calves arrive prices are expected to 
decline.

Hi!
Up and d 
All thru’ 
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Farm Produce.
!»i'f Butter.—All classes of butter remained 

fairly stationary in price, selling as 
follows on the wholesales: Creamery, 
fresh-made, pound squares, at 45c. to 47c. 
per lb.; creamery solids, at 44c. to 45c. 
per lb. ; dairy, 38c. to 40c. per lb. 

Oleomargarine.—32c. to 33c. per lb. 
Eggs.—The egg market kept firm 

selling as follows, wholesale : No. l’s 
Receipts of sheep and lambs are I selling at 40c. to 41c. per doz., and selects 

steadily increasing and indications are I at 43c- P61" dozen.
that prices will be quite firm. Sheep sold I Cheese.—Cheese sold at unchanged 
around $13 to $15 per hundred. Spring I Prices during the past week: Both old and 
lambs sold from $20 to $22 per hundred newvarietiessellingat 24c. to 25c. per lb., 
or from $10 to $14 each. I wholesale.

j, ., , Beans.—There is still a very limited
Hogs sold on Monday and Tuesday I supply of beans, but practically no de- 

trom $19.50 to $19.75 per hundred, off I mand, the price keeping stationary at 
cars, the market being lower by 75 I $6.25 per bushel for Japanese hand 
cents to $1 than at the close of the previous I picked.
week. A further decline subsequently I Poultry.—Receipts of hens have been

°“ers being made at $18.75 I quite heavy during the past week and 
to $19, off cars, on Wednesday and Thurs- I prices on this class slightly lower. ’ The 
day. Receipts are light and are likely I following prices were quoted for live 
to continue light until the market be- I weight: Spring chickens 50c per lb • 
comes more firmly established. I roosters, 25c. per lb.; fowl, 25c. to 28c.’

per lb.; ducklings, per lb., 30c.; turkeys, 
per lb., 30c.; turkeys, old, per lb., 25c.

Potatoes.—Old potatoes have been 
quite scarce,

i
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Horses.—The market was very dull 
during last week, but dealers continued|ij 1

I to quote as follows: Heavy draft horses,
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 I year past. Spring lamb skins were /5c.
each; light draft, weighing 1,400 lbs dipped sheep skins, $1 each; cow
$200 to $250 each; light horses, $125 to Wc ^ *
raddleeaandcaUrnW?^ t0 ^ the'quotations fï ’MoÏtVeal ins^rion
saddle and carriage horses, $17o to $250 Veal skins advanced to 50c. Horse

Dressed Hnirs . , I hides were $5 to $6.50 each; tallow, 3%c.
for live hoirs i^outside mit l”a[ket I P61" lb. for scrap fat; 8c. for abattoir fat;

.T asr'LS-SÆJa,:1,6c-,o i6!*'f”
change hands here at the same price, be
ing 29c. to 29J5c. per lb. for abattoir 
fresh-killed stock.
in ïePLSrketPfo7manl™,naS I Cattle.-Dry-fed cattle on the desirable
was moderate and ^f;7y p- order sold a shade stronger at Buffalo
with 15 to 20 gallons barrels" of s^rup 'T whil5, graSSerS gene™lly moxRcd

Sinâî,,ïïp!r?,v5i,rléi,,ioaiiI 
in '*ir

Potatoes.—Imported potatoes are be- ^ sh\pP‘"g steers,of which there were
coming somewhat more plentiful owbg , r WT a f
to the falling off in the quality of the stock "eighb?rhood of twenty-five loads of 
Canadian notates pr;^ '„r ., , I Canadians. Best shipping steers rangedwere steady with Cr«.n° m 6 ftker I from $17.75 to $18.15, more steers selling
qîSed « *1.8oT ,L ,Trâ; ^Tm,! °» » range of from SIS
Intyre’s $1.60 per bag of 90 lbs ex- t . for,any '"fj*
store, while car-load prices were atout fhoire butchering steers sold up to $17.25 
20c. to 25c. under there figures ex-track yearlings to speak of were

__The niialiie tk„ ,__i lr~CK- I offered. In the grass line, receipts were
ed in the local market was none too gSd ÏJS?1 and. these ran ^stly to the
and quite a little complaint has been B medmfm and commoner order. The first
on this account. The weather was quite a ?£ graSSuC?ttl5 ‘«variably kill yellow 
cool, and this tended to prevent further aPd result ,s that killers show marked 
deterioration, although it is unlikely that d,spm,!latl°n ag»mst them. They sold
at this time nf near or.,, ■ e y tnat I last week at least a dollar to a dollar and a 

take nlace Prices7 /"ZZ0'?"'?/11 half under dry-feds of the same quality,
with selected new laid eggs quoted £ St°fkefî and feeders were in light supply
44c. to 45c. per doz., and new laid stoc k ?"d s°!d stron8- Bulls of all c asses firm,
at 42c. No. 1 eggs were quoted at 40c best m,Ik cows and springers selling higher
and No. 2 at 38c. per doz. m^d,u,?.^d common lower. A record

Butter.—The make of creamery is Pr,« of $250 was paid for a four-year-old
now large, and the quality is particularly SZ' ,°ffenng? Z 'fZ
good. Demand continued to absorb 5'6f^ ^ead, as agamst 4,725 head for the
everything offering, however, and whole ^.before and as agam.st 3'825 head
sale prices were quoted as follows:— î?r the. corresponding week a year ago.
finest creamery 43Jic.; and fine Üc. yUçZ?t,?ns:c. .. r. • —
under; dairies 3614c to 38c according Shipping Steers— Natives— Choice to 
to quality " rding I prlmei $17.65 to $18.15; fair to good.

Cheese.- The Dairy Produce Com- |}6-75 to $17.25; plain and medium $16
mission prices were as follows— No 1 |}b-50; coarse and common. $14.50 to

N°' 2 Ch"“' 2%': N»; 3. ’ shaping Steers -Canadians- Be.,.

Grain.-The market for oats advanced |^"35 t0 $16’60.: ff'^ *°
during the past week. Car lots of No *16; common and plain, $14 to $14.75
3 Canadian Western were quoted at 76>5e 'T
per bushel, ex-store, with tough No, ~2, |!I J, ?17;50/ fa!r 1 ere =J)
and extra No. 1 feed, quotexlat 94*4 • *1.6-75; best handy, $15.50 to $16.50.
No. 1 feed 90>4c . and No 2 feed 87Ur’ fair to good, $14.50 to $15; light and
Manitoba barley held firm “and reii£i conm?on- *12 to *13: yearlings, choice
W3s quoted at $1.34, while feed was $1.26. *14 7^ t0 ïl6’75; fa,r t0 g0od’
No. 3 American yellow corn was $1.75 to *13-50 to *14-75-
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Iii Pt- St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the \ ards for the week ending June 
6 Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 2,393 calves, 18 
canners and cutters, 52 bulls, 236 butcher 
cattle, 690 hogs, 155 lambs and 28 milch 

Canadian shipments consisted of 
25 butcher cattle. There were no ship
ments to United States points’ during 
the week.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
June 6, inclusive, were 14,092 cattle, 
32,142 calves 27,318 hogs and 5,622 
sheep; compared to 15,897 cattle, 31,388 
calves, 40,342 hogs and 5,686 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1917.

ii !
sur

Ontarios selling at $1.60 
per bag. 1 he few New Brunswicks offered 
bringing $1.75 per bag; new potatoes 
selling at $6 to $7.50 per bbl.I

COWS.
Breadstuffs.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter, per 
car lot, $2.22; (basis in store Montreal). 
Manitoba wheat, in store, Ft. William 
—including 2^c. tax.—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23X; No. 2 northern, S2.20J4; No 3 
northern, S2.17X; No. 4 wheat, S2.10K- 

Oats.—(According to freights outside) 
Ontario, No. 2 white, 80c. to 81c., nominal, 
No. 3 white, 79c. to 80c., nominal. 
Manitoba oats, No. 2 C. W., 85%c., No. 

East End.—Of the disposition from I 3| ^ ^ ■ 82.He. (in store, Fort William) ;
the Yards for the week ending June 6 ixctrZ No" 1 feed 82^c.; No. 1 feed, 
Canadian packing houses and local I 
butchers purchased 365 calves, 568 I Barley.—
butcher cattle, 514 hogs and 197 lambs. I n°mmal.
Canadian shipments consisted of 292 1 Beas.—According to freights outside;
calves, 26 butcher cattle, and 2 lambs. I No. 2, nominal.
There were no shipments to United I „ Co^n-—American (track, Toronto), No.
States points during the week. I 8 yellow kiln dried, nominal; No 4

Ti -, , . , . , I yellow kiln dried, nominal.
I he total receipts from January 1 Rye.—No. 2, $2, nominal

tSSi. tSi K24 S ^ Montreal; $10.65. ?„ &
received during the corresponding period 
of 1917.
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Hay and Millfeed.
, 'Jw>>-'7Ira< k’ Toront°. No. 1, $15.50 
to Mb.oU per ton; mixed per ton, $13 to 
§14.Cheese Markets. Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Per ton, $35.
Shorts.—Per ton, $40.

Hides and Skins.
Brices delivered, Toronto:
C il y Hides.—City butcher hides,

Montreal, finest easterns, 22Xc. to 
23c.: London, 22c. ; Belleville, 22J<c.- 
St Hyacinthe, Que., 22c.: Perth, 23Wc!; 
Watertown, N. Y., 22%c.; New York 
aPeQa^s> 233.4C. to 24c.; average run
23)4c.

green, 1s Continued on page 1C66.
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Every farmer who de
sires to do business with

The Molsons Bank
is always assured of a 
courteous reception by 
local managers. And 
their object is to assist 
the farmer in a legiti
mate way, to make his 
land and stock 
productive.

more
ACCOUNTS OF FARMERS INVITED 

SALE NOTES COLLECTED
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL BRANCHES
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On Rest. eyes to see it°f ’Befôre^wnTlerf^n^6 ?owers contribute very bounti- to put its shiny brownish-purple head out

SÆFFr- ^iriass iMs;S"' tiir r^r F"*'teœïE*SRhi"1on the „me One ha,~/.«! £3£X to^SSïi S™.i-, abundant,,
-rumenn'uWh,le th? third dress of leaves, to enable us to see her 

possesses both. They all have one feature jewels at best advantage.
The oak though generally regarded as 

an English tree has eleven species growing 
in Canada. The red oak is, however, 
the best known species. When the leaves 

budding on the oaks, the yellowish- 
green catkins also unfold which gives an 
appearance of yellowish mist.

Chestnuts and beeches belong to the 
oak family and have similiar blossoms.
Pollen is carried to the pistils by the wind 
in all treqs belonging to the oak family.
In most cases where flowers are not 
brilliant or fragrant enough to attract 
bees, who should distribute the pollen, 
the wind does the work of fertilization.
1 have dwelt at some length on the blos
soms of our common trees, as they can 
be seen by any busy housewife, in early 
spring, who may not nave the opportunity 
to go to the woods or fields to find the 
more hidden flowers.

BY DAN MCARTHUR.
The long white road runs up and down, 
By hills that are fair to see;
Marked in patches of green and brown, 
And here in the valley a red-roofed town 

Slumbering peacefully.

O, the sky of France is warm and blue, 
The blossoms are on the tree,
The birds are singing the long day thru’, 
Singing because the world is new,

J ust as the world should be.
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is Up and down the long white road,
All thru’ the pleasant day,
Soldiers march with their heavy load,
By rumbling lorries, where shells are 

stowed,

rel,
17;
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Over the hills and away.

Over the hills and far away,
Where all the land is dead,—
The hills are ugly, and bare, and gray, 
The villages lie in a dull decay,

Ashes and dust instead.
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The leaves will never open there,
The blossoms bloom no more,
All that was peaceful, good and fair,
Died in the heavy, poisoned air,

In the desolate trail of war.

But the grass is green, and the sun is 
bright,

Happdy live we here:
Only the muttering guns at night,
And the high balloons in the evening light 

Tell us that war is near.
May 16th, 1918.
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/5c. T is true that we enjoy that which 
is most familiar, as we all like the old 
familiar tunes. We enjoy the best 

known flowers and added knowledge
Iow

ers
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BY ERNEST H. A. HOME.
Some say this be a happy world, 

An’ some a world o’ pain ;
Some say a place o’ losses,

An’ some a place o’ gain;
An’ others what ye make it—

Just that, an’ nothin’ more,—
An’ I opine they’re friends o’ mine, 

These latter uns, for sure !
For ’tis what ye make it—

’Tis, sure enough!
If ’taint all soft an’ smooth,

’Taint all rough.
Some folk be aye complaining 

An’ talking o’ their woes—
Why, if it weren’t for raining 

There’d never be a rose.
An’ if it weren’t for sorrows 

That hurt us mighty bad
An’ crush us low, we’d never know 

The joy o’ being glad.
So smile an’ be cherry!

Don’t look so blue;
If ’taint all honey-sweet,

’Taint all rue.

lady's ’ Slipper
One of Our Orchid*.

(Cypripedium hirsutum). Flower white, stained 
with magenta. Bogs.

in common, however, the cup-shaped 
calyx, divided into five sepals. The fruit 
of the trees are the maple keys scattered 
so freely over the ground in early summer, 
suggesting to some youthful minds the 
pie forks with which our mothers took 
hot pies from the oven.

The basswood or American linden,

Solomon’s Seal.
(Polygonatum blflorum) Showing ‘•seal*" on the 

root stalk. Flowers greenish white.

only in certain localities. It blooms in 
late April and early May, its favorite 
haunts being around old stumps, sheltered 
hollows and on moss-grown knolls. Its 
scientific name means creeping upon the 
earth. The finding of this flower on the 
Massachusetts coast, is said by the poet 
Whittier to have cheered the hearts ofthe 
Pilgrim fathers after their fearful winter. 
A constant reminder of the good ship 
which bore them in safety to the New 
Land, also each spring refreshing their 
memory of the Motherland where the 
mayflower also blooms. Whittier in his 
poem entitled the "Mayflower” says,— 
Vet “God be praised”, the Pilgrim said. 
Who saw the blossoms peer 
Above the brown leaves, dry and dead 
“Behold our Mayflower here!”
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of growing throughout Eastern Canada, 

from New Brunswick to Lake Winnipeg 
makes its contribution to the joys of spring 
though pleasing more the sense of smell
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than that of sight. Linden blossoms 
are rather modest in color and unob
trusive; but the fragrant laden breeze 
reveals them to the bees. These honey

ir.
25
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ifRam’s Head Lady’s Slipper.
One of the rarest of our orchids.

brings added enjoyment in their annual 
arrival. The subject of tree blossoms 
even in one locality will be most fascin
ating to one who will follow it and many 
discoveries are yet to be made.

Now we must come out of the tree tops 
and down to the earth and see what can 
be found under the trees and in the fields 
and fence corners.

A stranger coming to Quebec might 
not expect to find much of interest in 
the flora of this land poetically referred 
to as "My Lady of the Snows". But 
he will find, if he brings to his task a 
keen eye, that there is quite as much 
to be found here as in warmer climates.

It is maintained by students of the 
subject that a higher morality is found 
among people living in cold climates than 
among those of tropical lands. This 
suggests the thought that in the colder 
climes flowers maintain a hardihood and 
give forth a fragrance not possessed by 
those of warmer zones. We may say if 
a flower can grow at all in Canada it is 
bound to have some peculiar virtue, 
either of beauty, fragrance or medicinal 
quality. In some instances our wild 
flowers combine all these virtues.

The skunk cabbage is as ambitious 
as the pussy willow and is said by some
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1The Wild Flowers of 
Quebec.

BY RUTH KNIGHT.
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*T~*HE pleasure of a walk in the fields 
and woods is greatly increased by 

A some little knowledge of the flowers 
which we meet at every turn. Their 
names alone serve as a clew to their 
histories, giving us that sense of com
panionship with our surroundings which 
is so necessary to the full enjoyment 
of out door life. If we would know the 
wild flowers of Quebec we must start 
early in the spring to look out for them. 
Long before the snow has disappeared the 
pussy willow a pears, as the advance 
agent of spring. There is said to be forty- 
seven kinds of Canadian willows, closely 
resembling each other, the flowers appear
ing before the leaves. The delicate beauty 
of early flowering trees is too rarely 
noticed to be appreciated. We should 
look up as well as down when taking 
early spring rambles, if we would see all 
the spring flowers.

Even in early April the red maple
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:e Showy Orchis. False Solomon’s Seal.

(Smiladna racemoea). Also known as False 
Spikenard. Flowers white.

1. (Orchis'spectabills). Flowers magenta, lower 
lip almost white.1
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of the exhibition of wild flowers at the 
world’s fair in Chicago made the trip 
to Montreal in May to get a specimen of 
the royal trillium for the exhibit. The 
trillium ranges from the royal and rare 
specimen to the dingy red one, known 
the poor relation of the trillium family.

Then there is the jack in the pulpit, 
who selects a rich dark mold in a well 
shaded spot, where under his striped 
canopy he holds forth. This same jack 
has his practical use and the root, known 
as Indian turnip, was boiled and eaten 
as a relish by the Indians.

When we begin to tell of the violets it 
bewilders us to know where to begin as 
there are said to be twenty varieties in 
Canada. Whether all of them are found 
in Quebec, 1 am unable to say. The 
queen of all violets is the Canadian violet 
and a credit to its name. First to recom
mend it is its fragrance, which resembles 
its cultivated sister the pansy. It often 
grows a foot in height, taller than all 
other violets, has large white flowers, 
delicately veined with purple and mauve 
and can readily take the palm from all 
other species. It can be transplanted 
into our gardens and made to conform to 
domestication.

Tempting as it is to linger over the 
first arrivals, to tell of their habits, and 
dress we must hurry on and in the words 
of the society reporters only say there 
were also present at this spring festival 
the anemones or wind flowers, so called 
by the Greeks because of their continuous 
dancing at the tune of every passing 
breeze. Its cousin is the marsh marigold 
we have already mentioned.

The dog-tooth violet belongs to 
the lily family and not to the violet as 
its name would indicate, another name 
being adder's tongue, because of the 
spotted tongue-shaped leaf.

Perhaps the best known and most 
loved by the children, at least, in the 
Province of Quebec, is the spring beauty, 
with its tongue-shaped, dark green leaves 
and clusters of delicate pink and white 
flowers of fine petals, daintly veined with 
rose color. It is a flower of moods 
and opens only when the sun shines. When 
in shadow it closes and its head droops.

The hepatica, another early flower that 
dots the hills with delicate coloring of 
pinkish-purple, blue and white blossoms, 
bursting from their furry buds, supported 
by hairy stems above a cluster of rusty 
brown leaves. Only two distinct species of 
hepatica are found in Canada.

It may be of interest to know that 
this early flower belongs to the later 
buttercup family.

The bloodroot with its blossoms as 
frail as they are beautiful gives one only 
blood-stained fingers to repay them for the 
trouble of gathering.

Squirrel com and dutchman's breeches, 
with their fero-like foliage, mingled with 
the pure white of the saxifrage, another 
early flower, would provide a rare bouquet 
of bridal charm which their fragile beauty

Solomon seal has its flowers grace
fully hanging under the stem like a 
row of bells, which are later succeeded 
by a fringe of pretty dark blue berries.

The wild spikenard is sometimes called 
the false Solomon's seal, though it bears
little resemblence to the true plant. —. , . _

We have dwelt so long on our talk of DCSIT© the (jrCfltCr Gifts, 
early comers that we can only mention a Desire earnestly the greater gifts—1 
few of the later ones. Only the most qot_ 12 :31 (r. yv 6 K ' 1
intimate friends such as the fluffy dande
lion, whose yellow locks turn from gold “Gracious Spirit, Holy Ghost
to gray and mark the flight of summer; Taught by Thee, we covet ™'r
the daisy, with its swirling skirt of white; Qf Thy gilts at Pentecost 
black-eyed Susan, who beckons from every Holy, heavenly love." ’
field and roadside; the golden rod, which 
we can no longer think of as a fall flower St. Paul had been speaking of the 
as some of the nearly fifty yariet.es of Church as the body of Christ, in which
golden rod begin to bloom late in July. each member had special work to do for

Among the swamp flowers best known the welfare of the whole body As in 
are the orchids, 60 species growing in a man>s p^y the eye, the ear the foot 
in Canada. Because of their comparative and all the other members are necessary' 
and mysterious habits they have been _yet all have special work to do—so we 
called the floral aristocrats. In the same must not be surprised or disappointed 
locality with the orchid, the blue flagg is ,f OUr work for God is different from the 
often found growing in clumps one special task of our neighbor. "God hath 
variety of which has a fragrant, edible set some in the church, first apostles 
root It is not quite fair to leave one s secondly prophets, thirdly teachers," hen 
friends in a swamp and yet what is miracles, then gifts of healings helos 
more interesting than a swamp with its governments, divers kinds of tongue^'’ 
hidden treasures. It is like an army. If all the soldiers went

I have only mentioned some of the to be aviators or officers, who will guard 
best known flowers of Quebec, believing the trenches or convoy the food supplies» 
that if any were to be left out, it should o* l* i- «. .. .be those with which we haw the least H > c**0^*^? m<^e striking
acquaintance. S^of Spirit by the advice:

N Uesire earnestly the greater gifts."
Then he describes in glowing, living 
words the greatest gift of all—Loro— 
and declares that one
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The delicacy of these spring flowers 

plays uponthe fancy and we think of them 
as the fairy children of the Frost King, so 
recently banished from his realm.

A little later from the swampy meadows 
and the edge of brooks we catch glimpses 
of the more substantial flowers of the 
cowslip or marsh marigold, with its 
round, sturdy leaf which is edible, as 
many know. When this flower appears 
we are sure the sun has completely 
routed old winter and the less fragile 
flowers are appearing in field and woods.

The trillium seems to be quite a dis
tinguished member of the flower family 
in Quebec, as one of the floral committee
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Serious Predicament.— Eager Lady— 

"But what if your engine stops in the air 
—what happens? Can't you get down?"

"That’s just what 'appens, 
Germans up over in

1
... . who has mighty
taith, who gives all his goods to the poor 
and lays down his life as a martyr, will 
find that, unless he has love, these "great" 
things will be profitless.

There is an old story of a Christian 
who was facing a martyr’s death. While 
in prison, waiting calmly for the expected 
torture, he had a vivid dream. He 
thought he was in Paradise. Everyone 
about him was pure as crystal, but he 
noticed that they all shrank from him in 
horror. Looking down at himself he saw 
that he also was as clear as crystal, 
except for a dreadful stain in his heart. 
He tried to cover the spot with his hands, 
but they were like glass and the spot 
showed through. Then he awoke and at 
once remembered that he was bearing 
a grudge against a fellow Christian, so 
he sent for him and humbly asked for 
pardon. He had been ready to die for 
Christ, yet had refused the greater gift 
of the Spirit—the gift of loro.

While we are eager to do some great 
thing—in this day of great deeds—let 
us desire earnestly the greatest gift of 
God. Let us pray for Love.

We may be summoned any day into 
the presence of our King—even though 
we are not likely to have bombs dropped 
on us from the sky. Dare we stain and 
poison our souls by cutting ourselves off 
from Him Who is Love? Light and darkness 
can’t live together. If we live in dark
ness, fastening the door of our hearts 
against the light of love, we may well 
fear death. How can we face God if a

Aviato
mum. There’s two 
France now with their engines stopped. 
They can’t get down, so they’re starving 
to death."—California Pelican.
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black spot of ill will is eating its terrible 
way into our hearts?

We have not all the opportunity of 
doing what the world calls "great" deeds, 
but we may all win God’s "great" gifts, 
if we desire them earnestly and seek them 
with persistent prayerfulness.

When Mary Roberts Rinehart was 
"somewhere in France" she was greatly 
touched by the sight of men unloading a 
British hospital train, 
were cautiously worked over the window 
sill and received by strong men outside 
with marvellous gentleness. The silent, 
suffering men were showing forth the 
great gift of patient endurance. The 
strong men, who were lifting them so 
tenderly, were showing forth that other 
priceless gift of lovingkindness and 
practical sympathy. Don’t let us grow 
dissatisfied with our opportunities while 
we can cultivate such priceless graces as 
these. They are far greater than gifts 
of healing or speaking with tongues.

Then think of the courage shown by 
countless people who are far from the 
wild excitement of the battle line. There 
is the quiet attention to commonplace 
duty when the heart is almost breaking. 
We see the smiling face and hear the 
cheerful word; but God sees daily battles 
and daily victories. Have you been 
one of the victors? Or are you allowing 
nervous fear and selfish gloom to poison 
your soul and l>ody, and make life harder 
than it need lie for those around vou?

The men and women who are greatest 
in God’s eyes are often despised by the
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1866 June 20, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
with sores, lying helplessly a??he gateof a h^w^been^almTOt snowed^nde 'h* 1 delightful grounds- Some of tfiem even 
rich man! How little the world cared for ever Ishall • f Hoxx; do>ht gardening if they choose,
him in life or troubled about his death. time P top ga,n ,n good 1 am wry sure, if you saw it all, and

SSS
shining and beautiful in the sight of God. « would be glad and thankful that your
There are many to whom it may be said : A ” oronto money helped to do a little towards niak- J don’t know what it is about

halls and see the number of brass plates together over mrrlcnc i . ,L

s=S™iES“
's* » «« -i""- and g„ idfaS<it2,jsxkS.2S5Jit2when driving or motoring into the city, generous they are with *d^riw^££ 

If you have beautiful flowers don’t once thinking of being jealous X sten 
forget to leave a bouquet or two in at the further and thev nrJ a i'°U^' A s,eP 
sanitarium. They are needed for the and !Lds -Jm7? !2KL"g P‘aD,S 
dining-room and the library, and are the tablishSl l-AII thk. of œu'S Lx-kM 
only decoration permitted in the wards- there are no encroaching

Em"--; !»!at.55i6H3S
cJ“L?Lzkn,y ol ætü* ts-

sturdily into lusty vegetables.
did not know when writing you a short . ®ut a fortnight or so ago, in planting 

time ago, that Dr. Cody was to bean- tlme» I s®w the very chummiest garden I 
nounced asthe new Minister of Educa- ewr saw in my life. For the sake of 

tion within a fortnight or so later. Now J"°^f °f you who know London, Ont.,—
I am glad I was a little ahead of time in for‘‘local" interest is always worth while 
introducing him to you. One may hope may say that it was on the river Hat
for great things from Dr. Cody in his new ”^|9W *"e "ill and street known as the 
position. He is eminently sensible and Rwgewav. Everyone on the Ridgeway 
practical, but is also a man of high ideals, (almost) has a garden on the flat this year, 
—a combination that is just about right, and * should imagine that the situation is 
is it not? Moreover, he is greatly in- particularly good since the soil must 
terested in agriculture,—which is another , to so"?c extent alluvial. However, 
consideration in a country which numbers ° ,on^ I .a1*1 sure—that it is ab-
so many farmers and ranks agriculture as solutely filled with twitch-grass, 
its leading industry. Perhaps some of you have had

It will be interesting to watch the de- experience with twitch-grass. If so you 
velopment of education under the new , know just what awful stuff it is. 
regime, and it is surely ‘‘up to" the whole *n al1 my gardening experience I have 
of the rest of us to help, so far as we can, "ever come up against that particular 
in any progressive measure that may be '°rm of pestiferousness,.but as f watched 
launched. ?he gardeners that evening, my sympath-

Perhaps the most immediate way in ies ,yere aroused. “Puslev , round-leaved 
which we can begin to do this, is to fol- mallow, pigweed, sow thistles are nothing 
low out the suggestion given by Dr. '*• D*c Jown deeper!" shouted one 
Cody in his address after nomination, a , 1 . gardeners, laughingly, to a friend 
few weeks ago in Toronto. No teacher, ?.Lmme was making the earth fly. 
he said, can do good work if he or she Deeper? she returned, *Tm digging 
is in low spirits, therefore, the community to the very center of the earth!"—and 
should give substantial support to his or every mch of the ground had to be dug 
her efforts. ov«r and ovrr and the roots thrown aside

In that address. Dr. Cody foreshadowed and cven Ç.K:*5*d out by hand—for even 
of technical education a wry smaU b,t w,n grow.

r/
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Garden Talk.

THE best recipe I know for stopping 
X gossip is—-gardening. And Why? 

Because it supplies such a fund 
ol other things to talk about.—that s 
why.

FtS.

ts.—1

‘‘None knows your name,
Blackened and blurred in the wild battle’s 

brunt,
Hotly ye fell with all your wounds in 

front,
That was your fame.”

The Glorious Day.
Oh, say! won’t it be heartenin 

When the war-clouds roll
g

away
And the victory is won for ages.

And our boys come home to stay?
What is the greatest prize this life When the Prussian power is broken 

can give to the most successful? Are 
you pressing eagerly after money, fame, 
pleasure, admiration? Browning said 
that life was just our chance of the prize
of “learning love." What shall it profit When autocracy has vanished 
a man to win all earth's glittering prizes 
(which will wither when touched by the 
hand of death) and yet miss this greatest 
gift of all—Love?

Even in the midst of war our eyes 
on the great Ideal—the Life which mani
fested Love perfectly. More and 
we see the beauty and attractiveness of 
a life of selfless service and a death of
self-forgetting glory. Through the black When the Achan is discovered 
fog of race-hatred we can see the coming 
age of brotherhood and love.

'f the 
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And the nations no more feel 
The oppression of the Kaiser 

With his cruel iron heel.

And each nation rules her 
And democracy is established 

In every realm and home.
When men with heads and hearts 

That are clear and pure and strong. 
Can see what's pure and holy 

And can overthrow the

own.

are

more
up sowrong.

IWith his garment and his gold.
And the Lord metes out his justice 

As he did in days of old,
When “kin 

And all t
That the monster must be conquered 

Before the world is free.
In 1884 a young doctor, turned quietly When each peer and every peasant, 

from, the brilliant career which seemed Shall see the flagrant wrong, 
opening out before him, and gave up his And follow the example 
life to save a poor little child. The Of our monarch brave and strong, 
child was choking to death under the Yes, the day will then be drawing 
terrible grip of diphtheria. The wind- When the wolf and little lamb 
pipe was opened, but still the passage Will both lie down together
was blocked by the deadly diphtheria In the evening still and calm; 
matter. The doctor sucked it away And the sly old leopard doses
through a tube, knowing well that he was While the kids about him play, 
risking his own life, and no miracle was And the Lion and the calf 
worked on his behalf. He laid down his Together love to stay, 
life to save the life, of another—as so And the little child shall lead them
many have done during the Great War. In pure and gentle love,—
Was it not a far greater thing to die Then none shall ask his brother 
nobly than to win many earthly honors? If he knows the Lord above.

But,.after all, our chief business in this John J. Hammond.
world is not to die but to live. We have R. R. No. 1, Atwood P. O., Ont. 
many days in which to live, and only 
one day in which to die. If we desire 
earnestly the greater gifts of the sanctify
ing Spirit of God, let us ask Him to trans
form our everyday lives by His indwelling
presence. lRuke f<* comaçwdence in this and other

A girl, who had been working in a big paper only. (8) Always send name and address cemed, means agriculture) to enable the T—\ IJT I am nettinn
factory, died; and some of the other with communications. If pen name is also civen, rising veneration to hold their own in the I—< tf , *. . , {

»that her life was “of a piece with the Book" —« «° to_^" 1 great Russian. Tolstoi, who found* that plough, howewr^didn^ tTe^uSTt
She was the letter of God they had been he did his purely intellectual work better twitch-grass and that was the whv ol the
ro ™ ileV^7,daAf0r.>-eiü?' The>: wan.ted | NEAR Ingle Nook Friends —Just a when part of his time was devoted to incessant digging afterwards. On the

ad about Christ because they had I J little letter to you this time, made useful work with his hands. We need evening of my visit everyone on The
seen something of H,s lowliness in her J—* up of a few odds and ends. more teaching on agriculture in the schools Ridgeway seemed to be at work—men and

, Fi?Tr,,„,,„,T,hatre«n„v« £
we desire it earnestly? Do we pray that bad *he wish Also jt must not ** shoved in to the ex- were some of these citv gardeners^th^‘
He may abide in us and work through us? the Byro . D ^ .p . , elusion of a broad general education. The who had been at it for two or three vears
Or are we only anxious to be thought like Znyou wJdd have been delighted curriculum must always be kept broad -and very good they were at instructing
M,,m- , , , , with it enough to enable every child to find out the greenhorns.

Let us remember the beautiful promise: Wltn e ... just what he is good for. Any other In some of the wardens whirl* k
I will be as the dew unto Israel: he shall Dr. Kibbe, the new doctor in charge at system can only make scores of misfits. been planted early most of the thinre
grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots the sanitarium, conducted us, up the People should do what they love to do, for were well on and I noticed that th* rni 
as Lebanon.” Without God we can elevator and then on to the right until that is what they can do well. In a had been planted in the most annmml 
neither have the beauty of the lily nor ward 26 was reached, the little brass neighboring state, some time ago, technical fashion, in long rows. Even theisms 
the strength of the cedar of Lebanon. plate on the door proclaiming that one education was introduced too much to had been put in in this wav there were
With His Life abiding in us we can the ward furnished by "Readers of the the exclusion of other things, and present- no hills. And up and down the rows one
make steady progress. But we must Farmer’s Advocateand Home Magazine; jy the people objected, saying that the of the men was going brisklv with a wheel-
fix our hearts on great gifts. Instead and our first thought, on entering it, was, system tended to make one part of the hoe.
of desiring to win the favor of men we “How very bright and airy! For the people fit only to be tools of the other. Now I wonder if you__ out on the
must keep our eyes on God and our ward is at the northwest corner and has My own opinion is that agriculture farms—have wheel hoes,
desires towards Him. window's opening both to west and north should be taught in city schools also, "It’s worth its weight in gold’' said

—whole rows of windows, which are kept since there are numbers of city people the man, and as I watched him 1 felt
t .L m j open, so that part of the wall itself seems fitted for agriculture, just as there are that it must lie so. Perhaps on very

Gifts for the Needy. to have dropped out of sight, l ou numbers of country people fitted to be heavy soil it would be difficult to wish.
The Q. H. P. filled up rapidly last week. can imagine how the breezes enter and doctors or lawyers. All this, however, Rut then a garden should never be heavy - 

Two dollars, from W. B., Millbank, Ont., what a flood of sunshine pours in upon the new Minister of Education will if the soil is so it should lie made mellow 
was sent especially for “our friend with the white floors and whiter cots on sun- prolrably keep in mind. with rotted manure and friable with sand,
the broken wrist.” “Our friend” was shiny afternoons. Dr. Cody also spoke favorably of con- I am sure you know that the garden
quite overwhelmed when the money “Around the bend"—for the ward is solidation of small schools, and the keep- should lx- cultivated at least twice a 
and letter reached her. In spite of the somewhat in an L-shape—a sick soldier ing up of a definite effort "to help the week and always shortly after a rain,
broken wrist she has never missed church was in one of the cots, hut as some friends pupils to realize the splendor of rural life." If this is done very little watering will
or Bible class, since the accident. were visiting him we did not stop to talk But in all education'; he took pains to lx- necessary, except in case of long

"Doris” also sent two dollars—(all with him. The other two cots—and how emphasize, the making of "good citizens drouth. The reason is that cultivation
right, "Doris”, 1 will keep the card until lovely and comfortable they looked with and good men and women” must lx- the keeps a dust mulch on the surface of
Christmas for you.) J. J. H. sent $5.00, their snowy sheets and counterpanes— ultimate object. And, indeed, what aim the soil, and the dust-mulch acts as a
and Mrs. J. H., Huron Co. sent $3.00. were empty just then, since their oc- could lx Ix-tter? rap to keep the moisture from Ixlow
Twelve dollars poured into the purse in cupants were out somewhere else in the So we welcome the new Minister of back alxiul the roots of the plants,
one week ! However, as eight dollars went building. Those who are able, you see, Education, do we not? for we, too, know If it is not there the moisture comes to
out (to six families) during the same time, go down to the very well-equipped w hat education, in its broadest and best the top and passes away by evaporation,
the congestion is not serious. One dining-room for meals, and into lecture- sense, means to every boy and girl, man Whenever it Ts absolutely necessary to 
kind friend sent a beautiful white middy rooms to hear short lectures on how to and woman, in this new and strenuous era water, rare should lx taken to 
and skirt—which made one poor little take care of themselves, and out-of-doors of the world in which we find ourselves, on enough to go down right lx low the 
girl very happy indeed—and the S. S. to take sun-baths or to roam about the Ji nia. roots. If this is not done it is better not

"Love, which is sunlight of peace. 
Age by age to increase,

Till angers and hatreds are dead 
And sorrow and death shall cease.”
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1058 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
vanilla, all round. . Another way An leeleaa Ref rivera

eaten from the fingers ftFalro > spoiling,
Strawberry Mousse —Take 2 cup. She ukenTSn I?”1 *" fiV°nditi<>" 

berries, 1 tablespoon powdered gelatine, 1 or ta:ntci« l|*„c *V>mach. Fermented 
cup sugar, 4 tablespoons boiling water, gJg™.food “ safe and is a
2 cup. whipping cream. Mash the °,ff 8ummcr complaint-
berries, sprinkle tne sugar over and leave , refrigerator* - Jj* *lowev®ri one has not 
in a cool place 2 hours Next put them LvSl,^i,C*nn0t,Kel one 
through a ricer, and add the gelatine dis- Um»makesl>>fts 
soK-eJ in the water. When cool fold in (W 07 tlSl A ^er than nothin«- 
the stiffly beaten cream, turn into a sufficient size •? •stoVt lx)x of
mould and pack in ice and salt for 6 8pot available c00***hours. Turn out of the mold and *^k û^o salt' then t°ttom put *

Wi'h wlrok b"rk* *"a ch°M*d o«^P=« rtil.
a»km

together. Make into asoft dough with “nd^ Next but mmus *id«.<*
milk. Have ready 6 buttered baking Canton flannel or wk.tUTT^^? ° t1*?*

«ras as 'L'r;a:

flavored with strawberry syrup or extract, material half the wiHth ot*°U k -a- tb*

fruit alone for 20 minutes. Add the c^rrTt^ JaL^.lon-V. .Thcy ^i! 
sugar and boil half an hour, stirring well. does‘ oil. Plact. tJ £ ,er ja£,p ’™k
May add rhubarb. to catch the drip, having the ro£Tre£h

to the bottom of the pan. Keep in an 
airy, breezy vet shaded spot. The 
evaporation will keep the inside of the 
cooler at a quite low temperature. The 
water should seep through the covering 
continually and must be renewed in the 
pan above as it is carried off.

Needle Points of Thought.

u um mt «f

-*‘h
root-tips, and so the plant both wastes “I urge that teacher, and other 
miergy and is injured by the heat. But school officer, increase the Hmt and 
if plenty of water is given,in the evening, attention devoted to Instruction bear- 
the effect is good, especially if the wash- inS directly on the problems of 
water is used, as the soapsuds contain "»unity and national life.”—President 
potash, a plant-food of some value. If Htirwx.
l *s 400 strong with soap it may “The day has gone by when a tax-
be diluted, especially if it is to be put P*yw can grip his money for money's 
on tiny baby-plants. “h.and ask a woman to teach hie

Speaking of garden implements, I children. ^The place <h»rt*love^*of
SdS i£fn in K"™?! k~* thin* cKll^wn to t^gin Û with the fathï 
seldom seen in farm gardens—was used, of the children, and his pocketbook
and a very good thing it is.—Certainly is the measure of his love for his suitable tools make gardening very much children when it comes to 'school 
easier, saving time as well as strength.— problems.”—Journal of Education Among other things that may be men
tioned are a light, pointed hoe and a little
claw weeder or cultivator. Were it earlier War Time rnAksv»
in the season one might add a little seed- vrttT 1 line (JOOKCTy.
drill. A trowel for transplanting and Commeal Wafers. —Take 1)4 cups
working about plants is very useful, corn meal, 1 cup milk, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon
and, of course, a sprayer of some kind. “It, 1 tablespoon melted butter, 4 table- 
—And don’t forget to keep the hoes spoons sugar, 4 teaspoons baking- 
and things sharpened on the grindstone, powder. Put the meal and milk in a

mixing-bowl; add the beaten eggs, butter,

SdssssurjLtsse i£T*HE spray-pump, now that birds !n sP°°nfuls on a buttered pan and bake 
are not plentiful enough to been ,n * . oven unt'l the edges are brown

4 the insects in check, must be used andc"sp; _
more and more. It is used to apply 1Jatmeal Wafers.—One cup oatmeal, X
mixtures for fungous diseases as well as teaS*?M? 2 e8KS 1 tablespoon
insects, Bordeaux mixture being used me!te^‘ butter. Mix in tne order given 
for the diseases of such plants as potatoes, and,dr<ÿ >n, spoonfuls on a greased pan.
tomatoes, melons, cucumbers and beans. 3 CUP® rolled oats Making the Garden Yield Double,
while poisons are nut on for the inserts through the mincer, using the finest „ , , , . , ,po so s are put on lor tne insects. tnife. Add 1 quart lukewarm water, 1* By us,ng one s head ,n regard to th*

To makejBordeaux in small quantity cakes Royal yeast, 1 tablespoon salt 1 garden, many portions may be made to
M0 a tablespoon brown sugar, and 1 tablespoon yield double crops. For instance, early

tied in a'piece of cloth. In another v^S a"!tttewhkeorGrahif™flJCr8hLef r"J Potatoes may be followed by Brussels

put K lb. quicklime; add warm water till over night or from morning to late after- sProuts. ka,e and celery. In any varant A Canadian “Hustler.”
it is dissolved, and, when stirred, about noon, then bake about an hour. Left spat, no matter how small, such as tha. fnv p a McKenzie ;n »k- "n. i

igMRœJïs&KK r ' ywhich will hold 3 gallons. Strain the Milkless, Butterless Cake__ taken out, may be sown lettuce, radishes General A. D. McRae, the Canadian
lime through a cloth into it and mix One cup brown sugar IV cups water 1 and beets to form “young beets’* for can- Quartermaster-General, has been ap-
wtil, then fill up to make the 3 gallons, cup seeded raisins, 2 ox. citron peel cut ning, etc. pointed Director of Organization in the
Stir, well before using. For potatoes fine, one-third cup shortening, 1 tea- * * • * new- Ministry of Information. “Who's
add 1 quart water to each quart of the spoon nutmeg, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. V Sugar Not Needed. ™cRa«? .nle” ask. whY should a
aryrteistr. At bcf""‘"e„0‘ ,l>err; —toorg,m" pen*1
on a dear day, being sure that all parts fruit, shortening, salt and spices together season t^us >var lt ,s we* to understand Tall, clean shaven, well built, with
of the plant are covered. for 3 minutes. When cool add flour and that fruit may be put up absolutely shining head, somewdiat long face, a

Paris green used to be the chief bakingpowder, sifted tt^ether. Mix well without sugar and will keep quite as well teady smile, and a slight mid-American
used for insects, but in manv nl-,, ,. and ha*” ,'n a ,oaf P»n in a moderate as with it. Sugar is scarce just now, and, accent—that is McRae. Forty-three
arsenate of lead is now used instead a- own for about 45 minutes. besides, it is needed for the soldiers; it y«ars of age, he was bom in Glencoe,
it is stronger and sticks better --------- may be cheaper and more plentiful when 0"tarro, of Scottish-Canadian descent.
the powder and either spray or dust ci___ w vw , ‘t is time to use the fruit next winter and wasl9 he went to Duluth with
on from a tin box with holes punched in Strawberry Delicacies. spring. Perfectly sterilized jars, filled to make his fortune. He spent
it when the plants are damp If used as IN hot weather ’’ sa vs Marion Harri- °''erfl°a'»nK with the boiling fruit and the £200 andthen began work in earnest,
a spray add a heaping tTblesooonbd I Nril “The ^ r J sealed air-tight, will keep anything. It B®*™ *on8 he had built up one of the
a gallon of water AU,,!FPOOn U vt° 1 flî; ’ t sk™ arc W1T is very necessary', however, to use new biggest insurance enterprises in the West.
that*arsenate is a strong MisoiTüîtid'bl manv naxiousUtte'r^ AlTtinds^Zcick rubbers of quality. They should »e helped to «tablish a group of rural
very careful with it. 8 P°,son. and be not be top Lrd, nor yet too stretchy, »«nks, and when he was 29 he returned

channels, and the blood is depleted^ but just yielding enough to have to be t^£anada at the head of land enter-
only of bad acids which, stored up in the ®4re4ched aJ,u,e ^h.T pUttmF thlmf on ^ ... . ......
body, would cause gout and rheumatism Son* put 4he™ ,n P1»** b^®^ .The West was then at the height of its
but of valuable acids also. Once more s4enlum8 the. empty jars; others dip boom and McRae rode on the crest 
to the aid of the body comes the straw- them several times in boiling water and of the boom. He orranized the im-
berry, bringing quite a small medicine put th^ °.n the jars just before filling migration of American farmers into the
chest of salts and acids for the jaded up w,th fru,t , , , , ^estTlar8ejiy
blood. It has absorbed much oxygen, Canadian N<

c , . . and in its substance is found a trace of
mg .msects, such as lice, found iron drawn out of the earth itself. . „ 

sometimes in great numbers on turnips Minute traces of magnesia and potash Je**y powder.
cabbages, cauliflowers and peas, may be are among the salts. Iron is given to vegetables or fruit as wanted. For 
treated with tobacco powder, IVrsiaii amendes, so this berry is naturally a foe vegetable salad add cooked peas, bits of 
insect powder, or kerosene emulsion. to anemia." celery, beet, anything liked, or any
lo make this shave )( lb. soap in 2 All of which goes to show that the mixture. For fruit salad add bits of raw 
quarts water. Place a gallon of kerosene strawberry should be served on our tables orange, banana or pineapple, ripe straw- 
in a large enough vessel, and into it pour plentifully. In no way is it nicer than berries, mixing the fruit according to 
tne soap water, boiling hot, and stir with sugar and rich cream, but there are your taste. Nuts also may be added to 
vigorously until creamy. When needed many other wax's that are exceedinglv either fruit or \-egetables. Probably the 
tor use mix a cupful with a gallon of nice for a change. additions will sink to the bottom,
water and spray forcefully, ewrv three Strawberry Cake.— Make any light when the jelly has partly solidified it 
aays, it necessary, using a spray of clear layer cake an bake in two layers. Crush may be well to turn them gently through
water between. . . Tobacco powder the berries, weetening well, and put the mixture. Serve on lettuce, with Then came the war. McRae's one
by the way, may be bought all ready for between the layers about an inch thick, salad dressing or whipped cream as de- passionate hobby is horses. The Canadian
use under various names. Or liquid a*50 on top. Serve as pudding for dinner sired. The jelly may be cooled in in- Government needed horses, and he was
nicotine may be used. It is rather with or without whipped cream. dividual moulds, into which, before pour- asked to become one of the buyers. Later
costly per bottle, but one bottle will make Strawberry Pie.— Make the pie crust *nS it in, have been pressed stripes of he was sent to England to look into the 
gallons ot spray. as usual and fill with the berries, sprinkling pimento, slices of hard-boiled egg, whole horse situation here. He cleaned it up

liberally with sugar. Add a few drops nut meats, or anything else that will *n a very remarkable way and was asked
lemon juice, a teaspoon of flour, 2 table- look pretty when the jelly is turned out of to do more,
spoons water and some bits of butter. the moulds.
Put pastry or pastry “criss-cross"
the top and bake in a moderate own half Beet Syrup and Sugar,
an hour. One of the bulletins issued b\- the

Strawberry Salad— Remoxe the stems U. S. Department of Agriculture," sax's 
--y- ,now how far afield we h ,... , °,m the bemes, il large cut them into that sugar and syrup may be made from

roved from the “chumminess" of I halves or quarters and put into a dish. the sugar beet as folloxvs: Slice the sugar
garden! But I rather suspect that m,r l""lkle ?,thJjiugar' 1 taU«Poon lemon beets x-ery thin, cover with hot water and 
friends of The Ridgeway—and V-m, ? l.u,cv> and add .some strawberry syrup. leave to soak for an hour. Next strain
—may be finding, by this time as a n.Fv 0,1 <2*slJ*d ,ce °.r ,n œld water until through several thicknesses of cheese-
topic for conversation,—insecti( irlU ''u,te S°ld' then put in a cone-shaped pile cloth, heat x-ery slowly and boil down

lev.. in a 8las| d'fh and put whipped cream. The product is strong and dark but
je.m.x. sweetened slightly and flavored with palatable to some people.

The Scrap Bag.

All insects that bite are 
this poison. . , , checked by
°” cabba8*s and cauliflowera.^wïikî!
are to be eaten as food, except when 
q^Üie y°ung- For these hellebore, also 
used on currants and gooseberries is 
much safer. It may be shaken on in 
powder, or sprayed.

in connection with the 
orthem Railway—running 

special trains and selling them land. 1 
He is said to have settled more men in the 

years than anyone outside 
Government itself. In due

Jellied Salad Mixtures.
There are endless possibilities in lemon 

Dissolve as usual and add IWest in recent 
the Dominion 
course he went to the Pacific coast and 
made his home at Vancouver. Here he 
became head of many enterprises, not
ably deep-sea fishing. Characteristically, 
he kept all his old work, from insurance 
to land development, going at the same 
time. He controls the Fraser River mills, 
the largest lumbering enterprise of the 
West. His ships hunt whales in the 
Arctic.

so

To conquer cutworm mix a teaspoonful

scsasrc.-i-'sS Canadian supplies and transport were 
in a x’ery disorganized condition. Would 
he see what could be done with them? 
One incident may show his methods. 
He found that the troops were haxdng 
too much food and that much of it 
was wasted. Accordingly he started to 
have men trained to cook properly and cut 
the ration of meat from a pound a man a 
day to three-quarters. There came im
mediate trouble, 
but from the higher British authorities. 
“A pound a day was the allowance. It
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must be used." But he overcame even the 
British authorities.

There was still waste. So he established 
the famous Canadian Army ration system. 
He had fish brought over wholesale from 
Canada; he directed what every meal was 
to be, how it was to be cooked, and how 
the waste was to be utilised. The Cana
dian Army to-day is the best fed and the 
most economically fed army in Europe.

In the big Canadian reorganization 
of December 1916, McRae became 
Quartermaster-General. He now carried 
out the same principles on a bigger scale. 
For example, he found enormous quanti
ties of surplus and obsolete stores. Why 
leave them till the end of the war? He 
negotiated with Governments, fixed deals 
with contractors, and obtained for them 
four or five times what they would fetch 
when the war isover.

The Imperial Government began to 
mark him, as it is noting a number of 
other young men from the 
to-day. It was notorious that the differ
ent departments of propaganda needed 
a business organizer badly. They have 
got him now. Incidentally he likes the 
job so much that he is paying his 
salary.
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& RE IS THE MY 

TCOU mËËm, REGISTER^
AN June 22nd, Saturday, 

every man and woman, 
resident in Canada, who is 16 

years and over, must attend at one of the places provided for 
registration, between the hours of 7 a.m. and 10 p.m., and 
there truthfully answer all the questions set forth upon the 
registration card

jSI ■
IF

I
3>\

Dominions
t 1 asl£>ut
I ware, 
t filled 
of the 
de and

ey will 
> wick

own

The Meat o’ the Meatless 
Day.

What? Treatin' yerself to bacon?
Ye “have earned it" ye hotly say? 

Now, pardner, it ain't a question 
To be answered that-a-wayi 

Just think, would ye dip in the mess-tin 
O' the lad that is far away,

An' filch while he wasn't lookin'
O' the food that's his one bright ray? 

At most we can give but little;
He's giv'n youth—that is sartin!—may 

Give his life—he is ready. Now, then. 
Reef the belt that's been broad alway, 

An’ ver fill o* beans or porridge 
But—this is a meatless day!

Ixiut

|
ge pan 
r reach 

in an 
. The 
of the 
. The 
ivering 
in the

Upon signing the card, vouching for the accuracy of the 
answers, the man or woman will receive a Registration 
Certificate, as shown below, which must be carried upon 
the person thereafter.

. »»

■
Daily If

1fiadian 
» ap- 
in the 
Who's 
mid a 
iperial

Yer bread?—white an* best o' the bake- 
shop?

“Can afford it" ye proudly say?
Nay, lady, it ain’t a matter 

0’ money; it's long delay;
The struggle confused an' lengthened;

Men crouched in the cold, who pray, 
Dead weary in brain an* body 

For an end to the ghastly fray,
Who think o' the home-folks fondly 

As their anchorage an* stay;
It’s youths, here to-day in the homeland. 

Huddled dead, somefar mom in’ gray— 
To save them, a slice o* hunger,

But keep it a wheatless day!

.

I
Why the Certificate is so Important

with 
ce, a 
erican 
-three

Unregistered persons cannot lawfully 
purchase transportation tickets, and 
may find themselves barred from travel
ling on railroads, steamboats, etc. 
Similarly they may be denied board 
and lodging at any hotel, restaurante 
public house or boarding house.

In a word—All persons remaining 
unregistered, and all persons having 
dealings with unregistered persons, 
knowing them to be such, incur heavy 
penalties under the law.

JFor failure to register a maximum fine 
of $100 and one month’s imprisonment 
is provided, also an added penalty of 
$10 for each day the person remains 
unregistered after June 22nd.
Persons remaining unregistered cannot 
lawfully be employed, and cannot draw 
wages for work done after June 22nd. 
Employers who keep unregistered per
sons in their employ will be liable for 
fines equal in amount to those re
coverable from the unregistered em
ployees.
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i 
m 
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Ye've always been used to better?
An* ye're tired o* this coarse-grub lay? 

Say, people, it ain't a factor—
Would it matter what you might say 

O* comfort had once the invaders 
Got through there, to old Calais?

We hadn't done any fightin'—
None at all up to that big day,

Nor so much to brag o’ sense then—
We here that at home must stay 

An’ fight wi’ our forks an’ platters.
There! No hint o' complaint betray! 

Let’s do more than the Allies are askin’, 
I-et us make it a bleatless day!

M. S. \V„ in “Wireless.’’
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11116! mREGISTRATION IS LAW 
Don’t Fail to Register

5 H■poatd
Doing One’s Bit. Tle«istfatl0to-*£not-

C»o»daBY LILIAN D. MILNER.tally, 
ranee 
same 
milk, 
,f the

1
,S -■

When some years ago I found that my 
work, consisting mainly of typewriting, 
was the cause of recurring attacks of 
nervous exhaustion necessitating 
spending six months of every year on a 
farm, an enforced holiday I could ill 
afford, I acted on the advice of the 
specialist for nervous diseases whom 1 
had consulted, and tried a change of work. 
During my first visit to the farm I be
came enamored with country life, which 
I found was not, or need not be, a round 
of endless drudgery, for city life with its 
restricted views, dingy offices, stupid, 
routine work and, last but not least, lack 
of friendly neighborliness can be much 
more monotonous. Let the girl who 
thinks housekeeping is doing the same 
things over and over again, continual 
preparation of meals and washing of 
dishes, try typewriting for a while, with, 
in these days of dictaphones, not even a 
change to shorthand, and she will beg to 
go back to her dish-washing, bed-making 
and cooking.
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s^5i^ïïMzr?Sarji •”d"-1M ,k »
each member of the staff was best fitted wdl-stocked cellar thim’wInLiT/0 ^3S i3 
for, finally placed me in the accountant's ^pUiUine a s.mll * rcsult

hh *dJSi / realized k"°V “"T “ >” ÏK-
for the first time the joy of earning one's &do^bï*thï^X!lof r* U"0-')

s^r zrs sm rurshs sÆü&tSK a^h'r.;vhj ^TtiBH^rKTr™knowing that I was now a really valuable Society in Z lamr Cr<i®s
3 w'T^ th« °ffiCe, Staf . . amount of work which has to be unriprxld

With the industrial and business worlds and (tone over again to realise that time 
turned topsy turvy; with women engaged spent in doing the work one can do best 
m tasks previously performed by men even if it if not work of a directly paTri- 
only; With the entry of formerly "stay-at- otic nature, is time well spent ^nd 
home girls into office work, and with the though it may sound paradoxical time’

, Pris who still stay at home conserved. The importance of spending 
devoting two or three hours a day to some one's spare time knitting, or learning to 
work of a patriotic nature, it behooves us knit, cannot be too strongly emphasifed 
to give as much thought to what we shall the average life of a pair of socks in the 
do and what we can do best, as to the fighting line being three days. I would 
conservation of food and fuel, and other not discourage any one from knitting or 
matters of national and international in- trying to knit' but there are some peooîe

tÊHÈVmt<? <Pro7llne"ce by the who cannot knit well, just as theîTL 
^ r. *Lv laîlonal Service Commisson, some who cannot do office work well 
the Public School Committees and the Repeated efforts on my own part to 
installation of efficiency experts by large economise by making my own clothes 
employers of labor are solving this have shown me that I have no gift for 
probiem for men, but we women of Canada dressmaking, although I can knit and darn 
must solve it for ourselves. well.
„ As an instance—a girl friend, one of Last winter I was at one of the relief 
‘ the salt of the earth,’ brimful of energy centres where a woman cut up the greater 
and enthusiasm, and patriotism, spent her partofa bolt of flannelette into small gar- 
spare time, during the early stages of the ments. I stood and watched her with 
war, typewriting directions how to knit silent admiration of the capable way she 
socks, wristlets, scarfs, etc., for the branch tackled work I was afraid to do, but 
of the Red. Cross Society in her city. She when I saw, some days later, the work 
did splendid work and as the demand for other helpers had cutting over again and 
instructions became greater, proved her piecing, through her faulty cutting, I came 
Possession of executive ability by getting to the conclusion that my admiration had 
other stenographers interested and keep- been wasted, and that the original cutter’s 
mg up the supply. When the Red Cross time would have been better occupied 
Society decided to have the directions elsewhere. Such incidents are regrettable, 
printed instead of typed, she turned her and no enthusiasm or patriotism, how- 
attention to knitting and, being an expert ever commendable, can justify waste of 
knitter, again rendered excellent service. material and time and labor in war-time. 
Last year she became interested in greater Some people may say, “Oh, everyone 
production, and, having leased a small can knit,” but it is not so. I have two 
bungalow and the greater part of two classes engaged in Red Cross work, the 
lots, planted a garden. one a Saturday afternoon class of little

She knew as much about gardening as girls from five to twelve years old—the 
I did. A few years ago, while spending other a Monday evening class of business 
a vacation on a farm, I offered to help girls. The smaller children of my Satur- 
the good lady of the house in her prépara- day class knit squares for soldiers’ com- 
tions for dinner by going to the garden forts from small balls of yarn which are 
for some early cucumbers. Returning, no use for anything else—the older girls 
rejoicing in the sensation of having knit socks. It is a fact that some of my 
gathered growing garden stuff for the ten-year-old girls knit better fitting socks 
first time, I displayed, to her horror-—not than some of my business girls. One of 
the cucumbers, but the only melons they the latter brought me a sock for inspec
ted expected to amount to anything! tion a few days ago. The leg was fairly

I advised my friend to plant tomatoes, well knitted and of the proper measure- 
partly with the recollection of my dread- ment, but the foot was twice as wide as 
ful mistake in mind. No one could mis- the leg. When I explained the fault in 
take tomatoes for anything else, and as the sock to her, she turned away with the 
she was rather late commencing garden - remark: “Oh, he’ll be glad to get it any-
rng operations, she would, I assured her, way.” I do not think that “he” will be 
have a good crop of green ones for pickles glad to get it. I can imagine that a 
at least. With her usual enthusiasm she man whose socks were soaking wet 
informed numerous acquaintances of her would prefer to keep on wearing a wet, 
intention of * doing her bit” in the garden- properly-fitting sock to one which would 
ing line, and, with customary generosity, have to be “bunched up" in his boot be- 
promised various house-keeping friends cause it was so much too large, or would 
the surplus of her crop. need something of the nature of a shoe-

None of her friends saw very much of horn to get it on because it was too small.
"cr *ast summer. Occasionally I de- As I have said, the importance of 
Sffik ed upon the cottage and carried her knitting cannot be too strongly 
off by sheer force for a paddle in my canoe, phasized, and few women are so busy 
but most of her evenings were spent that they cannot find spare moments for 
carrymg endless pails of w-ater from the this work, particularly when knittitag at 
village pump, nearly half a mile away, to lectures, meeting's, and while paying calls, 
her tomato plants and in otherwise tend- *s not only allowed but encouraged. For 
ing her garden. She had filled flower the woman who has just time for pick- 
beds with asters, marigolds and cosmos, up work knitting is excellent, but if you 
and had sown sweet peas near the wall. can spare several hours a day and can 
She had promised to keep her church run a sewing machine, don't devote all 
pulpit supplied with flowers, and she did your time to knitting socks. There are 
" X,ia the florists. many women, physically handicapped,

1 he results of her expenditure on plants who cannot run a machine, who can knit 
and Mowers were one medium-sized, ripe socks, make buttonholes, and do the little
tomato and about a dozen small green hand sewing needed. If you are a rapid,
ones, a few tiny deformed asters and one legible writer, make enquiries of the local 
\ery small cosmos which bloomed on top branches of your patriotic societies and 
, a stalk which had grown like the see if they are in need of clerical assist- 
beanstalk of lairy lore. The sole edible a nee before sitting down to sew or knit,
tomato was given by her as a bril>e to a You may be able to secure work for
man in her office who persisted in asking which you will receive a small remunera- 
her il she had gotten into communication tion, which you can donate to your Red
jet with a firm of canners re the purchase Cross Societj’ if you wash.
°.- Vle surl>lus ol her crop. The mention If you can make cakes better than j'ou 
°. hcr attempt at gardening has some- can do anything else, why not try some 
what the same effect upon hcr as a red experiments in saving wheat flour and 
rag has on a bull. With renewed en- pass on the new recipes to your neigh- 

Hisiasm she has taken up Red Cross hors? \ ou can make cakes and send
woi - and she sajs as she knits, her them to the boj's overseas, or in the
needles Hashing in and out as if she were 
trying to make up for the time wasted in 
wors uppmg at the shrine of the tomato:

Well, I was a square peg in a round hole
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8 1 I HE “Paid-up and Maturity” 
policy issued by the Mutual 

Life of Canada is a proposition 
well worth your consideration.
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ft Under the terms of the Paid-up and Maturity Policy the 

profits may be accumulated in place of being paid in cash, 
or may be used to reduce premiums. In course of time the 
accumulated profite may become sufficient to prepay all future 
premiums, and the policy will then be endorsed as

ill

rit

if i p§3 E I 1
II A Paid-up Life Policy
i

if the assured so desires: and this Paid-up Life policy will 
earn profits which will be payable in cash annually. If the 
assured does not wish a Paid-up Contract he can continue to 
pay the regular premium until the total of the reserve and 
accumulated profits equals the face value of the policy, which 
thus becomes
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!I I? ÎI A Matured Endowment«
il payable in cash if so desired. If neither of these options is 

selected, the profits will continue to accumulate and will be 
payable at the termination of the contract, if not previously 
withdrawn.
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Î
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Thus an Ordinary Life Policy may develop into a 
Paid-up Life Contract, or a Matured Endow
ment, or an increasingly valuable investment.
The length of time required to develop the “ Paid- 
up” feature or the “Maturity” feature depends 

upon the age of the assured but chiefly on 
the dividend-earning power of the Company, and, 
as all the world” knows, the dividend-earning 
power of the Mutual of Canada is unsurpassed.

Write for full particulars of 
different plans cf insurance.
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The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
em-
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CHILDREN THRIVE ON

MXbrmicks
JERSEY CREAM

Sodas
Sold Everywhere

ALWAYS CRISP AND DELICIOUS

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large, photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

hospitals here, and, last but not least, 
jou can offer jour cake-making services 
sometimes to a neighbor who is a real 
asset to j-otir Red Cross Society.
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PARIS GREEN
Don’t be too late. Buy now. 

Send us your order.

BINDER TWINE
We have a quantity of 550 twine, best grade, 

for shipment at once at low price.

FLY POISON
Order some now. The fly season is 

close at hand.

WAGONS and HARNESS
Write to us for prices.

lots. Buy Co-Operatively.
Help yourself and your own organization.

Shingles in car

United Farmers' Co-Operative Co., Ltd.
No. 2 Francis St., Toronto

We are here to buy for the 20,000 members of 
the United Farmers of Ontario.
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P*THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.June 20, 1918 BE6
1061 1One of the things I like to hear over 

the rural telephone is a farmer's wife call
ing up another and saying, “Oh, would 
you come over and make a batch of lemon 
biscuits lor me? 1 never get them like 
yours, and if you'll brine over that dress 
you were wanting to make, 1'i. cut it out 
and run it up for you.” We help one 
another at threshing time, and at corn- 
cutting time— why not all the time?

I paid a visit a short time ago to a 
Woman's Exchange recently opened in the 
city. I wanted to buy some homemade 
cookies and candy for my overseas boxes, 
and 1 also hoped to get some knitted com
forts, for I never seem to have time to do 
all I want to send over to the fighting 
line. 1 found an array of exquisite —and 
1 almost said useless—needlework at 
prohibitive prices. It has its place, but 
as I looked around at the numerous 
heavily embroidered teadoths and centre
pieces—there seemed to be nothing else— 
I could have wept over the needs of our 
boys in the trenches, and of sorely- 
stricken Europe.

Why should not each village have a 
Woman’s Exchange—an exchange—not 
for making money, but a market for the 
exchange of talents and labor? 1 know 
there are many things my neighbors can 
do much better than I can, things I 
not buy in a general way.

If Mrs. A. makes better lemon pie than 
anyone else in the village, as is evinced 
by the demand for it at church socials 
and picnic socials, or if Mrs. B. makes a 
most delicious salad dressing, or Mrs. 
C., who never took a lesson in dress
making in her life, has adrnack at making 
dainty, durable dresses for children, let 
them do these things. If Mrs. D, who 
loves to knit, and has no gift for cooking, 
can go home with a supply of salad dress
ing, or pies or cookies, bought at the cost 
of the ingredients and fuel for making, 
and a small allowance for time and labor, 
she can sit downrtO her Red Cross work 
with a much lighter heart, knowing that 
she need not worry as to whether her 
cooking will turn out well. In the mean
time Mrs. R, who made the dressing, or 
cake, or cookies, will find that the small 
allowance for her time and labor, 
amounts to quite a respectable sum which 
she can hand over to the Red Cross So
ciety, or some other similar institution 
and feel that she, too, is doing her share 
in the great work.

Why not have a weekly, or semi
weekly, or even daily, sale in one of the 
public meeting places, which, I am sure, 
can be easily secured for the purpose? 
Have volunteer workers in attendance, so 
that there will be no running expenses, and 
let each member remember that the ex
change is not being run to make money, 
but to give all a chance at doing their 
l'est at work which they really like doing 
in the interests ol patriotism.

With the calcium light of the world 
turned on food and fuel conservation, 
shall we not also think of time, energy 
and talent conservation, with the thought 
in m.nd^ that it is doing one’s best, and 
not one’s bit, that is going to win this 
war?
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l One Fencing Experience. 4
At a point -between Oshawa and w 

Bowmanvilte last week I was given m 
one exceedingly practical lesson In *4 
the matter of fence 'building, even In 
the face of high prices for wire.

I-ast winter Mr. A. Ay re of Dari- m<4 
lngton. sold the rails in an old road- wlA 
side -fence as 'fuel in the town of 
Oshawa for $61. The wire erected *1 
last week in place of the rails cost “ « 
$56.60. The new fence required s®1* 
only one-third the number of posts l®JPJ 
used in the old' one and the posts * 
saved, in Mr. Ayre’s opinion, fully whlc 
equalled the value of the labor ex- In a 
pended in erecting the new fence, howi 
In addition to this Mr. Ayre receives J 
the usual subsidy, allowed by his ^ j 
township council, for erecting a i 
wire fence along the roadside and 
thus reducing the amount of drift- I 
ing on" the road in winter.' HP]

Thus Mr. Ayra has an attract!V* 1 V 
fence in place of an unsightly one. 
he has a fence that is a protection 
to his fields Instead of one through prf 
which cattle could break, and the t/J 
change, instead of involving an ex- 4E 
penditure. has actually been made at J 
a profit.
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Page Fencing— 
A “Real” Barrier
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COME new Fences look like Page 
O Fences. But most Fences, after a few 

years of service, cannot favorably 
compare with a Page Fence erected at the 
same time. A cheap Fence after a few 
years of service will look very different to 
a Page Fence after it has been up 10 years. 
Page Fencing never sags—never breaks— 
always withstands the weather.
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WHY PAGE FENCING STANDS 
THE TEST

in:o
to the 
esenta- 
t Alone
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Because we first carefully select extra long wires— 
heavily galvanize them—and weave them on the 
Page looms, which are so perfect in their action as to
insure$unifomnity. Every wire has exactly the c:__
tension—with extra strong wires top and bottom. 
This gives the Fence elasticity ; so that no matter 
how hard the "bunt,” the Fence springs back into 
place. No poor or weak wires—no rust.
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Every joint is carefully locked together with No. 9 
full gauge wire.

1
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Every wire is securely held in place.
Most Canadian fanners know they cannot afford to 
buy a fencing less efficient than Page.
Page Fencing prices have been reduced. Owing to 
the installing of labor-saving systems in our fac
tory, we have been able to reduce the price of our 
fencing materially.

soon

MADE PROFIT OUT OF OLD 
RAIL FENCE

Just to impress upon you how much cheaper and better 
the modem fence is than the old, tumbledown rail 
fence, we want you to read for yourself one man’s ex
perience, as quoted in the above item from the Toronto SHIPPING TERMS
“Globe.” All that is here said about wire fencing in gen
eral applies with special force to Page Fencing, because Freight allowed on all shipments of 200 lbs. or
the Page kind is just as much superior to ordinary wire more to any place in Old Ontario or Quebec, when 
fencing asordinary wire fencing is superior toarail fence, cash is sent with order.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF CANADA
SALES OFFICES:

MONTREAL
519 Notre Dome St. West

LIMITED
ST.JOHN
11 Water Street

TORONTO
1S3 Kin* St. East
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[Since the above article was received, 
Miss Milner writes us that a Woman’s 
Exchange, such as she suggested, was in
stituted in the village of Chelsea, 
with excellent results.—Editor.]
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FARMERS!Wlntermute Patent 
Combination Hay, Grain 

and Stock Rack
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Antonio was overawed by his surround
ings when the first draft sent him to the 
cantonment. And he continued to live 
in awe, particularly of all officers, during 
the early days of his training. While 
standing guard one night he was in such 
a flutter when the corporal of the guard 
approached that he made his challenge 
in a low voice which the non-com. could 
not hear.

“You’ll have to speak up, my man,” 
said the corporal, “or you’ll get into 
trouble. I’ll take your word for it that 
you challenged me, but when the officer 
of the day comes around, you’ll have 
to sing it out or you’ll get a trip to the 
guardhouse. Remember, sing it out, 
and sing it out loud.”

Antonio vowed that he would make 
no mistake that would get him in the 
guardhouse, and when the officer of the 
day-appeared a half hour later he 
greeted with—

“ I ra-Ia-la, who coma dere?”—“Every- 
bod\ s Magazine.”

VOU are short of 
1 help. We have a 

proposition for hay
ing. Get in touch 
with our one - man 
hay rack. This rack 
will save the services 
and expense of one 
man during haying. 
The rack is also an 
all-year-round rack, 
common wagon box, 
stock rack, grain or 
sheaf rack, and com
bination hay rack for 
one man.
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Shows complete one-man hay-loading outfit.

j§

was

Ask for particulars from
THE ERIE IRON 
WORKS, LIMITED
ST. THOMAS . . Makers

We will say this for the Czar and the 
< -rand Duke, they had better-looking 
whiskers than the Bolsheviks.—“Colum- 
hia Record.”

Shows one side of wagon-box rack tilted to make a sheaf rack, and opposite 
side and ends set up for a stock rack.\
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guarantees spinsters against economic 
distress, but also increases their matri
monial prospects. It will also prevent 
girls from marrying in haste, because 
their future is assured whether they take 
husbands or not.—Tit-Bits.

* * * *
"Chew your food until it is rendered 

to a creamy consistency. After a month 
of this practise you will feel like a maga - 
line interview of yourself."—William 
Brady, M. D.

• * * •

The sun travels through the universe 
at the rate of 12 miles a second, or more 
than 1,000,000 miles a day, the earth and 
other plants belonging to its system 
moving with it.• • • *

Sixty Americans who volunteered to 
be inoculated with trench fever so that 
scientists might study it, are now at a 
British Base Hospital in Northern France. 
They have been inoculated both by 
lice, and with blood taken from soldiers 
suffering with the fever.

*

The Tumverein Club of Joplin, Mis
souri, has presented its property, valued 
at $25,000 to the Red Cross. The reason 
for the gift is presented in the following 
statement, given by the members of the 
Society: "We left one country. Why? 
Because we were not satisfied with the 
conditions. We entered another country 
with the full knowledge (unless we were 
lunatics) that we had to abide by the 
rules and conditions imposed by the new 
country. The new country was very 
lenient with us. We hardly knew that 
we were being governed. To us this war 
comes like a bolt of lightning out of a 
clear sky. We are awakened from a- 
dream, awakened to the realization that 
when we changed 
our duty to change our sentiments and 
sympathies. The object of the Verein 
is to advance German customs, German 
habits, and the German language. This 
is, under the conditions which have arisen, 
intolerable and impossible. Our country
men can not and will not and should not 
be expected to countenance the existence 
of our Verein”.—Literary Direst.* * * *

countries it was also

The American soldiers in France 
have affectionately nicknamed the French 
soldiers “didonks”. The word has been 
coined from the phrase "Dis doncl — 
equivalent of our prelude “say"'—with 
which the poilu usually begins every
thing he says. * * * *

England and France are both to erect 
mouments in honor of the memory of 
Edith Cavell.

Over the main door of the wonderful 
Washington Irving High School in New 
York, placed on the outside so that it 
is to be read as one enters, are the words, 
"We Enter to Learn”. Above the inside 
of the door, so that it is to be read as one 
leaves is the motto, "We Leave to Serve”. 
It is almost to be expected that a school 
which tries to live up to such maxims 
should present a record in war work. 
During 7 months the pupils bought 
$42,000 of Liberty Bonds and $4,600 
War Savings Stamps, and also made and 
collected 79,119 articles for the soldiers 
overseas,—surgical shirts, fracture pillows, 
pajamas, knitted articles, etc.

Madame Leona Bothkareva, leader 
of the Russian "Women’s Battalion of 
Death", recently passed through the 
United States from San Franscisco on 
her way to London, Eng., where she has 
gone on the invitation of the British 
Government. When Kerensky was 
overthrown she escaped across Siberia 
to Vladivostok. While in London she 
will undergo an operation to have a 
piece of shrapnel removed from her back.

Nurses at the front are now supplied 
with gas masks, as, under German 
methods of warfare, no hospital is safe 
from attack.

The daily airplane mail service between 
Washington and New York has now be
come regularly established. H. P. Culver 
carried the first post to New York and 
Lieut. Webb the first sack of mail to 
Washington. # #

During the hr years 
every year saw the death of some 20,000 
young Britons and Frenchmen who died 
from shock. Instead of rallying when 
his wounds—not necessarily fatal of them
selves—were dressed, the patient would

of the war
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Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the Rockefeller 
Institute, New York, who is at present 
serving in a hospital behind the lines 
in Europe, has been promoted by the 
French Government to the rank of Com- 
mader of the Legion of Honor. Dr. 
Carrel has made several very valuable 
discoveries in the art of healing.

S ]
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Toronto Glebe
’WARE POTATO BUGS.
Unless gardeners are vigilant 

to a degree, this 
crop is going to 
potato bugs. Myriads of these 
pests have already appeared and 
are laying their eggs on the ten-, 
der shoots of plants that are 
barely above ground. Extermin
ation one by one is the price of 
safety. Trusting to Pans green 
will not avail to save a crop that 
is more vital this year than ever 
before, and the crushing of the 
enemy, which has appeared 

unusually early, 
must begin to-day.

E
j year’s potato 

be ruined by
||

*

In “In Salonika with Our Army,” Mr. 
Harold Lake tells something of the scene 
of the enterprise which the name Salonika 
has come to summarise. The Macedonia 
for which Serbians, Bulgarians, Greeks, 
and Turks have contended so bitterly is, 
he says, nothing but a parched, stony 
wilderness, bristling with thistles, swarm
ing with mosquitoes, and sparsely peopled 
by secretive and suspicious natives. 
"For this is the law of Macedonia, that 
you shall not build yourself a secure and 
costly home, which your enemy may at 
any time destroy or take for himself; you 
shall not plant great fields or any more 
than is strictly necessary for yourself, 
lest your enemy come and reap your rich 
harvest; you shall not make an easy road 
to your home, lest your enemy come down 
it swiftly to your destruction. It is bet
ter and safer to have so poor a house that 
it is not worth the burning, so small a 
crop that it is not worth tne gathering, 
so painful a road that it is not worth the 
travelling."
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The Surest 
Exterminator

i

Aece Spray
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In China there are now 6,435 miles of 
railway open to traffic; 1,629 miles are 
under construction, and loans have been 
negotiated for 7,425 more. Smelting 
works and manufactories of all kinds are 
springing up all over the country.

There appeared recently on the walls 
of Warsaw the following proclamation:

"The Government su 
mothers having children 
them to Germany to be brought up and 
educated. Mothers who are willing to 
make this arrangement will receive the 
sum of 150 marks for a boy and 100 
marks for a girl. No other aid will be 
given.”

The proclamation was signed by 
Governor General von Beseler.

Germany is suffering from a huge 
drainage in population. The death rate 
far exceeds the birth rate, the former 
having risen tremendously and the latter 
declined in alarming proportion. This 
explains the brutal bid to Polish mother
hood for its children.

A boy is worth 50 marks more than a 
girl to Germany, because a boy can be 
made a soldier in time, while a girl can 
be only a mother. The cool commercial
ism of this discrimination in price stamp» 
the plan for what it is—-a shameless 
traffic in human flesh. Our only wonder 
is that a flat rate should be offered rather 
than one based on weight, physical con
dition and age.

Note the cruel lash of the final sen
tence: “No other aid will be given." In 
plain words, "If you will not sell your 
children, then you and they may starve 
to death."

This is Germany.—Chicago Evening 
Post.

* * * *
A surplus of women? has always been 

one of Germany’s embarassing social 
problems, and a German mathematician 
proposes an insurance scheme to guar
antee girls against the possible poverty of 
husbandless days.
. Girls may either take out the insur
ance themselves, or it may be taken out 
for them by their parents. It is intended 
that premiums shall be paid when a girl 
is still in her babyhood or at the flapper 
stage, so that this extra cost of bringing 
her up may fall upon her parents at a 
period when educational costs are at the 
lowest point. Premiums are payable up 
to the twentieth year of the insured per- 

. If the young woman has not married 
by the time she is 37 she will thencefor
ward be entitled to draw an annuity, 
which will be paid in quarterly instal
ments. She will continue to derive this 
income even if she finds a husband after 
passing her 37th birthday.

If the insured weds before reaching 
37 she cannot claim an annuity, but 
may recover with interest the total 
amount of premiums paid in on her be
half. If the insured dies before becom
ing 37 the accumulated “cash value” ot 
her policy will go to her legal heirs. If 
is pointed out that this plan not only

ifi
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THE KING OF BUG 
KILLERS

Cheaper than 
Paris Green

Sold at all Seed and 
Drug Stores

HAROLD F. RITCHIE 
CO., LIMITED

Sole Agents for Canada 
IQ McCAUL ST., TORONTO
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Investing by Mail
I* There are advantages in purchasing your securities hy 

mail. There is no salesman to hurry vour decision. We 
carefully gather the facts about each security and give 
you our signed opinion as to its merits and desirability 
as an investment for your funds. With the facts before 
you, you can determine, at your leisure, the security 
you want.

Our large clientele of mail order investors,who con
tinue to buy and sell Government Bonds and first-class 
securities through us, arc kept thoroughly p>osted on in
vestment conditions by“Greenshields’Monthly Review,” 
with which is incorporated “Investment Suggestions.”

I

son

We will be glad to send it to you on request. 
Address Department "B ”

GREENSHIELDS & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Dealers in Canadian Bond Issues.

17 st. John Street - Montreal 
CENTRAL CHAMBERS - OTTAWA
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iomic
tatri-
event
cause
take

collapse. The case was put^ before the fighting again took place in Italy, where 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re- the Italians resisted X
search in New York, and the result was Monte Como, 
that the problem has been completely 
solved, both cause and cure for the shock 
having been found. The Allies and the 
world owe much to^this great Institute.

successfully at

THE LANSDOWNE
The Dollar Chain
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English and American Quakers, al- 
though they will not fight, are helping t or the soldiers and all who are suffering 
splendidly in the war, the young men because of the 
running as many dangers as the soldiers „ Contributions from June 7 to June 14 
while carrying on Red Cross and am- H. F. VVilson, Dundas, Ont., 50 cents
bulance work, while the women and older Howard Gardener, Newbury, Ont., $3.50
men are carrying on relief work behind the Leaholme, 25 cents, Win. Jamieson, 
lines and helping the people in towns that lara, Ont., $3.50. 
have been devastated, to rebuild their 
homes.

war.
BUILT BY

NORDHEIMER’Sverse 
more 
l and 
-stem

|i
Previously acknowledged. $5,538.25 ' I 'HE LANSDOWNE possesses a tone of 

good volume and refined quality. It 
is built on the new LANSDOW 

Scale, which although different from the Nordheimer Scale, possesses many 
of the characteristics found in Nordheimer instruments.

Here is a high-quality piano, built by the makers of the renowned 
Nordheimer—and sold at a moderate price, by reason of the manufacturer's 
elimination of the lesser essentials. It has a plainer case than the more ex
pensive product of the same factory, but reveals the same high type of work
manship, and is made under the same rigid rules of supervision. Obtainable 
in mahogany or oak.

The name “Nordheimer" eliminates all risk, and safeguards your entiri 
investment.

_ Write for Design Book, showing entire range of Nordheimer Pianos and 
giving full particulars and prices. Address:

Total to June 14th

Kindly address contributions to The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

While others are giving life and limbs, 
uhat are you giving?

$5,546.00d to 
that 
at a 
ance.

NECurrent Events
by The Cunard liner “Ausonia", a British 

torpedoed and sunk in 
Ninety of her crew were 

landed in Ireland: 180 officers and men 
are missing. * * * *

Sir Eric Geddes, First Lord of the 
Admiralty states that the Allied navies 
are sinking German submarines faster 
than the Germans can build them.

Idiers sport, was 
Atlantic.
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Training Little Children.
Build up Virtues and Faults Will 

Disappear; Praise Will Do More 
__ Good Than a Dozen Scoldings.

ARTICLE X —BY MRS. ELVIRA™HYATT.
It pays to have high ideals forTwo small Italian motor craft on .......................

June 12 attacked an Austrian squadron, children,and to respect them individuality.
succeeding in torpedoeing and sinking Much can be accomplished by expecting 

Dread noughts. Commander Rizzo 
is given great praise for the feat.

* * * *

our
Dept. F, The Nordheimer Piano & Music Company, Limited

Nordheimer Building, Toronto
children to be good, and by showing them 
that we trust them.

two

We should never call a child "bad”, 
never wound his self-respect, 
does not mean that his naughty actions 
should be "glossed over", but, as one 
wise educator has expressed it, we should 
realize that every fault is simply the 
absence of some virtue and we should 
try to build up that quality^in which 
the child is deficient rather than condemn 
him for that which he has not.

Gen. Bridges of the British Military 
Mission to Washington states that
United States troops are going into 
Europe at the rate of a quarter of a 
million a month. Already there are over 
700,000 United States troops in France.

* * * *

The Italians are now said to be using 
sea-tank, fitted with barbs to cut nets 

and other obstacles, and propelled by
electricity.

During the 
bombed the station at Treves, the
factories at Dillingen, and the bases at 
Zeebrugge and Ostend, also the city of 
Bruges.

This

a

week British airmen Build up the virtues and the faults will 
disappear. If a child is selfish we should 
dwell on unselfishness; if the child is 
untidy, on neatness; if slow, on quickness; 
and we should always remember to praise 
even the slightest sign of the virtue we 
are working to cultivate. A child will try 
to live up to the thing for which he

ance
ench
been
t

Prince Lichnowsky has arrived in 
Switzerland. Hitherto, on account of his 
revelations against Germany, he has 
been virtually a prisoner in his chateau 
in Silesia. In Switzerland also is Dr. is praised. "How quiet and helpful
Muehlon, who was head of Krupps at the my little Peggy is to-day," will do more
outbreak of the war. He also has issued good than a dozen scoldings about noise 
documents in which he affirms that the and mischief, 
war was imposed by the Kaiser’s personal 
military policy.

* * * *
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Stories can be told to arouse and 
stimulate high ideals. Stories have a 

. . , _ , . wonderful educational value and almost
At time of going to press the Battle ol any lesson dan be taught in story’ form, 

the Oise is practically over and the Allied Te„ stories about birds, trees, flowers, 
armies await the next drive, ror the 
present Paris breathes freely again, but 
it is not known against what point the 
Germans will direct their next drive; 
some of the war experts think it may be 
against the British lines. The Germans, 
however, have suffered terribly in their 
unsuccessful effort towards Paris, and 
it may take some time for them to regain 
their fighting strength. . During the 
past week or so terrific fighting has taken
place, with tanks and airplanes freely , . „ . ,
used among all the armies, but the French, • pre-natal influence, but volumes more 
assisted at some points—especially about are needed on post-natal influences.
Chateau Thierry'—by the Americans, One of the first things a baby learns
succeeded in holding all important points, is to “smile back at his mother, and
and even in driving the enemy back over in all his earliest years the child reflects
several important areas east of Mery, the attitude of those around him. He
southwest of Montdidier, and northwest imitates the things which he sees and
of Chateau Thierry. On June 10 and hears, in order to understand them,
11 the French struck the enemy, under and "As^ the twig is bent, the trees
Gen. Hutier, a hard blow along a front inclined.”
of 7J-£ miles, recapturing Belloy and a A true mother leads a consecrated 
wood and heights between Courcelles life. She will always be absolutely truth-
and Mortemer, taking 1,000 prisoners and ful and will keep every promise made to
several guns. On June 11 negro troops, her child. She will recognize the good
assisted by tanks, distinguished them- ;n all things and will never speak ill of
selves by taking an important crest. anyone in her child's presence. She will
Although Compiegne has been evacuated, keep away all thoughts of fear, and will
by the civil population and a salient on awaken a spirit of loving service toward
the East bank of the Oise, by the others and a growing belief in the Power
troops, the withdrawal of the French, -which is within himself, until at last
w as made with a purpose, in per- he grows into a recognition of the universal
feet order, the pain of Gen. Foch ]Qve and goodness which underlie the
evidently being to save his men as much whole life.-—Sel.
as possible, reserving his great strength 
for the most important issues. In the 
meantime the Allies rejoice that the im
mediate aim of the enemy in the Battle 
of the Oise,-—to drive a wedge between 
the British on the north and the French 
and Americans on the south—has been 
again frustrated. . During the week

animals, great and good men, simple 
stories of home and family life, stories 
from history qnd from the Bible. The 
eager little minds are ready for anything 
you wish to give them, and if you are a 
natural story-teller great indeed is your 
opportunity. Ideals of right conduct, love 
of family and sympathy with every 
living thing can all be given through 
the right use of stories.

Much has been said and written about

c

Churn Butter in One Minuteader 
n of

the Self-cleaning in 10 seconds. 
No scrubbing, etc.
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The Last 
Word in 
Butter- 
Making

Makes the most perfect butter in from one to three 
minutes.

Gets the maximum of butterfat out of your cream.
Operates with a slight pressure of finger. No power 

required. Vibration of oil tempered steel springs docs 
the work. A child can operate this churn easily.

Ie

plied
•man
safe

Thorough washing of the butter In the churn In a 
few seconds.

Most sanitary churn in the world. Nothing but 
glass touches the cream. No dashers, paddle-wheels, 
etc., no corners, cracks or crevices to scrub or dean.

You owe it to yourself to at least In
vestigate this marvelous time, trouble 
and labor-saving churn.

Write to-day for free literature which fully illustrates 
and describes this one-minute butter-maker. Don t 
wait. Get posted—NOW I

[mi
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r be- 
ulver 
and 

il to

FREEIV

The Hamilton Automatic
Churn Company, Limited
41 King William St., Hamilton, Ont.
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Gasoline Manners.—" In the olden days 
a gentleman used to call upon a lady with 
much formality and statley ceremony.” 

"Well?” , , ,
“Now he merely drives up and honks 

for her to come out. ’’—Kansas City Star.

V-

One Minute

CAREFULLY SEALED 
IN GERM PROOF TUBES

PURITY
OATS

BRINGS TO YOUR TABLE 
THE DELICIOUS NUT LIKE
FLAVOUR OF THE FAMOUS 

ALBERTA OATS
MANUFACTURED

Western Canada Hour Mi I Is C? Limited
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.111 Oak Park *
The Oak 1 
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Feeding Habits of the Skunk.
I desire to get some information on the 

habits and life of the skunk. I would 
like to know what comprises their diet,

J. A. G.
Ans.—The skunk is an American 

camix-erous mammal of the weasel family. 
They are nocturnal and feed on animal 
substances. It sometimes commits havoc 
among hens ahd eggs, but is less injurious 
than the mink or weasel. It is rather a 
clumsy, slow-moving animal, and is more 
easily detected than are other members of 
thh weasel family. Small quadrupeds, 
birds, reptiles, insects, etc., make up a 
lar^e portion of its diet. The skunk re
mains in its burrow from December to 
about the middle of February, laying up 
no winter store but retiring in a very fat 
condition.
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A >}\ §1BRISCOE POWERX »IV

», An Abundance of Energy 
That Finds No Task Too Great

V
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Half-MilBon Dollar Motor—quick. Sow With a Cough.

I haxea young sow which is apparently 
thriving, has a good appetite, and ap
pears healthy except that she has a cough. 
What is the cause and remedy for same?

J. E. W.
Ans.—From the symptoms given it is 

rather difficult to definitely diagnose the 
case. A pig suffering from bronchitis 
will very often have a distressing cough. 
A cough is also a symptom of a hog suf
fering from tuberculosis, especially if the 
lungs are affected. Lung worms also 
cause a spasmodic cough. There is little 
that can be done for any of these diseases. 
Keeping the pen clean, dry, free from 
draft, and using disinfectants frequently, 
are preventive measures.

*^*tuna a n—w quantity of gasoline into a

r&r * k.~, ~

'X xv>
.V.lot of power, 

even flow of power, and \, *

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR COMPANY, Limited
Factory—BROCKVILLE

Si
%

.YTi^x>

11095

Head Office—TORONTO 

Republic Motor Cor Co., of Canada, Limited
S18 Yonge Street, Toronto <
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Threshing Gangs.
At the present time the movement is 

under way to organize threshing gangs to 
do the threshing this fall so that the 
farmer will not have to lfcave his plowing 
and other fall work to assist his neighbor 
with the threshing. This system is not 
an untried experiment in Ontario, as in 
several counties these gangs have been 
employed and have proven successful. 
There are difficulties in the way, as might 
lie expected; for instance, there is liable 
to be a considerable loss of time during 
the early part of the season when but a 
few crops are to be threshed. However, 
when the threshing season opens there 
need lie little idleness, provided the moves 
between farms are not too great. Loss 
of time will be reduced to a minimum if 
the farms could be threshed out in rota
tion, and the work in one community 
finished before a move was made to an
other. Providing sleeping quarters for 
the number of men necessary to do the 
threshing would be an embarassing feature 
to many farmers. This difficulty could 
be overcome by the thresher providing a 
sleeping barn for his gang, as is done in 
the West. A structure 10 by 12 feet, 
built on trucks, wind and rain-proof, and 
with two tiers of bunks on each side, 
would provide accommodation for the 
number of men required at an Ontario 
threshing. As the men would require 
their wages each week, it would only l>e 
fair that the farmer make prompt settle- 

with the threshers. The higher 
which must of necessity be charged 

in order to cover the expense of extra 
and board will loom large in the 

who are not in the

I AA
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 50 cents. _________________ ll,;
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE — 1 AM A 

specialist in baby chicks, and I have at all times 
thousands of chicks for sale. My chicks will fill 
the egg basket at a time when others fail, because 
they are bred along scientific lines of egg produc
tion. June prices: Single-comb White Leghorns, 
Wyckoff strain, 20 cents each; Barron strain, 23 
cents each. $22 per hundred; White Wyandottes, 
28 cents each. $25 per hundred; Barred Rocks 
and Rhode Island Reds. 25 cents each. $23 per 
hundred. Fred. J. Hind. 364 Broadview Ave., 
Toronto.________________________________ ____
BABY CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICES. 16% 

off in June. 33% off in July. Buy your clucks 
now for spring layers. Barred Rocks. Rhode Island 
Reds, White Wyandottes. While Leghorns. Satis 
faction guaranteed. Tay Poultry Farm. Pertli.|Qnt-
CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS— 

Bred-to-lay strain, 241-egg kind; trapnested; 
heavy winter layers. Eggs. $1.50 setting, guar
anteed. F. Coldham. Box 12. Kingston. Ont.

Don’t Forget
Every farmer gets all his money IN Fl LL 
AND AT ONCE when he ships his wool to 
us direct.

He receives the highest obtainable prices.
He saves the MIDDLEMEN S PROFITS.
Before selling vour wool to anvone, WRITE 
TO VS FOR PRICES; tell iis how many 
fleeces you have and breed of sheep clipped 
from.
It ecsts nothing to write, and means money 
in your ]oocket if you do.
We have been buying wool for over 30 years, 
and know the market from the ground up.

Prices now are very high, and we 
strongly recommend you to ship 

to us as soon as possible. 
Address in full as below :

I
I
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FREETILT STRAIN PURE-BRED ROUEN DUCK 
eggs, $1.25 per eleven. A. F. Thornton 

Thamesford. Ont._________________ ___________ A nicely-illustrated and handy 
book ol 3t> pages—containing prac
tical pointers in sheep raising and 
wool marketing.

A few good sheep wil! bring in 
more real money for the amount 
invested than any other branch of 
an average mixed farm. This book 
will be very useful to every owner 
of sheep.

Write us to-day. and we will 
gladlv mai* vou vour copv of this 
book FREE.

WANTED
Live Fowl

ment
ratesWaller’s, 704 Spadina Ave., Toronto

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST same s
for hatching, from free range 
flocks— S.-C. White Leghorns 

(Barron's 282-egg strain). Bred-to-lay S.-C. Brown 
Leghorns, (O. A. C. and Guild strains). Barred 
Rocks—$2 per 15, $10 per 100. Fawn 1. R. Duck 
eggs, $3 per 10; Mammoth Bronx.' Turkey eggs, 
$5 per 9 (show stock). Also choice Yorkshire 
Hogs, all ages. T. A. KING. MILTON ONT.

Choice Eggs men
eyes of some ,
habit of placing a cash value on their own 
time and labor. It is not uncommon for 
a man to spend between two and three 
weeks assisting his neighbors at threshing. 
Where a man is alotie on the form, he is 
required to work long hours in order to 
do the chores night and morning and be 
at the threshing on tjme. When he is 
away, his two, three or fotir-horse team 
is standing idle, and as a result it ma> 

that anywhere from ten to twenty 
acres less plowing is done in the fall than 
would be the case were it not for the time 
taken in threshing and silo-filhng. it 
would require eight or nine men in tne 
gang, without counting anyone to look 
after the straw or assist in carrying awav 
the grain. An effort is being made to 
secure men for threshing through W. 
Riddell, Superintendent of the Ontario 
Trades and Labor Branch, Toronto, it 
is suggested that arrangements be maae 
early if a threshing gang is retBlirI<? 
Applications for men should reach • 
Riddell’s office not later than July 1U. 
The plan is to fill each application in the 
order in which it arrives.

I « • 1 great cow

Rose-Comb Rhode Island Reds Limite
Desk 110, Hallam Building, TORONTO

FURS

and Barred Rock eggs for hatching. $1.50 per 15. 
Rose-Comb Rhode Island Red cockerels $3 each.

ALEX. McKlNNEY, R.R. 1. Erin, Ont. HIDESWOOL
mean

Lochabar Stock Farm an

When writing please mention this paperis offering two right good Scotch Shorthorn bulls, 
12 and 18 months; a roan and a red; also some
females. D. A. Orahain, R. R« f* Rarklaill» Ont.

010

mPOX7I/TRY
AND _

LIVE POULTRY
Wt are open to handle large quantities of live spring chickens or live poultry of any kind ; 
highest market prices paid according to quality. Write us for quotations; Prompt returns.
Henry Gatehouse & Son, 348 Dorchester St. W., Montreal

Cabbage Plants
of all leading early and late varieties, 45c. per 
hundred, mail prepaid; $2.50 per thousand, 
express collect. Also Brussels Sprouts; Kale ; 
Cauliflower. Snowball; Kohlrabi and onion 
plants (for large winter onions). Ask for price 
card. We are shipping successfully to all parts 
of Canada.
Herald’s Farms, Fruitland, Ontario 

Niagara DistrictDept. E.
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Bronte consignment will supply 

^e,reply ‘.° y°ur request will give 
>ou the information to verify this state

lyA
1065Gossip.

IOak Park Holstein* at Hamilton.
The Oak Park consignment to the 

Hamilton sale will, provide Holstein
Breeders with an opportunity to select tl, ___-. _
animals having a strong combination of Manor harm Consignment,
show type and record production. Three ,As wl11 Be noted in Mr. Gooderham's 
of the animals offered furnish the sale advertisement appearing elsewhere in 
with considerable May Echo Sylvia these columns. Manor Farm’s consignment 
blood, which, perhaps, is at this time one ?! t?î* finales and two bulls to the 
of the most popular blood lines in Holstein Hamilton sale are of the sort that would 
cattle. A most pleasing individual among add interest to the best that the great 
the young sires is King Sylvia Keyes, the , ck a,ul White breed can produce. A
junior sire at Oak Park, who brings this 1r**1 percentage of the mature cows
blood into the offering since he carries listed, including the 30.59-lb. six-year-old 
62X per cent, of the same breeding as S?w Manor P. H. Flower, are grand- 
Mav Echo Sylvia herself and, besides, daughters of that great old sire King of 
twenty of his nearest relatives average thc ™ntiacs, which many breeders refer 
32.95 lbs. of butter and 641 lbs. of mik !?, as l,he greatest bull living or dead,
in sexen days. Lakex-iew Dutchland I hat these granddaughters of King of
Hengerxeld, the senior sire at Oak Park, thc ‘ °ntiacs, exen if untested, would 
has a daughter selling and, since this sire Prove om; of. the strongest drawing cards 
is x-ery well known among Ontario breed- l.n an>" sale-ring goes almost without Say
ers at least, it is scarcely necessary to call ,nKl an<* 'n this case as each one has an 
attention to the fact again that he was excellent official record attached, rang-
grand champion at Toronto and London 'ng UP as high as 30.59 lbs. of butter in
in 1916 and 1917, or that he is a three- 1 oays, Mr. Gooderham may well feel 
quarter brother to Lakex-iew Dutchland ce.r|aJn that this part of his consignment 
Artis, 43.06 lbs. in sexren days, and also , . we** received. Of the younger
I .a ke view Dutchland Wayne Rose, Cana- Breeding females in the offering it will 
dian champion senior two-year-old. Be noted that on their dam's side they

are of practically the same breeding as 
the cows just mentioned. The majority

The Riverside Holstein* at Hamilton. dams> [? fa<?- ar* sisLters to the
, ... . . ,. r _ , 30-lb. cow- mentioned, while their sire is
A distinguishing feature of the consign- King Segis Pontiac Posch, the young son

nient from Riverside Farms CaMonia, to of the 32.59-lb. four-year-old Fairmont 
the Hamilton sale, is the fact that they Netherland Posch and King Segis Pontiac
are all sired by the noted herd sire, King Alcartra (the $50,000 bull). Of the
Johanna Pontiac korndvke. It is well daughters of King Segis Pontiac Posch 
known that in type, production and in- selling. Manor K. S. Segis is the highest 
dividuabty his sons and daughters are one. She has a 21.39-lb., 2-year-old 
giving the best of satisfaction. Twenty- record from 424 lbs. of milk and is the 
sexen tested daughters ax-erage in the first of the daughters to be offered for 
neighborhood of four per cent, butter-fat. sale. These heifers reach almost the 
Included in the offering is Riverside high xx-ater mark in Holstein breeding, and
Johanna Pontiac a yearling bull and a they are again bred to the present junior
brother of ToitiHa of Rix-erside, 24,°94 sire at Manor Farm, King Korndvke
lbs. milk; 1,957.5 lbs. butter in one year, Sadie Kexes, whose dam. Lulu Keyes
and former Canadian R.O.P. champion. with 36.05 lbs. of butter in 7 days, was
Mis dam is a 29-lb. daughter of Johanna one of the most perfect types of all of the
Kue 4th s Lad. His twin brother is being breed's high record cows. His sire. Sir
retained as junior herd sire in the River- Sadie Segis Korndyke, wasa brother of the
side herd. The three females offered are 4-x-ear-old Mabel Segis Korndx-ke with
also show animals and have been tested. 40.32 lbs. of butter in 7 days. Hol-
Johanna Korndyke Luraine has just pro- stein breeders will not only note that this
duced as a junior four-year-old 26.12 lbs. is not only three crosses with record pro-
ionor’.?hk'-f *Bs. milk in sexen days; and duct ion throughout but also that it in-
4, lbs. butter, 1,070.7 lbs. milk in eludes the families that are to-day the 
lourteen days. Rixerside Pontiac Sar- most popular throughout the United
»astu puxluced 14.09 lbs. butter as a States and Canada. In males, only two
junior two-year-old, and is out of Toitilla are included in this offering. The first
Sarcastic Rue, butter 28.88 lbs. Rixer- a 6 months son of King Korndvke Saddle
suie Pontiac Daisy is out of Daisy De Kexes, is one of the first sons of the junior
Kol of Rixerside, butter 27.25 lbs. A sire to lx- offered for sale. His in- 
-t-> e>. i Jelmma JoBanna Wayne, butter dividuabty is all that one could wish for 
*iô •to ij.°aann? .e. Luraine 2nd, butter in a 6 months youngster, and assures the
o-..50 Ins., and Toitilla of Riverside. It success of the junior sire at Manor Farm.
"k B?" to °°k up this consignment at The dam and sire’s dam of this calf aver- 
the sale. age 30.55 lbs. of butter in 7 days, while

calf No. 2 is a grandson of Pontiac Korn- 
D dyke, with his dam and sire’s dam axer-

ronte Holstein* Selling at Hamilton. aging 30.90 lbs. of butter in 7 days. The 
The contribution of Lake view Stock full particulars regarding Mr. Goodcr- 

l-arnis, Bronte, Ont., to the grand 30-lb. ham's entire offering, as gix-en in the 
Holstein Sale at Hamilton on June 25, is 
xxvll described in the advertisement ap
pearing elsewhere in this issue. Readers should bring a large number of breeders 
need little introduction to the herd itself, xvho are prospectix-e buyers of the best, 
lor it is well known through the records to Hamilton on June 25th. Just as we 
made and broken by the individuals bred go to press xxe are advised that the 
and owned at Lakex-iew Stock Farms, catalogues promise to be late in leax-ing 
Lake view Dutchland Artis has Ix-en de- the printers, and breeders who do not 
x-eloped into Canada's only 43-lb. cow, receix-e their copy requested are asked to 
and the same skill and good judgment kindly overlook the delay, and are 

the part of the manager, T. A. Dawson, promised that in either pedigrees or cattle 
which made this record jx>siible, has there will be no disappointments on sale 
been exercised in connection with the day.
anima s consigned to the sale on June 25.

“°. daughters and a full-blooded sister A Long Talk.—Dr. Wiley tells the fol- 
11 lhe great cow mentioned will be con- lowing story : Sleepily, after a night off, a 
signed—look for them. Then there is certain intern hastened to his hospital 
I.akeview Rattler, another Canadian ward. The first patient was a stout old 
< 'lampion, which is accompanied by t wo’ Irishman, 
o her daughters whose records are given “How goes it?" he inquired, 
in the advertisement. The Rattler family “Faith, it'sh me breathin’, doctor. I 
? nun °‘ Holsteins is highly esteemed, and can't get me breath at all, at all." 
ore most producers of this family will be “Why, your pulse is normal. Let me 
sold at the buyer’s price. Lakex-iew examine the lung-action,” replied the 

aixv is another of the good ones from the doctor, kneeling beside the cot, and laying 
ronte I-arm, and with her goes two his head on the ample chest, 

daughters with creditable records as well “Now, let’s hear you talk,” he con- 
'■ÎÏ "er son sired by Dutchland Col. Sir tinued, closing his ex-es and listening.
.'Iona, making him a half-brother of “What’ll Oi lx- savin', doctor?”
i.akeview Dutchland Artis, Canada’s only "Oh, say anything. Count one, two,
•»-ib. cow. Only a few of the good ones three, and up," murmured the intern, 
remit he Lakex-iew Stock Farms hax-e been drowsily.

mentioned. As space will not permit of a “Wan, two, three, four, five, six,” 
detailed review we would adx-ise pros- began the patient. When the young [V 
pec11ve purchasers and bidders at the sale doctor, with a start, opened his eyes, he 
a xx ntv at once to Lakex-iew Stock Farms, was counting huskily, "J in hundred an’ 
‘route. Ont., and get full particulars in sixty-nine, tin hundred an six-inty, tin 

ieg, lo the offering. If in search of hundred an’ shinty-wan.”— Christian 
duality and heavy producing Hoi- Register.

Canadian National 
ExhibitionFABULOUS 

PRICES are
Mn« paid for 
prime winning 
stock.

ALERT
BREEDERS
Will esta Msh a 
re p station

TORONTO
AUGUST 26th “SEPTEMBER 7th

here.

IThe Largest Prize List Ever Offered for 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry.

New and Better Classifications in all Departments.
A Win at Toronto Places You in the Front 
Kant of Breeders and Brings Many Buyers.

Write Now for Mae List tot
JOHN G. KENT, General Manager, 36 KING STREET :EAST.

il4 E ;,s

V.

xittnsrY. ns a
Bach Initial counts for one word and figures for 
tan» words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Caah must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement Inserted for lets than fiO cent*.

COLLIE PUPS—SABLE AND WHITE, BRED 
nom lireler». « each; also one registered 

female collie, two years old. »I0. L. D. Willson, 
Aurora.

* V, h

-

3Save Precious 
Moments

FOR QUICK SALK—POULTRY AND TRUCK 
farm; 94,800 of orders for chicks, this 

New street being put through end of farm. Apply 
for full particular* to Burford Hatchery, Box *3, 
Burford. Ontario.

season.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED AND TRUST- 
WORTHY married man to take charge of small 

herd of Holsteins and farm of 28 acres, and to 
supply one extra milker. Apply to R. O. P., 
Farmer s Advocate, London, Ont.

In Haying Time
byuaingaPETER HAMILTON 
MOWER, Its great strength, 
absence of aide draft, clean cut
ting and ease of handling enables 
you to cut surely and quickly the 
heaviest crops you grow.

An extremely flexible cutter 
bar guarantees smooth and close 
cutting under all conditions.

WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN 
engagement by year, Canadian, married. Box 

"B Farmer s Advocate. London. Ont.

ÜCREAM
We buy cream every day In the year except 
Sundays and Xmas. We have been engaged 
in creamery work twenty-five years and nave 
established extensive business connections. 
Our trade la growing. We simply must have 
cream and are prepared to PAY THE PRICE 
and in addition guarantee a satisfactory ser-

The wheels are high and wide 
apart making the draft very 
light, the frame is strong and all 
bearings are in perfect alignment 
and fitted with renewable boxes 
or roller bearings.

vice.
One of our regular shipper* east of Toronto 
milked 12 Ayrshire* last year and received 
from the TORONTO CREAMERY CO. LTD. 
•1,022.00 for hit cream. Another regular 
shipper west of Toronto milked 11 Holsteins, 
6 of which were heifers freshened for the first 
time, and his receipts from the Toronto 
Creamery Co. Ltd. were 91,808.64. In addi
tion. he sold some milk locally and vested 
some calves on whole milk for which he re
ceived 9235.00îmaking n total herd cash receipt 
of 91,740.84. The sOm milk la not Includ
ed in either case. Think It over I Neither 
of these men are new shippers. They have 
shipped to us for years. If these figures In
terest you. write for particulars of our sendee. 
The Toronto Creamery Company, Ltd., 
Church Street, Toronto.

Write now and aaxre time and 
worry in getting your crops cut.catalogue issued for Canada’s first club 

sale of 30Jb. blood, will interest all and (I)

The Peter Hamilton
Company, Limited

Peterborough, Ontario

on

/

Time Table 
Changes

$14.75 FORD A change of time will be made on

June 23rd, iqi8STREAMLINE HOOD
Covers the Brass Radiator.

Write for Circular.
BURROWES MFG. CO., TORONTO 

609 King St. West Information now in Agents’ hands1
When writing please mention "Advocate’*

RAILWAX
S'lSTEM

A
.

M
M

7



ONE SON (fit for service and a brother of 
Toitilla of Riverside, former Canadian 

R. O. P. Champion) and

THREE TESTED DAUGHTERS

of King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, the sire of 27 
tested daughters, averaging around 4%. A 

grandson of Colantha Johanna Lad and 
Pontiac Korndyke, and a brother of 

v- Pontiac Lady Korndyke, butter
His breeding is 

hard to equal.
38.03.

—'aTar-
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Markets
1066 Founded

leto oxygen and more carbon in the peat. 
Ine point of combustion in peat, how- 

CVpr* ,s -owTr t*lan. that of coal or lignite.
Cows and Heifers— Best heavy heifers, dition in the* ojdèr amfdeeper^porits 

$14 to $14.50; good butchering heifers, and of texture nZ
$13.75 to $14.25; fair butchering heifers, face of the^rfh. Tt v^ !n œ£ from 
$11.50 to $12; cornnmn $8 to $9; v^y lightbrown to dark- brown? andTt^ea™ 
fancy fat rows, $12.50 to $13 M, best depths lt becomes denser and nearly black 
heavy fat cows, ?nd. m many cases, turns to lignite. Peat
butchenng rows, $9.50 to $10 M). medial ls wholly root and vegetable fibre and 
to fair, 5S-50 to $9, cutters, $. -5 to $8, contains m0sses, sedge and other her!*-

MSJîSJBjUsuH;
oxen, HU to »1Z. covered by the water where thev vrew

ig&sfêg&kæz r'.sfft&'Sjs.vsSM.lchers and Spnn^^Crod to best antiseptic that 4sult from t

$,o to *85; m carloads. $6o to $80. found in arid and ^ |arge$|[ ^
coïï™“n* miite littéral accumulations are in Northern EuropeHogs.—Keceipts w-ere quite libera and occur in small deposits, sometimes at 
last week and prices showed a a depth 0[ 49 though 10 to 20 feet
decline Monday values on good hogs are ^,mmon Peat ;s Q*, found in ™
dm~l «cSnJSS with ",'K p"-io£ m 's".

rssrtsr ss-asra IE
«ÎSo'md MkS gJdtehildKSii. » N^^siSU"”1 D? ^ “T H |C*d 
«17.50, Wtdnodav’s eop, which was on HtVk‘"d'
«.weigh,,. ». «17» and ZfZ
&,s?je?&?tJ£3S£X 2X5Sæzzr<‘*r°*--and Friday prices still lower, pigs selling P*at acK,a
at $17.25 to $17.35, top for vorkers was and '^'^salts and iron which acrount
$17.25 and packers grades landed at a"fV Pf ”>.nd‘t'ons' ,a"d 80
$17.10 to $17.15. Roughs brought around **“*■“« °.ten foundu'.t,'e.Peat form^ 
$15 and stags mostly $11 down. For the that the>i cai1 **
past week receipts vivre 23,800 head, as «adily identified and even small an,ma 
compared with 11.500 head for the week bodies are found m a good state of
before and 20,000 head for the same week preseryauon. , , .Coal is, of course, our best fuel, but 

its scarcity indicates that we must find 
other supplies and so an impetus has been 
given to the peat industry, for peat is an 
excellent fuel where other kinds are not 
available. It is easily gotten at in the 
earth, for its only covering is the moss 
and fallen v 
and have not

Continued from page 1054.
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a year ago.
Sheep and lambs.—A verly light supply 

was offered last week, grand total being 
4,800 head. Offerings were against 9,045 
head for the week previous and 3,500 
head for the same week a year ago. The 
week opened with spring lambs selling up 
to $23, top dry-fed yearling lambs 
reached $18.75 and $19 and grassy kinds 
went from $18.25 down, inferior to good 
culls selling from $10 to $16. Wethers 
vvere quoted up to $15 and eues reached 
$13.50 and $14. Receipts after Monday 
consisted mostly of a common to fair 
kind and the trade was lower. While 
no yearling lambs sold the next four days ° 
above $18, choice ones were quoted up to a 
$18.50. Wednesday’s trade on sheep was 
from 50 cents to $1 lower than Monday, 
and before-the ueek was out most of the 
decline had been regained. Friday year
lings sold at $16, some wether sheep 
brought $15 and ewes went from $13 
down.

Calves.—Prices, under a very strong 
demand, were higher every day the 
last week. Monday top veals sold at 
$17, with culls $16 down, Tuesday the
bulk of the tops brought $17.25, Wednes- , , , . , .
day the best lots landed at $17.75, process has been found whereby the peat 
Thursday’s top was $18.25 and Friday 15 ground up while wet and pressed into
choice lots sold mostly at $18.50, with small blocks, and these shrink so in drv-
culls up to $17. The [last week’s receipts *nS that when they are dry thev have
were 4,750 head, as against 4,595 head very nearly the hardness of mineral coal
for the week before and 3,350 head for and are excellent in either closed or open 
the same week a vear ago. grates, or stoves for that matter. 1 here

is always a large residue of ash and some 
earth after a peat fire. Peat is light, clean 
and easy to use for fuel, and does not 
clinker. Two and one-half pounds of 

Hogs.— Butchers’, $16.45 to $16.75; peat are equal to 1 pound of coal, and one 
packing, $16 to $16.40; light, $16.65 to pound of dry peat will give enough heat 
$16.80; rough, $15.-50 to $15.85; pigs, to evaporate six pounds of water.

The preparation of the peat for burn
ing takes some time, for as it comes from 
the bog it is non-combustible, due to the 
amount of water it contains. The cutting, 
drying and pressing into bricks brings 
the cost up to $2.00 a ton, more or less 
depending on the country where it is dug 

I have burned the little flower-pot

m |
II
! „
■ egetation which grew there 

t lain long enough to change
to peat.

To gather peat is simple enough, but it 
is hard, dirty work. The first step is to 
drain the bog and throw back the layer 
of dead vegetation, for this ordinary 
shovels are used but for cutting the peat 
or “turfs" a peculiar-shaped spade called

"slane" is used. This spade has the 
blade bent longitudinally at right angles 
and cuts sods from 3 to 4 feet long. 
When one layer of sods has been re
moved another is dug. and so on. Often 
it is necessary to do the digging in water. 
Then long-handled "slanes" are used.

Peat contains much water in its com
position and so these large blocks are 
placed in the open to dry, but peat pre
pared in this way is liable to crumble in 
handling and in that state makes a 
miserable, smoldering, smoky fire, so a

May Echo Sylvia 
Blood

AT HAMILTON
! 1

The Oak Park Consignment
No. 1. Premier Abbekerk Keyes, a

three-months son of a 20-lb. 2-year-old 
sister of Madam Posch Pauline. He is an 
exceptionally choice calf and sired by our 
junior herd sire. King Sylvia Keyes, who 
is a M brother to world's champion milk 
producer. May Echo Sylvia.

No. 2. Canary Colantha Abbekerk,
a two-year-old daughter of a 26.15-lb. cow. 
average test 4.85. Due in October to our 
junior herd sire. King Sylvia Keyes.

No. 3. Laura Hengerveld of Oak Park,
an 18-months show heifer, by our senior 
sire, Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld, 
Grand Champion. Toronto and London. 
1916-1917.

No. 4. Premier Johanna Posch, a
7 - months - old heifer, from a 29.01-lb. 
daughter of Johanna Mercedes of Riverside, 
an 84-lb. per day cow. with a 25.85 lb. 
7-day butter record.II uMr

No. 5. Premier Pauline Sylvia, a
two-months-old daughter of King Sylvia 
Keyes, our junior herd sire, and from a 
26.66-lb. junior 4-year-old cow. who milked 
up to 93 lbs. per day.

! I | Look up these pedigrees in the 
catalogue and come early to inspect 
them before the opening of the sale. Chicago.

W. G. BAILEY Oak Park Farm PARIS, ONTARIO

HAMILTON SALE=JUNE 25.m $16.25 to $16,75.
Sheep.—Quotations unchanged.

Peat and Its Possibilities.
FOR SALE—ONE 8-16

AVERY TRACTOR
I; Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

In damp, swampy countries, vegetable 
matter decays and forms a black, coal- shaped, porous clods of peat and they are 
like substance that burns very easily. very good. Gas is also made from peat 
Tliis is peat, which is one of the low-grade, and it has a very high heat value, and the 
solid fuels. It is the first-formed strata energy can be economically and satisfac- 
in the natural coal formations, an- torilv cfianjjed into heat units to fire
thracite or hard coal being at the other steam boilers, kilns (pottery, lime, cement)
end of the carbon scale. Peat exists the and is used in foundries, glass works, 
world over, and has been the fuel of the furnaces, etc. . ..
poor people in all ages. Peat is formed Peat fuel is especially uselul in all 
by the agglomeration of vegetable debris—- metallurgical work, because it is lower 
it is a mass of decayed roots and grasses in sulphur than either coke or coal, 
and holds a great deal of water which Though, when peat comes from a brackish 
must be driven off by heat before it will region it often contains much sulphur, 
burn. The composition of peat and wood and some is sure to be present in the gas 
is almost identical, there being a little produced, F. M. Christianson.

WOOLin good working condition. Apply—

C A. Moffit, Bow Park Farm, Brantford, Ontario
When ready to sell, write us 
for prices or ship your wool 
*n* We pay highest prices 
and make prompt returns. 

Try us.

The ANNUAL FIELD MEETING
of the New England Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association will be held at

Flintstone Farm, Dalton, Mass, 
on WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26th.

AU interested are cordially invited

William Stone Sons
limited

Woodstock, Ontario
Please mention this papei

J. W. RICHARDSON, Caledonia, Ontario

WILL BE REPRESENTED AT

Hamilton Consignment Sale

June 25th, 1918

Riverside Farms
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LAKEVIEW FARMS
Lakeview Dutchland Artis

The
Home of j

CANADA’S ONLY 43-LB. COW
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Tuesday, June 25th, 1918L4 4
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TWO DAUGHTERS OF THIS GREAT COW
V In addition to these two daughters there is also a full-blooded 

sister of this great 43-lb. champion, together with her daughter, 
who is in calf to Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona; also

II
r-m LAKEVIEW RATTLER, 37.54

L SHE SELLS WITH HER TWO DAUGHTERS
Lakeview Rattler, 37.54 lbs. in 7 days, with 724 lbs. of milk, 
is not only one of the most perfect types of all the breed’s high- 
record cows, but her 30-day record of 61.20 lbs. of butter and 
1409.7 lbs. of milk, ninç months after calving, is still the Cana
dian champion record of this division. She sells with two 
daughters, Lakeview Rattler 5th and Lakeview Rattler 6th. 
The former has a 19.16-lb. 3-year-old record, and the latter a 
16.35-lb. 2-year-old record. There is no more popular blood in 
Canada to-day than that of the great Rattler family. As well as

LAKEVIEW DUTCHLAND ARTIS 
Canada*, only 43-lb. Cow.

Milk, 654.5 lbs in 7 days; butter, 43.06 lbs. in 7 days. Also holds Can. champion 
senior S-yr.-old record—milk. 567.9 lbs. in 7 days; butter, 34.66 lbs. in 7 days.
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LAKEVIEW DAISY, 34.26
kite AND HER TWO DAUGHTERS

Lakeview Daisy, 34.26 lbs. of butter and 696 lbs. of milk in 
7 days, and 17,177 lbs. of milk in 9 months is, as her name 
indicates, also a “Lakeview” product, and one of the best 
have ever bred. She and her two daughters would add 
strength to any offering. And
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siiLAKEVIEW CANARY COUNTESS, 31.46
A THREE-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER OF PET CANARY COUNTESS 2nd

LAKEVIEW LESTRANGE DUTCHLAND . /» ,
Sire. Dutchland Col. Sir Mona 2078. Dam, Lakeview Lestrange, 741.9 lbs. milk and LakcVlCW Canary CoUrttCSS, tllC great 31.46-lb. 3-year-old 

38.05 lbs. butter. He is a brother to Lakeview Dut. Artis. Can. champion , * A r a. C' . orr *70 11 • » .
mature cow, 43.06 lbs. butter from 654.5 lbs. milk; also Lakeview Q3.UgiltCr Ol 1 Ct v^<U13.ry v^OUIltCSS, Zi . IO IDS., IS 3 II ell 1 SlStCf tO

Dut. Col. R^e. Lakeview Lestrange, 38.06 lbs. of butter and 741.9 lbs. of milk
m a Canadian auction. ;n 7 dayS> and we think she is one of the greatest females

have seen in any sale ring. Keep her in mind when looking 
them over on sale day. These are, perhaps, the tops of 
females, but our entire offering of mature cows, as well as 
heifers, are of similar breeding throughout, and nearly all 
were bred at Lakeview.

m

wc 111
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IN BULLS

LAKEVIEW LESTRANGE DUTCHLAND
1«

A SON OF OUR 38 LB COW. LAKEVIEW LESTRANGE

has the honor to be the first 38-lb. bull ever offered by auc
tion in Canada. His dam also has 741.9 lbs. ol milk for the» 
7 days, and besides this great milk-and-butter combination, 
he, as his photo indicates, is one of the strongest show bulls 
that will be offered this year. Stronger herd sire material is 
not to be found in Canada to-day. Neither are they plenti
ful in any of the States throughout the Union.
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‘*h See catalogue for our other bulls listed, and don’t failLAKEVIEW RATTLER
Canadian Champion in 1916 ^

Milk, 724.0; butter, 37.54. Present Canadian champ.. 8 months alter calving. .10-d.iy ljn With US Oil I UI1C 2otll.
division—milk. 1409.7; butter, til.L*>. J

Look us up early and ask to see our entire Consignment. I
' :

■
MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Owner 

• T. A. DAWSON, MANAGERLAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS, Bronte, Ont
:Ji3 111
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At Hamilton
Tuesday, June 25th, 1918

MANOR FARM Sends all lovers of the “Black and Whites” a hearty 
invitation to be present, when every attention will 
be given them. All come.

MANOR P. H. FLOWER A magnificent individual, with a record at f> years of 30.59 lbs. butter and 603.4
milk in 7 days.

Granddaughter of King of the Pontiacs, with a junior 4-year-old record of 28.15 lbs. 
butter and 528 lbs. milk in 7 days.

MANOR P. H. BELLE

MANOR P. H. MAUD Granddaughter of King of the Pontiacs, with a record at 5 years of 24.66 lbs.
butter and 495 lbs. milk in 7 days.

Also a granddaughter of King of the Pontiacs, with a record at 2 years of 18.55 
lbs. butter and 326.6 lbs. milk in 7 days.

MANOR P. H. RUE

Daughter of K. S. P. Posch (son of the $50,000 bull), with a record at 2 years of 
21.39 lbs. butter and 424 lbs. milk in 7 days.

MANOR K. S. SEG1S

MANOR K. S. N1COLO 2 years, 16.32, daughter of King Segis Pontiac Posch, son of the $50,000 bull (King
Segis Pontiac Alcartra).

AAGGIE PONTIAC 
WALKER

20.77-lb. 2-year-old daughter of Aaggie Fa fori t Johanna, 30.68 lbs. butter. Best 
day’s milk, 100.4.

AAGGIE WAYNE 
KORNDYKE An untested daughter of a 30-lb. cow. Bred to King Korndyke Sadie Keyes.

A yearling heifer of K. S. P. Posch, out of a 26-lb.-3-year-old; a fine individual.MANOR SEGIS LADY

Another line 2-year-old heifer from the great show cow, Homestead Hotiwtje 
Calamity.

MANOR PONTIAC 
CALAMITY 0

Here are two young sires, almost ready for service ; both sired by my junior sire. 
King Korndyke Sadie Keyes (dam, Lulu Keyes, 36.05 lbs. butter in 7 days). 

KING PONTIAC SADIE One is from a 26-lb. 3-year-old daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, the other from a
25-lb. daughter of King /if the Pontiacs.

KING NICOLO SADIE 
KEYES

KEYES

LOOK THESE UP IN YOUR CATALOGUE

MANOR FARMGORDON S. GOODERHAM CLARKSON, ONTARIO
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THE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT
OF THE GREAT

Hamilton Holstein Sale
Canada s First Annual Club Sale of Thirty-Pound Blood

SELLING AT THE JOCKEY CLUB

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Tuesday, June 25th, 1918
SIXTY HEAD OF THE BREED'S BEST

>:n

m

m

■F

;;ii

p*HE first time in the history of Canada that 
sons and daughters of 36- to 43-lb. cows have 
been offered for sale, either by private or 

public auction. Every animal tuberculin tested 
and fully guaranteed. In no Canadian sale ring 
has there ever appeared so large a number of 
30-lb. cows and descendants of 30-lb. cows. There 
are daughters and granddaughters, sons and grand
sons of such noted sires as King of the Pontiacs, 
King Segis, Pontiac Komdyke, Colantha Johanna 
Lad, Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, King Segis 
Pontiac Alcartra, King Segis Pontiac Posch. King 
Komdyke Sadie Keyes, and others equally as great. 
Among these are cows with records up as high as 
37.54 lbs. of butter and 724 lbs. of milk in 7 days; 
several of which are now holding Canadian 
Championship records. With but one or two 
exceptions every 30-lb. cow selling will have a son 
or daughter also listed. As will be noted by the

catalogue, nearly everything consigned by each 
individual breeder was bred by him. 
therefore, a breeders* sale throughout. They 
offering the best their herds command, and 
ttacking them with the most liberal

attached to a public offering in the Dominion. 
Every one of the sixty lots listed should appeal 
strongly to buyers of the best.

The following breeders make up the 
tribu tion: —

Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte, Ontario.
Manor Farm, Clarkson, Ontario.

Ridgedale Stock Farm, Freeman, Ontario.
Oak Park Farm, Paris, Ontario.
Riverside Stock Farm, Caledonia, Ontario.
Herd of G. Cox, Winona, Ontario.
Herd of H. Dyment, Dundas, Ontario.

It is.
ever

are
are aguarantee

ever
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FOR CATALOGUES APPLY TO THE SALE MANAGERS 1
ai

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, CLARKSON, ONTARIO 
T. A. DAWSON, BRONTE, ONTARIO

AUCTIONEERS:-
R. E. HAEGER. ALGONQUIN, ILL. 
B. V. KELLY. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

1
a

rRemember, it is distinctly n s<ile oj ■if)-pound blood.a; b.
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Oils Excel As Do the Men 
Who Make Them

\

i

service -and last$ 1! j longer when
iii • lubricated 

With En-ar- 
co National 
Motor OIL

s \ \X\
|V

Vt
;

«awv\ 5v

i
s

XX Scientific Refining Made a Reality 
By En-ar-co Graduate Workmen

In m )V/tH

!rlII
t / 1|||| Lubrication satisfaction depends upon one vital

factor—the workmen between the raw material 
and the finished product. To them is entrusted 

the task of refining the crude; the production of lubricants 
which mean success or failure to your motor.

En-ar-co refiners are graduate workmen. Each man has passed 
the rigid requirements of the efficiency standards set by En-ar-co 
experts. He has successfully completed the several grades of spe
cialized training. Each man seeks to merit his master degree, for 
responsible tasks are entrusted to graduate workmen only.

Scientific Refining, as originated by the Canadian Oil Companies, 
consists of more than mechanical processes. It is more than labor
atory formulas and standardized methods. It is all these, combined 
with the highest development of skilled training.
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s IEn-ar-co National Motor Oil
The Scientific Lubricant

S S* 8i § IIü ss7j Ih IFor nearly 40 years, En-ar-co National Brands have given utmost 
satisfaction by reason of the higher quality that En-ar-co methods 
have produced.

\ 5 t»

is cI »
8Leaders and authorities recommend its constant use. 

Thousands of users proclaim its excellence. Experience 
has taught them that En-ar-co means power conserva
tion— it means that any motor will perform its duty 
in the most efficient manner.

Let this satisfaction be yours. 7 Decide 
now to get better results by always using 
this scientific lubricant, made by gradu
ate workmen.

Ilf*
i> ]m Sentf.,

I
FREEVa..

M .*nil
Canadian Oil 
Companies. 

Limited, Dept. L-S 
2-12 Strachan **»., 

Toronto. Ont.

|l
Send This Coupon for 

FREE Handy Oil Can
z z

MM i

I r/s (Give name above) 
automobile or tractor and cmGet this long spouted 

can that enables you to 
oil the hard to reach 
parts.

vvZ
ip»81 ;!}

rz£
mr fx*its, D. (Give date above)

auto grease per year 
gals, kerosene per year 
gals, tractor oil per year

I mI< f > rl n 1 use. 
I use.

Coiada gals, gasoline per year 
gals, motor oil per year

{ 1 use

0 lue*
1 use.. lbs. axle grease per year

(T9)

-------------------------------
h J My Name Is 

Address ... .
i swZz ProvincePost officeThe Canadian Oil Companies, Limited »---

Tear or Cut Out— Mail TodayBranch Olilces In 36 Cities

Dept. L-S3-12 Strachan Ave., Toronto, Ont.
z/ if ïiïs.s’i.s; ïï'Sæï’.'üs.'s’iïSsî
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Are You Saving Up?
v

If you are we can help you, and if you are not now is 
the time to begin.
If you want a .22 rifle, a bicycle, or any of the things 
all boys like to have, you can earn it yourself in 
time, instead of waiting for someone to make 
present.
One of our boy agents earned 82.50 the first afternoon 
he tried our plan to help him make money, and a girl 
of ten made $8.00 in fifteen days. Another boy made 
830.00 in two months in his spare time.
Lots of others are doing as well and better than the 
instances given.

Factory Equipment on more 
than VA million Fords.
'The Perd, carspare 

you a 1
3h XI

ftihampion
Dependable Spark Plugs

are factory equipment on all Ford cars 
as an important part of that efficiency. 

Every Ford owner who would preserve 
t efficiency should insist that his 

replacements be Champion " X plugs.
The patented asbestos-lined 

gaskets, an exclusive feature In all 
Champions, protects the porcelain and 
gives long and dependable service. «% 

Look for the name “ Champion on

You Can Do as Well
It doesn't require anything more than a little work, 
which you can do at odd times. Any boy or girl with 
average ability and the desire to succeed can earn 

jh by securing new subscribers to the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine to be able to buy any 
of the things you have been saving up for.

thatA
enoug copper

:»
«0

From Nooa Scotia to British Columbia 
Boys, girls, and older people too, are helping the work 
of The Farmer's Advocate and getting money to buy 
things they want by seeing one or two people each day 
and telling them about the paper which has been 
fighting the farmer's battles for over fifty years.

If You Want Some Money
Cut out the coupon and send it to us and we will give 
you full information and instructions.

the porcelain. It guarantees " Absolute 
satisfaction to the user, or free repair 
or replacement will be made. "

Sold by dealers everywhere.
The following i> quoted from the' 

instruction boor In each Ford car i 
••There is net hint #• he ietnet

ir./;r3"9SZ va izbrs
plots Smith Which Ford engines are 
equipped Sthen they lease the 
factory are host adapted to the 
requirements of oar motor.

SIsfl
■I r c j€***•■ T*? 

|u CetsJTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND oupon HOME1MAGAZINE, London, Ontario at CMHsrfa. Umjtnd.» €tSI
Gentlemen:— I want to earn money by securing new subscribers to 

The Farmer’s Advocate. Please send me instructions.
9

'S
<3 HName Ageta

1;m

J» Address< 1 IBe

'
:

MSSName of Subscriber
I»SI
8te kept busy, so regular schedules were 

established and retained. Trailers were 
loaded at the point of origin and prepared 
for the tractor, which picked them up and 
deposited them at the destination, re
turning to the point of origin with empties, 
which were dropped and anew and loaded 
train pulled away to its destination, and 
so on interminably. The tractor was 
always busy, and because of this fact 
reached and retained a point of high 
efficiency.

“The tractors in this instance not only 
reduced the number of men required 
for the work, but cut operating costs in 
increasing capacity, and relieved con
gestion, which had, prior to this time, 
greatly handicapped the

“Examples of ‘trackless-train* efficiency 
such as this are numerous and are not 
confined to any one industry, for the 
system and equipment are practical for 
almost any case where haulage is to be 
done either in shipyards or at terminals.

“The cost of operating 
themselves is about equal to one man’s 
wages, 83 to 83.50 per day, and such 
trifling expense is inconsiderable when 
compared to the savings possible."

Machinery to Save Man 
Labor.

Necessity is said to be the mother of 
invention and this fact is being proven in 
this time of labor scarcity. Not only are 
larger maclynes used on the farms to 
do the work but every industry is finding 
ways of using machinery to replace man 
power. At some railroad terminals where 
a large number of men were required to 
handle the immense quantities of freight 
the electric tractor or what is sometimes 
called the “trackless" train is being used 
to advantage. The following paragraphs 
appeared in “Marine Engineering.”

‘‘An interesting example of the unusual 
practicability of these machines is at 
Piers 4 and 5, the Pennsylvania freight 
terminal, in New York, which was one 
of the most congested railroad freight 
terminals in the country. Here the in
stallation of the tractors and the ‘track
less-train’ method of industrial haulage 
has almost doubled the capacity of this 
terminal, and the increased tonnage is now 
handled with about half as many men 
as were formerly required.

“This remarkable change was brought 
about by the employment of four small 
electric industrial tractors and 225 trailer- 
trucks, rebuilt from the old four-wheeled 
hand-trucks formerly used, and the 
utilization of the ‘trackless-train’ method 
of haulage, which is in its essentials the 
same as that of a railroad, the difference 
being that this system is not—as is the 
railroad—restricted to rails, and as a 
consequence is more flexible, and so more 
efficient.

“Under the old system of hand-truck
ing, 105 men were required to move about 
twenty-five car-loads of freight across the 
platforms and into the cars themselves. 
Now, with the new system in operation, 
only one hundred men are needed to load 
forty cars with 440 tons of freight in the 
same time.

“Being convinced of the soundness of 
fhe ‘trackless-train’ method, the officials 
in charge of these piers laid out the work 
m conformity with the method, and again 
the railroad system, in a general way, was 
used. They realized that to make the 
tractors most efficient they must be

«3 Bissell” 
Disk Harrows

▻
«
»
»
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The Bissell 
Disk Harrows 
have great cap
acity for hard 
work, the disk 
entering the 
ground natur
ally and leaving 
behind itafinely 
pulverized soil.
This is the secret of good tillage.

The frame on the Bissell Harrow is directly over the gangs, the 
draught being well back where the work is being done. The horses 
do not have to carry the weight of the pole, levers,braces or frame. 
This feature is important, and herein lies one great advantage of 
Bissell Disk Harrows.
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fit illthe tractors
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--6 111Kirsty Macdonald, who lived in a re

mote Highland parish, had a visit from 
her Edinburgh nieces, who were 
spend a week or twb with the old lady. 
So she determined to show them off on 
Sunday at the village kirk of Lochaber. 
The young ladies wore costumes of the 
purest snowy white. At one point of 
his sermon, the minister, in speaking 
of the angels of heaven, said: “And 
who are they in white array?" To the 
consternation of the congregation, Kirsty 
said: “It’s ma two nieces, sir, from
Edinburgh."

nt.
mto I

For over a quarter of a century the manufacturers of Bissell 
Disk Harrows have made a special study of this particular imple
ment and spent years of time and effort in perfecting the present 
Bissell Disk Harrow. The result is that to-day it is acknowl
edged to be far in advance of any other similar implement for culti
vation.

m-
nd 11811ise
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.■'3*THE ESSENTIAL FEATURES

The Bissell Disk Harrows combine the important features of 
great capacity for hard work, thoroughness of cultivation, lightness 
of draught, ease on the horses, and strong, substantial, durable 
construction. Built also in sizes suitable for use with Tractors.

car

Gen. Sir William Robertson has been 
appointed to command the forces in Great 
Britain in succession to Field Marshal 
Lord French who has been appointed 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.

« WM■ üT. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.ay

1
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Operation on a Horse. I

An operation which is believed to be 
I unique in veterinary science has been 
I performed on an army cast mare of the 
I roadster breed by J. G. Reynard, V. S.,
I Perth. The mare which was bought from 
I Messrs. Patrick, horse dealers, by John 
I Lorimer, butcher, Perth, without warrant,
I had a hard substance of an extraordinary 
I character under the skin on the right 
I thigh. The owner having consulted Mr.
I Reynard, the latter, from the shape and 
I position of the foreign body in the leg,
I concluded that a piece of shrapnel had 
I somehow obtained lodgment. An old 
I wound in the flank seemed to confirm 
I this diagnosis. The mare was placed 
I in the stocks at Mr. McEwan's smithy,
I Canal St., where the operation was 
I performed. _ Four grains of cocaine having 
I been administered, the necessary incision I 
I was made, the operation being performed 
I with the greatest skill and success. To 
I the obvious surprise of the operator, the 
I foreign body was found not to be a piece

____________________________ _ I of shrapnel, but a growing flat bone, like |
— I » shoulder or pelvic bone, the substance 

I I about eight inches long, and from |
I three inches at the lower part extracted 
I to nearly two inches at the top. The 

, _ , ——— I thickness of the bone was from one-
Reduce* Strained, Prffj Ankles» I eighth of an inch at the sides to one-half 
Lyyhnegrtis. Poll Eva, Fatah. I inch in the middle. The mare which 
Bow, Swellings; Stops Lameness I is about nine years old stood the operation 
and.allays.pain. Metis Sores,Osta, I remarkably well, and comparatively little 
"■“■fît. Boot Hates. It is a I blood was lost. Three large stitches were 
SIFE AITISEPTIC HO GERMICIDE I !najie in the wound from which the bone 

Does not blister or remove the . excised‘ T?e veterinary surgeon
htirand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. told your correspondent that the bone, in
$2.50 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case I m?ny respects resembles the scapula of 
lor special instructions and Book 5 R free. I a..,orsf;, Reynard has forwarded the 
ABSORBINE, Jlt^ aadacttk BnioMat tar BaoktnS. ■«. I extracted body to the Veterinary College,

coon*. I Edinburgh, with notes on the case which,
Me» I in fully twenty years’ professional ex

perience, is the first of the kind he has 
across, and is believed by him not 

only to be rare but unique in veterinary 
surgery. The operator has no doubt 
that the extraction of the bone will give 
the mare relief and have the result de
sired. Asked his opinion regarding how 
a growing bone which had to be cut away 
from the live tissues of the leg at a part 
where the muscles are the strongest, 
came to be where it was, Mr. Reynard, 
said his theory was that a small piece 
of bone, as a result of a bullet or shrapnel, 
had been blown off the innominate or 
pelvic bone and had lodged in this part 
with a piece of the periosteum still ad
hering to the main bone and to the part 

__________ . broken off. This would be enough to set
HEREFORDS
Sg-SSSES sF^'-SKi 25.5£
promise not to disappoint you I the piece differed from the scapula inas- 
if you want good cattle. I muchasthe broad end was at the bottom.

Artfaw F. O’Neill A Sous, R. No. 2,DenfieM, Ont. I The operation was a much bigger thing i /-.t r i i-------------TTvi--------- i------------- , _ ______________
fSri™,rhndvynariî?had ?nti?patcd' th5 Clydesdales and Shorthorns ^i^d^^mcThsoid:waf/ound.1* ^^therefroTanJhe | ^
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C1.2S pet bool* at dealen or ddieeted.
V. F. YOUNG, P. D. Ft 158 Lyman's Bldg.,

i
come

; OR. PACTS SPAVIN CUREI
Corea the lamenewRrom Bone-Spavins, Side-Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc, and absorbs the 
bunches, does not kill the hair, absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog-spavins, thick pastern joints; cures 

in tendons; most powerful absorbent 
known; guaranteed or money 
refunded.

: !I i
!

it
i] : % Mailed to any address. Price *1.00.

Canadian Agents;
J. A. JOHNSTON * CO. 

Druggists
171 King St. K., Toronto, Ont.

SUNNYSIDEis:
It

i-

! St Allewiy Lodge Stock Farm
Angus - Southdowns - Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen’s Edward 

1st prise. Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McE wen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns^^*®™ pss
females, either bred or with calf at foot. All registered and^ric^d tES. Ah° S°me 800dThe Winning Way.

Just a little bit of lovin’, and a little bit 
of song, •1NO. ELDER, Honaall. Ontario

SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS
Four good young bulls of serviceable age; Nonpareil Ramsden -101081-and Royal Red Blood

please, and you 11 like the bulls. Also three extra-good grade heifers, from heavy milk-producing dams.
----------------------------James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk. Ontario

TEN IMPORTED BULLS

And some pride to sort of make it straight 
and true and clear and strong,

And the work that you're a-doin’ pretty 
near before you know.

Will have set the world a-talkin’, and the 
little winds that blow 

WM bring echoes of it to you, and you’ll 
see that you have done 

More than you had dreamed or hoped for 
when the task was first begun.

And you’ll find the bit of lovin’ you have 
put into the same 

lias come back to you in lovin' and 
back to you in fame.

SUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS Here at Present----
Sired by Beau Gaston grandson of old Beau Brummel. These are all herd headers and good enough 
to head any herd. Write or phone.___________________ L. O. CLIFFORD. OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

Bulls of serviceable age and 
females not akin.

WM. CHANNON & SON

SHORTHORN BULLS A* Dryden
P.O. and ’Phone Oakwood, Ont. 

Stations—Lindsay, G.T.R. and C.P.R.
Brooklin, Ontario Co.of my own breeding, around a year old; best families and ,, , _

good colors, are for sale. Also a few young, imported bulls ^ Bnwkii'n6 C°N r'G'T R‘

SALEM SHORTHORNS
ess.

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Get high-class Angus bull and breed the champion 
steers. I have show-ring quality bulls from 10 to 
24 months of age; also choice 1 and 3-year-old 
heifers. T. B. BROADFOOT, FERGUS. ONT.

come

B. M. Chandler.

MAPLE LEAF FARMt « > t
A dean of Westminster used to relate 

that a gentleman once called to tell him 
that he had been to the abbey and had 
knelt down to pray, when one of the 
vergers came to up him and told him he 
must not kneel there. Upon asking the 
reason why, the verger replied: "Well, 
sir, if 1 was to allow it, we should have 
them praying all over the place!” This 
recalls the story ot a gentleman who 
visited a church and asked the

SHORTHORNS
CLYDESDALES

SHROPSH1RKS 
BERKSHIRES 

John Baker, R.No.l, Hampton. Ont. Bell Phone
Solina, C.N.R., Bowmanville. G.T.R. and C.l’.R.

F B il f s ,ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS

SRRINu m^v y "" R R,,R,,NrT™ ™TAW,°
"a'oSmTpride R^lden'swa ' M *7 the,8,?at show aad breeding bull

had. and a few female, KYLEjEROS^^Vum^^

^SnOlffnrkVtVl ?ord Pr'de °f Escana, a great son of Right Sort.
U1UI II» Several bulls and a few females with calves at foot for sale. 

■i^^ooBi Herd ot over seventy head.
A. G. FARROW (between Toronto

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
* Alonto Matthews, Manager, Forest, Ontario
H. FraJeiflh, Proprietor, Meadowdale Farm, Forest, Ont.

we everBrownlee Shorthorns.
of young bulls, ranging in ages up to 

nine months, and sired by the Nonpareil bull, 
R<'\ al Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown,
B-iighi. Ont., R. R. 3. Ayr Station, C. P. R.

Offers a choice lot
sexton 

prayer, 
was the

if people ever used it for private 
”1 ketched two ut 'em at it once!” a.
reply he received. and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont.
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Made in Canada

■I . Preserves Roads 
Prevents Dust-

A Tarvia Road to Market-
What the steel rails are to trolley-traffic, the Tarvia road beside 
it is to horse- and motor-traffic.
Over a Tarvia road, like that shown below, farm products 
can come to market in any sort of weather with full loads and 
at good speed.
The use of Tarvia makes a macadam road dustless, mudless 
frost-proof, and automobile-proof, and costs so little additional 
that the savings in annual maintenance charges will more 
than make it up.
A coating of Tarvia in time will arrest the deterioration of 
plain macadam and add years to the life of a road at much 
less expense than any other method.
Many road engineers everywhere, in Canada and the States 
have settled down to the regular use of Tarvia on their princi
pal thoroughfares because they find it gives them better roads 
and at the same time materially reduces maintenance

Booklet telling about the various Tarvia treatments free on request.
costs.

^P^Oimpany

WINNIPEG 
HALIFAX, N. S.

The r
MONTREAL

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TORONTO VANCOUVER 

SYDNEY, N. S.

_ j

czi?grtJxs*xiMerrUon, resurfaced with Tarvia-Xt and with *‘ Tarria-B' 'seal-coat in 1917

Clydesdales
AND

Shorthorns Wanted
A number of Registered 
Clydesdales—fillies, stal
lions and mares—ages 
rising one to five years; 
must be fair size, with 
quality. Shorthorn 
heifers, one to three years • 
old ; must have size and - 
quality. Anyone with 
above-mentioned kind of 
stock for sale should 
communicate at once. 
Mention county and 
station when writing.

W. J. McCallum.
Brampton, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
to b>-.bona-fide subscribers
departmentffrw.S AdvOCatc answred ™ this

-

!y I1
H fix.:2nd Questions should be clearly stated and 

one side of the paper only, 
name and

symptoms

plainly written, on i _

KplïS^*"'
4tn When a reply by mail is required to urgent 

enclosed*^ ” ^ TOquir:es. *1.00 must be

i -r w AOU GO v
-U

XIIWE/ • i
••

5».<Miscellaneous. vV <

?
Ball Mustard.

What is the name of the enclosed weed 
which we have found growing in our fall 
wheat?

Ans.—The enclosed plant is what is 
known as “Ball Mustard”, a weed which 
is quite prevalent in the Prairie Provi 
and is occasionally found throughout 
Ontario. Disking or cultivating gs soon 

the grain crop is off, late fall aflt) early 
spring cultivation are means of eradicat
ing this weed once it becomes established. 
However, where only a few plants appear, 
it is advisable to go through the field and 
pull them by hand.

HAVE
Thelbwbt fare 
ThEM8MMUMM 

f Thesceihcmste 
Amotheseuvic

' Running 
Water 

Everywhere

dc Mr wG. E. M. [Sr Z
4

means less labor, greater safety, greater con
venience and shortens your working hours. It 
lowers insurance rates and increases the value 
of your farm.

:ts
id 1nces

Ejoe
For i nformatioik. literature, tickets I 
and réservations, apply to nearest I 
C.N.R. Ticket Agent, or write General I 
Passenger Dept.,22*St. James Street. I 
Montreal, or 68 King St. E-. Toronto, gj
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Fairbanks - Morse
Pneumatic Water System*

give you running water anywhere on the farm—in the 
house, the bam, the milk house or in the field — and helo 
to increase production. F
They are made in several sizes—one to suit your n~d* 
Whether you want the hand pump outfit for residence 
use or one of the larger power plants, a Fairbanks 
Pneumatic Water System guarantees the best. Write 
f Jell us your needs and we will give you full

details of what running water will do on your farm.

of
:h

Thriftiness of Pigs.
Are Tamworth pigs any harder to feed 

I than some of the other breeds? Which 
I breed would be the best to keep to be 
I ready to kill at six months of age?

E. B. B.
Ans.—Feeding tests have gone to show 

I that the rate of gain depends on the 
I quality of the pigs and the ability of the 
I feeder more than on the breed. In ex- 
I periments representatives of one breed 
I made the best gains at one time, while 
I representatives of another breed may be 
I ahead the next time. Practically any 
I of the well known breeds can be made 
I ready to kill at six months, at which age 

they weigh from 180 to 200 lbs.

Cow With Hard Cough.
I have a cow in fairly good condition 

that is out on grass and gets a pail of 
bran mash once a day. She has a hard, 
dry cough. What is the cause of same and 
what remedy would you recommend?

W. A. H.
Ans.—The dry cough might indicate 

that the cow is affected with tuber
culosis. It frequently 
animal will be infected 
and yet remain in fairly 
for a considerable time, 
later she will begin to fail, 
treatment is not effective for tuber
culosis. Of course we cannot say definitely 
from the symptoms given that the cow 
is affected, and would advise having your 
veterinarian conduct a tuberculin test 
so as to determine definitely whether or 
not infection is present. It is well to 
dispose of an animal affected with tuber
culosis, but under no circumstances 
should it be sold for breeding purposes.

FScratcties
Stocking
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■ —Are prevalent In cold wether ll
■ irregular work and overfewl la- HmBM
■ doeeaboth. A ejotem took and VHVH■ blood puriHer. such aa . MR'.

FLEMING'S TONIC i
HEAVE REMEDY IjKlZg#' A

■ will prevent these troubles and »/ \ Kg' JLfy«3v
■ quickly cure them. Per bo*. #. tUyV Wj*. 1

Fuller Information in autlr
■ Fleming’» Vont Pocket

Veterinary AdroM
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FLINTSTONE
FARM

« :

I
Breeden of—
Milking Shorthorn Cattle 

Horae»
SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES

Four richly-bred Lavinia females for sale. Grand lot of bull calves sired by Lochiel (Imp.) for next 
fall s business. Also nice bunch of Shropshire lambs, sired by Miller ram. Come and see them.
C^N RD' DMT> * °nt- 2H miles from Brooklin. G.T.R.; « miles from Brooklin,

1

Belgian Draft 
Borkahiro Swine happe

with
ns that an 
this disease 

condition

.1
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all interested to be present at the 
joint Field Day of the Massachus
etts Swine Breeders' Association, 
the New England Shorthorn Breed 
ers' Association, the New England 
Berkshire Club and the Berkshire 
County Farm Bureau to be held 
here at Flintstone Farm on Wednes
day, June 26th. Prominent speak
ers will give short talks on farming 
problems of current interest. 
Cattle, Horses, and Swine will be 
judged.

Dalton, Massachusetts

ffll
good
but CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNSsooner or 

Medical Herd headed by Gay Monarch 79611; dam. Sally 8th imp., and sire, the great Gold Sultan 76411. 
My present offering of young bulls includes several 7 to 14 months youngsters, all thick, mellow 
well-grown fellows—reds and roans—and priced right. Can also supply females in most any numbers 
________ _ Geo. Ferguson.— Flora Station. G.P.B.. G.T.R.—Salem, Ont.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FLOCK. 1848 
The great show and breeding bull. Browndale —80112—, by Avondale, heads the herd. Extra choice 
bulls and heifers to offer. Also a particular^ good lot ol Leicester rams, mostly from Imp. ewes. 
JAMES DOUGLAS - CALEDONIA. ONTARIO

:

mbulls, 
is old, 
t, and 
i In-
$. 1
resent
Prices
ceding

1NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS am
mMardella Shorthorns We have about a dosen young bulls (ages 8 months and upwards), sired by our herd headers.

Best Boy — 85552 — and Browndale Winner — 106217 — . Write or come and see.
R. and S. Nicholson, ParkhlU, Ontario

*>
ImSpeaking of her American experiences, 

Mrs. Langtry remarked recently that 
what struck her most was the independ
ence, almost amounting to indifference, 
shown by the boys and girls over there 
towards their parents.

“I hope though”, continued the famous 
actress, "that the story a New York 
broker told me is exaggerated.

“Where have you been lately, Mary?” 
he once said to a young lady of eighteen 
or thereabouts, whom he had not seen 
for some little time.

" 'I have been to Rochester to see my 
father and mother’, the girl replied,

By Jove!’ the broker exclaimed. 
‘And how did vou find them?’

Oh,’ said the girl, ‘1 knew where 
they lived.’

Blood, 
ire for 
a will 
dams.
itarlo

Dual-purpose bulls, 20 young cows 
and heifers—-bred, some calves by 
side. Size, type, quality; some full 
of Scotch. The great, massive Duke, 
dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs, 
butter-fat, at the head.

Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R. 3,Ont.

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
■ifI have females all ages and bulla of serviceable age. Worth while to come and see or write 

JOHN MILLERIS a-il
m

UyrtU Station, C.P.R., C.T.R. ASHBURN. ONTARIO

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNSrough
RIO.

len SHORTHORNS iPresent offering, 7 yearling bulls:
One Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster Five Cruickshank Butterfly» One Shepherd Rosemary 

All pure Scotch, and extra good: also a few young cows with calves, and yearling heifers.
D. B1RRELL & SON. CLAREMONT. ONT.FOR SALE

Good animals of both sexes. Burlington 
Phone and G.T.R. Jet. 
hour from Hamilton.

Co*

IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNSi.T.R.
Radial every

Our present offering includes 100 imported females and 12 young Imported bulls, representing the most 
desirable lines of breeding. If interested come and see them. Burlington jet., G.T.R., is only half 
mile from farm. J. A. A H. M. PETTIT. FREEMAN. ONTARIO.C. N. Blanshard, R. R. 2, Freeman, Ont.

t\

?

nning
iroes.

Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns GLENGOWSHORTHORNS ?
beaded by the R. O. P. bull. St. Clare 

i>otning for sale at present.
S. W. Jackson. R.R. No. 4, Woodstock, Ont.

We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding, 
and are thick, mellow fellows, bred in the purple,

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. Myrtle. C.P.R-. Brooklin. G.T.R , Oshawa. C.N.R.
Mr. Tompkins was obliged to stop 

overnight at a small country hotel. He 
was shown to his room by the one boy 
the place afforded, a colored lad. "I am 
glad there's a rope here in case of fire,” 
commented Mr. I ompkins, as he sur-

]Sort
roan

P^NF2YLE SHORTHORNS
ollege Duke 4th in service — a high record son 

Rothschild and Taylor’s noted stock. Am 
h,,iirin8iiyoung 00ws and heifers, bred to this great 
o!J_' a w a->few bulls of breeding age on hand. .

"art M. Graham, Lindsay, Ontario I veyed the room,

LRIO Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario
still has a few Shorthorn bulls, fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low price, considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid.

Write for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto.

;JS al bull 
ills a
Ayr.
k)rt.
sale.

“but what’s the idea 
of putting a Bible in the room in such 
a prominent place?” "Dat am intended 
for use, sah,” replied the boy “in case 
de fire am too far advanced foh yo to 
make yo’ escape, sah.

Shorthorns ™IX&rltt
’ ” "",/ A few young cows and bulls with

iK ci i.ood breeding and quality.
PETER CHRISTIE & SON 

Manchester P.O. Port Perry, Ont. Co.

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS
Present offering—A number of good young Scotch cows with calves at foot and rebred to (Imp.) 
Newton Grand Champion; also a number of 2-year-old heifers bred to same sire. Suitable for good 
herd foundations; priced to move them. Inspection invited.
GEO. AMOS & SONS, Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, C.P.R. MOFFAT, ONTARIOt.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. WRITE FOR FREE PUBLICATIONS

Si*e, auick growth, rapid fattening on pasture or in stable, 
high dressing percentage, prepotency,hardiness, docility, 
popularity, superior millring qualities, are characteristic ofO. P. V. Silage

At what stage of maturity should 
oats, pea 
ensiled?

; i Vi.M:nsr«UN:Ki
THE BREED FOR FARM OR RANCH

DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION
W. A DRYDEN. Pro.

s and vetch be when cut to be 
I have been informed that 

this mixture will not keep as silage un
less it is heavily weighted.

Ü I
SE3Lj. w. M.

Ans.-—This mixture is usually cut 
when the oats are in the dough stage. 
The mixture has made very good silage. 
It is not necessary to weight it in the 
silo if it is thoroughly tramped at the 
time it is ensiled.

C. E. DAY, Sec.,
Guelph, Ont.Brooklin. Ont.

v

Milking Shorthorns
1 Tanning Sheepskins.

1 have a sheepskin with the wool on, 
which has been taken care of. I would 
like to have it tanned and dyed for 
household use. How should I go about 
the matter?

Ans.—There are recipes for tanning 
hides but we are not familiar with the 
method of dyeing wool on the hide. 
We would advise you sending it to a 
tannery' if there is one in your locality. 
There is a tannery in London, and we 
believe there is one in Delhi, as well as 
numerous other places.

Testing Herd.
1. Where can I secure a man to test 

my herd for tuberculosis?
2. If some of the cattle react, should 

they be killed?
3. Do I lose the stock if they have to 

be slaughtered, or does the Government 
pay part of the loss?

Ans. 1. You might write to the Vet
erinary Director General, at Ottawa, or 
your local veterinarian should be able to 
test the herd.

2. Unless the cattle arc very badly 
diseased it is not absolutely' essential 
that they l>e slaughtered, although it 
may lx? advisable. Diseased animals 
spread infection to the healthy animals 
in the herd. If it were possible to isolate 
the ones that react, they might be kept, 
and their offspring, if taken away as soon 
as dropped and fed on milk from healthv 
cows, would be free from disease.

3. So far as we are aware the Govern
ment does not make any remuneration 
for animals destroyed because of ^infec
tion with tulierculosis.

■ The herd is composed of individuals with high milk records and of splendid beef
■ conformation. Several bulls of breeding age, sired by Dominator 10629, one of the 
a> best bred bulls for milk in Canada, are now being offered. They are out of cows with 
“ records ranging from 8.000 to 11.000 pounds of milk in one lactation. Prices right.

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario
W. D.

SHORTHORNS LANDED HOME
My new importation of 60 head will be at home to visitors June 20th, and includes representatives of 
the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls. 7 cows with calves at foot, 24 
heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal. Golden Drop. Broad hooks. Augusta. Miss 
Ramsden. Wimple, etc. Make your selection early. GM. Isaac, (AM Railroads, ReM Phone) Cabotes, Ont

i “Going to Sell ’Em”
We have 5 thirteen-months bulls and are going to let them go. Three are by Pontiac 
Korndyke of Het Loo and brothers to Het Loo Pietertje (the world's champion 
heifer) while the other two are by King Segis Alcartra Spofford and Dutchland 
Colantha Sir Mona. Act quick if you want them.

W. L. Shaw, from* TokoNTo Roycroft Farm, Newmarket, Ontario

LLENROC STOCK FARMC. G.
?

On the Boulevard of the beautiful Niagara River
A few high-record Holstein bulls for sale at reasonable prices; 
also Holstein females in calf to our junior Rag Apple bull.

ADDRESS-W. C. HOUCK, R. R. No. 1, CHIPPAWA, ONTARIO

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians
If it’s a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires. King 

Segis Pontiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. All are from good record dams.r
Choice bull calves at present to offer — average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter in 

seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcome.
Stations: Clarkson and Oakville 

Farm on Toronto and Hamilton HighwayGordon S. Gooderham Clarkson, Ont.
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

;v
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Founded 1860

Killing Mustard.
I understand that mustard can be 

killed with a spray material. Kindly 
advise what material to use.

Ans.—Spraying with copper sulphate 
has in the majority of cases p 
effective in eradicating this trouble 
weed from cereal crops, 
is applied with the ordin 
to which
sprayer on a cart or light" wagon. It is 
necessary that the mixture be applied 
in a fine spray. Nine pounds of blue- 
stone or copper sulphate is used to 40 
gallons of water, 
put the bluestone in a sack and sus
pend it in a vessel of hot water, as 
it will dissolve much more quickly 
than if cold water is used. Spraying 
should be done just as the plants 
are beginning to bloom and should be 
done on a bright, calm day. If rain 
comes soon after spraying, the work 
should be done over again. Forty ga 
of the spray mixture should be sufficient 
for an acre. Experience has shown that 
wheat, barley, oats and clover plants 
are not injured beyond a slight browning 
for a few days after the bluestone is 
applied. The principle is that the 
material will stick to the roughened 
surface of the mustard leaves and run off 
the leaves of the cereal plants.

A. S.

raven 
esome 

This material
ary spray pump 

is attached a six or eight-row

It is advisable to

lions

A. A. Colwill, Newcastle Stock Farm, 
writes that he has been successful in 
disposing of all his bulls that are ready 
for service, but he has a few good young
sters coming on. Some which are be
tween four and five months old are con
sidered fit to head any herd. The heifers 
which are being offered at this farm are 
of high quality and give "promise of 
making splendid milkers. Young cows 
with calves at foot are of excellent 
breeding and of right good quality. Mr. 
Colwill has recently shipped several 
head of Tamworths to breeders in the 
United States, Quebec, New Brunswick 
and the Canadian West. The owner of 
Newcastle Stock Farm claims that pro
spects were never brighter than they are 
at the present time for good breeding 
stock. Consult Mr. ColwiU’s advertise
ment in another column for particulars 
regarding his Tamworth and Shorthorn 
herds.
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1Own and Use an 
International Press

«a your hay crop is large or small, jt pays to bale it with 
RNATIONAL hay press. That means profitable market

ing, easy and rapid handling and saving in storage space. A one- 
horse press with a 14x18 bale chamber turns out a daily average of 6 to 10 
tons of baled hay. A two-horse press gives you 8 to 15 tons in bales. The 
motor press averages up to 20 tons, and the belt power press up to 30 tons— 
smooth, well-tied marketable bales. The bale chamber sizes are uniform 
and standard, 14x18, 16x18 and 17x22.

Some of the popular features of INTERNATIONAL hay presses—the 
low bale chamber that saves time and labor in the tying of bales, the spring 
roller tucker that makes the bales smooth, the block setters, the end delivery 
of bales, the low step-over of the horse presses, the power economy of all 
the INTERNATIONAL presses—these are features you should know about 
before you buy a hay press.

HETHER 
an INTEW

For the Business Man on the Farm
The desk pictured above—the Efficiency Desk” will do for you, in 
your record-keeping, what the automobile and the modem tractor have done in 
the field of actual farm development.
In it you can keep, indexed for keeping convenience combined. Here
instant reference, your Government re- '» is to suit your needs exactly—and at
ports, your market prices on produce the price of a desk alone,
for use in basing future prices, and Take a pencil MOti’ and write a
your clippings from farm papers on postal to our nearest branch for descrip-
interesting subjects. uve folder and price.
Your accounts, taxbills, insurance THE office specialty mfg. co„ limited
papers — everything fits into it—and Home office Newmarket
right at your fingers' ends. You've Filing Equipment Stores at:
probably been looking for something Toronto Montreal Ottawa Halifax Hamilton 
like this before—a desk and a record- Winnipeg Regina Edmonton Vancdhver

A card to the nearest branch named below, asking for INTERNTIONAL 
hay press information, will bring you a complete illustrated description of 
every press in the line, and bring it promptly. Write us now, while you 
think of it.

Canada

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES :

West—Brandon, Man.; Calgary, Alta.; Edmonton, Alta.; Eateran, Saslr.; 
Lethbridge, Alta.; N. Battleford, Saak.; Regina, Saak.;

Saskatoon, Saak.; Winnipeg, Man.; York ton. Saak.

East—Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; 
Quebec, Que.; St. John, N. B.
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Miscellaneou».

*Not made over— 
Not added to—
Built right, basically

’ ^ ^ Closing a Road.
V«.nL°W *°ur Can a township council 

- p a public road closed on account 
Ol a broken bridge? The bridge has 
®?ai\of, forty feet. Peop'e have to go 
about five miles farther to get to the 
station.
L Ontario

»
a

That’s the Sharpies Suction-feed Cream Separator.
No loss-alarm tacked onto it to remind you to turn 
faster.
Sharpies skims clean at any speed, so it is not neces
sary to put on a contraption to prod you up to a fixed 
speed. You can judge how important this is when 
tests show that 95 per cent, of all separators are turned under 
speed much of the time, causing a waste averaging 10 pounds of 
butter per cow yearly. Sharpies saves all this—automatically.

A W- J D"
T, llS- There is no definite legal limit. 
I he road ought not to be closed to traffic 
lor an unreasonable length of time; but 
"hat is to be regarded as unreasonable 
must depend upon the circumstances of 
the particular

1 Oku into
STABLE

EQUIPMENT

case.

Registering Pigs.

"" I have a Tamworth sow that has been 
bred to a Berkshire. How many times 
will she have to be bred to a Tamworth 
before I can register the pigs?

I have a pasture but there is no well 
on it. Would it be cheaper to dig a well 
or draw the water by pump a distance of 
60 or 70 feet? E. S.

progeny of a registered 
sow mated with a registered bt»r of the 
same breed are elegible for registration.

2. It dçpends on how deep you would 
have to go for water. If a shallow well 
would supply water it might be the 
cheaper. However, water can be drawn 
the distance mentioned by an ordinary 
suction pump provided the water rises 
to within'20 or 22 feet of the pump 
cylinder.

'T'HERE is extra long service with 
Toronto Stalls because the gal- 
vanixing of the steel tubing is 

done by dipping. In this way the 
tubing is galvanized Inside as well as 
outside. Same way with our painted 
stalls and stanchions. Ordinary stable 
equipment rusts away from the inside. 
For the most up-to-date equipment, 
including water bowls, bull pens and 
fittings of all kinds, write for the handy 
booklet on Toronto Stable Equipment. 
Address:—

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
& PUMP COMPANY 

Limited
Atlantic Ave,, Toronto.

12 St. Antoine St., Montreal. 
Winnipeg Calgary Regina

SHARPIES
y-s SUCTION—FEED H
VREAM, SEPARATORAns.—The

The skim-clean-at-any-speed principle (suction-feed) is built into 
the Sharpies, just as Nature built teeth into you. When you 
don’t have any Nature-teeth, store-teeth 
are better than none, but they never meas
ure up to the built-in kind. Think that 
over! Sharpies construction has also elimi
nated troublesome discs—the simple tubu
lar bowl containing but one piece. There 
are only half as many parts as in other 
separators — that’s why a Sharpies lasts 
longer than any other. Write for catalog 
to nearest office, addressing Dept. 78

146

Engineering
VVhere’could I secure information on 

locomotive engineering? What school 
education is required and how long does 
it take to complete the course? Can 
a person start in and work up? 
wages does an engineer receive?

ÏÎV

What
The Sharpies Separator Co.H. B.

Ans.-—Information is given on the sub
ject at technical schools and the School 
of# Practical Science, which is located 
inlToronto. To take a course at the 
latter school would require four or five 
years, and a person would be required 
to have his matriculation before commenc
ing. No doubt a person could start in 
at a foundry or machine shop and secure 
practical information on the operation 
of an engine which would qualify him to 
do the work. Engineers* wages vary 
according to the skill of the workman.

Toronto, Ont. Regina, Saak.
<■}• - Xs

Shingle Your 
Bam with CHOICE BULLS—Ready for Service

No. I—By a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA
average 35.62 lbs. butter in seven days. Price *1,000.

No. 2—By a son of MAY ECHO SYLVIA His two nearest dams (one a four-year-old) average 
34.17 lbs. butter in seven days. Price *600.

Some extra choice young bull calves, from *200 to *1,000. We have sold 37 bulls this winter.
HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS

R. W. E. Burnaby - Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial) - Jeflereon, Ont.

His two nearest dams (both Canadian champions)

need have no fear that 
or any of the other 

elements will harm it. These shingles give 
positive and dependable service in all 
weathers. Made of heavily galvanized 
steel, designed to lock securely on all 
tour sides, they are immune from damage 
by lightning. They cannot rust, bum 
or decay, but will last a lifetime without 
repair. See your dealer o

W rite for Roofing Booklet **L.F.—

THEN you 
1 1 lightning

Sweet Clover
I have five acres of sweet clover which 

It did not makewas sown a year ago. 
much growth last year, and this spring 
looked to be dead but lately it has made 
exceptionally fine growth. What is the 
best way to handle it for hay? Will it 
stand to go in fairly green, like red 
clover? Or has it to be cut and coiled ?
How long should it stand in the coil?
Does it go to seed after taking off the hay 
crop, or should it be cut for hay when 
desiring to save seed? R. I. P.

Ans.-—When saving sw-eet clover for 
hay, it is essential that it be cut at the 
proper time or else it becomes too woody.
The proper stage is about the time the 
first bloom is ready to appear. Two 
crops of hay can be secured in the year, 
provided care is exercised not to cut the 
plant too low. The cutting-bar must 
be raised to such a height that some of 
the lower branches will be left uncut.
Sweet clover is hard to cure as it has 
fairly large stems and is cut at the time 
when they contain a considerable amount 
of ssap. Furthermore, if care is not 
exercised during curing, the leaves will 
be lost and these are the best part of 
the hay. Tedding and raking should be 
done when the hay is a little tough.
Provided the weather is favorable, it 
may not be necessary to coil. However, 
if the plant is partially cured and then 
left in a coil for several days good quality 
hay can be made, provided the weather 
is right. Owing to unfavorable weather 
there is frequently a heavy loss in trying 
to save sweet clover for hay; for seed 
production the first crop of the second 

is allowed to mature, although it 
may be possible to take a crop of hay 
and then allow the second crop to mature 
for seed. There is just the danger of 
frost injuring the seed liefore It is matured.

ÏVtL/t | Will Sell My Herd Sire “SIR GELSCHE WALKER"
harvested. Harvesting can e o ew whoac dam's sire is "King Segis" and sire's dam is by King Segis. His 7 nearest dams average 30 lbs. 
the binder and further operations carried butter 7 day, age 3 years; quiet and sure; 70% of his calves are females. Price *400. 
on similar to other crops. xhos. L. Leslie, Alluvlaldale Farm. Norval Station, Ontario

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
LIMITED

(cBTARUtHCD !••*)
Executive Office «ad Fee lories : 0SHAWA. ONT. 

Breeches el
Meet reel» Ottawa, Tereete Laadaa, WieeipeA» Veeceerer SUMMERHILL HOLSTEINS

Present offering: Two bulls fit for service, both show animals, 
with excellent breeding, will be sold. Cheap if taken at once.

R.R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.D. C. FLATT & SON Long-distance 'phone

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
Present Offering—six extra well bred bull calves, sired by bulls with 84-lb. backing, and from tested
*r^ndt“y aa good 89 their brtedinej.Vj ADR of the finest 

lvl grades of iron and 
tool steel In the largest 
separator factory in the 
world. Costs you less, 
gives more.

Cloverlea Farm Holstein-Friesians
Offers for sale a choice young bull three months old, out of a 20.3-lb. dam. For price and

extended pedigree write to COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIOVW CREAM 1 
WsemratorJ

GR1ESBACH BROS.. _________________________________________________

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
Cows for sale, bred to Plus Everftrcen. son of Evergreen March,

s. G. & erle kitchen
Easy run ni 
capacity.

has greater 
se skimming, 
strong and 
os now for the

ST. GEORGE, ONTARIOeasy to clean, 
durable. Write
Free Viking Separator Book
and loam why the Viking ia 
used all over the world.

Bell 'phone.
---------------------------------------- PIONEER FARM HOLSTEIN HERD
he herd that produces champions—offers a very handsome, ready-for-srrvice son of Canary Hartog. 

His dam a high-testing sister of Calamity Snow Mechthilde 2nd. the new Canadian champion three- 
yr -old in R.O.P. Also bull calves from champions, and from dams' sisters and daughters ol champions. 
Don't take time to write —come at once and see them for yourself.
WALBURN RIVERS A SONS. R. R. 5. Inftersoll. Ont. Phone 343L. Ingersoll independent Line.0Swedish Separator Company

US S Wells $t„ Cfcicete, IT, BXJ.
WAREHOUSES 

Calgary, Alberta ^
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Rggina, Saskatchewan

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM . . . Registered Holsteins
lust now we are offering one choice yearling bull, ready for heavy service. The records of his five 
nearest dams average over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, and over 100 lbs. milk in 1 day. We have also
ukjnhntfjr^ii'7rdab8^and1^^7 lbs!lQfim‘ilknhi”^daydaA.^E.dHinÆl\ïNorwich?<OrH^baBe8|Vi*hone^48d3e

year

Riverside Holsteins
We still have some good bulls on hand, including two half-brothers of Toltilla of Riverside, former 
Canadian R.O.P. Champion. Write or phone your wants to—J. W. Richardson. Caledonia, Oof.
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Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
• We offer bulls only for sale, but they are from some of the 

choicest cows to be seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.
—Apply to Superintendent

HOLSTEINS
1 bull 2 years old; 1 bull 18 mos. old, 
from a 23)4 lb. 3-year-old dam. One 
bull 13 mos.; others younger.
R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont.
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DOES BETTER WORK 
COSTS YOU LESS
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Never Ending Work on the 
Farm.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

®? 'mPressed upon me in my 
evero0^1 th.tt 1 should !eam something 

everoSince 1 have en! 
deavored to do so. Some days I learn

I wh™ Ihan tj1C ,0ne, thinK- as for instance,
1 ?u ., I ,read the letter by H. B C in

“extract'“a" °J May 23rd- and theI rn,!m t that,day was, that farmers I 5?uld f?und who were not only willing
I w,l.r:k SUC C ays. of the week but were 

,1 evtn anxious to do likewise on
I the seventh. As every one knows the 

Government, m the kindness of its heart, 
xvtfh^11 Vryi?,g to teach the “The man 

I Tthkîhe h?e • also his wives and his I daughters, that their first duty is to “pro-
I hopf the “powers that be” willI ? the absence of capital letters in 
I that important word “produce”. For 
I 'V,s an important word. Nobody at 
I “is stage °f the game would have the 

idiocy to deny it; but even a farmer, be 
he ever so willing, can hardly work all 

I k-me; and when a man (and his sons 
I fu- his daughters and his wife and every- 
I thing that is his except the hired man,)
I rises at four thirty—new time—and 
I .v6*?8 a8°'n8 until darkness overspreads 

’ I the land, he certainly must be “a glutton 
I for work if he wants to do that more 

than six days in the week. The above are 
the hours of the Nova Scotia farmers and 
1 hrmly believe they are doing it, as a 
class, because they think it is their duty 

I and they are doing it willingly because 
I they are sensible enough to know that 
I they are helping in the best way. Because
I rcimC fa,rmers arÇ investing in automo- I biles and other time-saving devices, the 
I cr>; 13 raised that farmers are getting 
I nch, now that prices are so high, for- 
I getting completely the fact that the 
I ;?rmer [aises but a small part of the 
I things that he uses and that the things 
I he buys are as high for him as for anyone 

, , llas to rise in an- airship to
get as high as farm machinery is now, and 
as lor hired help, it would lie a joke if it 
were not such a serious matter.

Nova Scotia farmers have 
made

1076I
Founded 1866I

The Safest Place 
for Your Money

Hi Ag

•: Si
.1,

■fl l? \° have ^ invested in Victory 
Bonds.
PY^ythlng else in Canada would have to 

Victory Bonds could fail It is 
the Premier Government Security.

So, y<m see. if you had $1.000. $500. $100. or 
$50 not drawing interest. Or drawing only 
?'% interest, you can’t do better than invest it 
in Victorj’ Bonds. The bond will pay you 
*>H% on your money, and you can alwavs sell 
it if you need to.
You can buy Victory Bonds at the following 
prices:

opfÆâr
; *B • '=h:

; SinE1

150,000 Farmers 
are Using the 

“Z”e Engine
if $1,000 costs..............................

500 costs...........................
100 costs..............................
50 costs.............................

and accrued interest.
Larger amounts in proportion. Interest 
able every six months at all banks.
And, remember, Victory Bond interest 
U free of Federal income tax.

$995.00
497.50
99.50
49.75

g

he
They have bought it because demonstration proved 
it the greatest engine value ever produced.

Fairbanks - Morse
3 and 6 h. p. **Z** Engines 
Use Coal Oil, Distillate or Gasoline

—the most economical fuels burned in engines tod;. 
The “Z” performs all farm work for which an enmnj 
can be used. It is simple, durable, lM:t in ° 
t ruction, and can be operated by anyone.
Fairbanks-XIorse quality is built into every “Z” En
gine and this quality is your guarantee of reliability.

1 H H. P. $«>.00 T 3 H. P. $145.00 
6.H. P. $250.00

F. O. B. Montreal and Toronto
Cct fu,l particulars today from our nearest branch.

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse 
Company, Limited 

St.John. Quebec. Montreal. Ottawa.
1 Hamilton. Windsor.

H pay-

■ 1:
Upon receipt of your application we will send 
bonds to your local bank, where you may 
inspect them before purchase, and you mav 

*or tficm through your local bank 
without extra charge or exchange on cheque.

1
1

cons
ente us today, or better still, use the 
Application Blank. Address Dept. C.

if ■vI 1
11 ftrafcim.Sansnn & ft

V INVESTMENT BANKERS V»

Toronto General Trusts Building. 
Toronto

If

I have $.......
Please seijd to

for investment.
Bank

e* » ......Victory Bonds Due
State 5. 10. or 20 years maturity, 

as per your advertisement in 
Name............................

Toronto,! at
' Dealer Service : Your 

local dealer is a direct 
representative of the 
manufacturers. He 
shares their responsibil
ity. He's at your service 
to see that you are 
satished.

Address.
t
l id

Co

&IR0MAGE! :

pjnever really 
money. What little thev saved 

was by doing without everything but 
the barest necessities. The fathers did 
that, and also their lathers, indeed back 
lor three

Fnm, Gerdm end Orchard Took
Answer the farmer’s big questions.
wK,'P^
hîTvh.T CmpS ^‘nst “d

IRON AGE ^
iorSrmcs <6 d*r,« f"*> txoikt.

or more generations, 
money thus lalxfriously saved was handed 
down from father to son and used only 
H absolute necessity demanded, each 
generation trying to do a little better 
than his predecessor. But now a new 
generation hath arisen, who say, “Our 
lathers saved everything they’ could 
even to the merest penny, they went 
without that which would make them 
comfortable, they left the “purple and fine 
linen to others and even loaned those 
others the wherewithal

The
:h
is

Ï ill A?)

If; V JERSEYSu
p.

The Lord might have made a better butter:l:ii drove old, decrepit farm horses' selling the 
best colts and putting the money in the 
village bank where it drew the princely 
interest ol three and a half per cent. Our 
mothers worked so hard that they were 
old women at fifty, and many more 
things they did that really made this

■ i C°nnury,uand t!1(iy wer<‘ laughed at and 
I I called hayseeds ’, which name was not 
I | meant in a complimentary sense al

though hayseeds are great “producers”. 
But we will not do the things that our 
Others did in the same way. We will work 
but we will also play, when it is not to the 
detriment of our “production”, 
the look of ourselves in tailor-mades, 
will wear them on the proper occasions 
, „ perfectly willing that the other 
fellow- should have this turn at wearing 
hand me downs” if\hat suits him. We 

have been laughed at for a number of 
generations and now we would like to do 
a little laughing ourselves. We expect 
to lead clean, decent lives trving to do our 
duty as well as we can, but we have 
hung on to the “tail of the chariot” long 
enough and we feel like letting somebody 
else do the hanging for a few generations.

We do nothing on Sunday in the shape 
ol work, except what L necessary, like 
attending to the ba n, and horses, milking 
cows, feeding calves, pigs, etc., and various 
O lu-r chores of like nature; but it is 
absolutely necessary work. Thé last 
on the farmer s list

cow thau the Jersey, but he did ut.' —{Ex. Pres. Green
According to the R.O.P. records, a four-year-old and a mature 
Jersey cow have each produced more butter in one year than any 
other cow, of any breed, in Canada. For information, apply *

THE BATEMAN -WILKINSON CO., Ltd.
41 Symington Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

to:

Lump Jaw CANADIAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB
: B. A. BULL, Secretary, Brampton. OntarioSi The only r« Inhlr treatment 

frr Lump Jaw m Cattlv.
Fleming's Lump Jew Cure
F fir»* «2 50 a bottle

*1
THE WOOD VIEW FARM Place a bull at the head of your herd that will insure

auction. This one will do it :
GOLDEN FERNS MAJESTY 8473

Broken color; dropped November 16th, 1916. A high- 
class individual Sire. You'll Do's Majesty 6658. A son of 
Ki,TMrPat. You'll Do, and having 75% the same
blood as that famous bull. Dam, Lady Aldan A 5729 an 

of M'-m daughter of Golden Ferns Noble 
*25i°°°v Could anything be better ored? The 

first cheque for $150 takes him. Watch our advertise-
Proprietor Anlredm'u.e^nurple"10"1113 f°r bargainS in youns bulls

Said
>* positive guarantee 

i,nr<“ 1^96 Your money
bark if it fails. Write for
Fleming s Vest-Pocket Veterinary Adviser I

96 pages find illustrated It ,s Free 
Fleming's Chemical Horn stop 

A small quantity applied when calves sre ■
young will prevent growth vf Horns A 
teiv.s' 1,1,11 P'-stpiid is enough for 25

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists,
78 Church St.. Toronto. Ont.

pro -

JERSEYS
We like London, Ont.

JNO. PRINGLE
so we

we are

BRAMPTON JERSEYSEH

Cream Wanted Canada. We own thé chalnpion Sour'yearVjhJIR O p^hn 1 *** cha™P!on butter cow ol
19.8 importation, expected to arrive in Ma^ W1 'i

Uc supply cans. We pay express charges. 
v\e remit daily and guarantee highest 
market prices. Fur prompt service shin 
your cream to us.

Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

bulls, all

B. H. BULL & SONr ages.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

iv,«,,„S!,E„^ELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS

Ê5X* Sts «saâKs sssrs.w^SZcTr..■iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii
Twenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED

as- rr y-- u,
by our junior sire, Brampton Bright * Mu '. BtamPton Dairy Farmer, and three are

R & A. H BAIRD ,r Toe.. 8°' Wnte for We also have females.
-------------- -------------(G.T.R. Stations — New Hamburg. Bright NEW HAMBURG, ONT

says:

Six (lavs shall thou labor and do all thou 
art able,

And the seventh thou shall manicure the 
cows and sterilize the stable.”

But that is necessary and not for extra 
: And another thing, is it not about

JERSEYS and BERKSHIRES JERSEYS

champ.,ni Berkshire hours. If you need a sire for
priWme us for fiterature, description

POOD FARM. LOWELL

I HAVE 
FOR SALE==Scows aod BULLSM A S S. gain.

$100 each, 
as represented. T. H E T H E R I N G T O N, c-o. 4SI 

Aylmer Street, PETERBORO', ONT.
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June 20, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1077
time that less should be said about farm 
boys wanting to "save their skins by 
not going to war?” Compare the number 
of farm boys who have gone to the front 
with that of certain other classes and they 
certainly make a good showing. There 
are not many young fellows on farms now 
to go. No better move could be made for 
the enemy than to take the last boy off 
each farm, not only would production be 
seriously decreased for this year but the 
farms would so deteriorate in the hands 
of old men, through lack of physical 
strength to do the work, that Canada 
would not recover for years to come. 
There are enough deserted farms now but 
in the event of the above taking place 
their number would be multiplied. Young 
farmers are not devoid of Patriotism 
nor yet of a spirit of adventure.

*
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Nova Scotian.

<?] »Beginning Farming in New 
Ontario. HEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

One of the most important things to 
remember in locating a homestead is that 
there is a good amount of timber 
for if one has timber he can make good 
wages in cutting and selling the 
thereby making it possible for him to 
support himself and family while making 
a home. It is advisable when possible 
to locate near the railroad, 
navigable stream, for roads are slow in 
building and unless grad ed are practically 
useless, except in winter; while, if 
is located on a good waterway, he 
always get in supplies in summer and the 
ice makes a good road in winter.

A good clay loam is desirable, although 
for the most of the

,v."s
i

Aon some, il $
•v'v-xsame,

Your Home Needs 
Protection

8
1or on some

You can’t afford to “let the painting go this year”. Rot 
and decay are the greatest menace to property. You keep 
up life and fire insurance—why neglect your home ?

A little paint or varnish on the outside or inside now 
will save you much greater expense later on.
LOOK IT OVER!

1
9one

can
■

a

country (locally 
speaking) one has to make the soil, that 
is, the clay is covered by black muck 
and moss, and to make a good lasting 
soil has to lie mixed with the clay bv 
plowing and harrowing. This softens the 
clay and the mixture makes an ideal soil.

borne people are inclined to burn too 
deeply; thus destroying the vegetable 
deposits ol ages. Burning the surface of 
the clay makes it necessary to do a lot 
ol extra work to get the land back in 
shape to grow crops.

As the timber (usually pulp, wood) has 
iHvn taken off a piece of ground which * 
one wishes to clear, a good plan is to cut 
ami pile all brush and burn as soon as 
i.iy; then partially clear the ground by 
pulling all small stumps and picking up 
the rotten logs and burning them. It 
is advisable to sow grass seed just before 
a ram as the seed gets beaten into the 
ground and the following year a fair 
(iop ol hay can lie cut, besides keeping 
down the growth of shrubs and brush, 
"Inch otherwise would soon cover the 
clearing. Also, the grass has a tendency 
° ,r.ot , - roots of the large stumps, 

making them easier to pull.
It possible, it is best to pull all the 

stumps and plow the land, but for the 
poor inan starting on a homestead it is 
îardly possible. He can, however, spade 

up enough ground to grow vegetables 
or himself and family and harrow the 

ground without plowing and get in a 
crop ol grain and hay, thereby being able 
to keep a horse and cow, a few hens, and a 
P'g. He is then ready to begin some 
real farming on a small scale, for it takes 
time to make a farm.

Most of the farms in the older-settled 
(Kirts of Ontario have taken years to 
make them what they are, and it will 
ike tune, money and lots of hard work 

to make good productive farms in New 
ntario. But for the pioneer who sticks, 
lere is a good living to be made in this 

new country.
Xipissing Dist.

THINK IT OVER . PAINT IT OVER!
a with

Sherwin-Williams HI
'.i'î?:-

■3.

|

■COVER
THE

EARTH
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

SWP for the House assures you of quality and 
durability, covering capacity and permanence of color.

S-W Flat-Tone : A flat oil paint for interior walls 
and ceilings. The beit decorators recognize the value at 
Flat-Tone for producing a permanent, velvety finish that 
will not rub off and is washable.

Send for our free book : “The A.B.C of Home 
Painting,” written by a pradtical painter, telling how to 
paint, varnish, stain or enamel every surface in and around 
your home.

1
1
1

6 The Sherwin- Williams Co. .6 897, Centre St, Montreal, Qoe. 110 Sutherland Ave .Winnipeg, Man.
P4IHT. ITAfWISH AHO C013H »«*£»$. VWSCfO 3 1 CIJÎYftî
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MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN * CO., (Late 
Hickman & Scruby) Court Lodge, Eger ton, 
Kent, England, Exporters ol
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCKPC

of all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
New is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only._________

Ü
Milks fast and clean, has no rubber connections 
for the milk to pass through, but transparent 
celluloid tubes. The Omega is simple to operate, 
jam/ory and easily washed. It is used in the 
private dairy of H. M. King George V. at 
Windsor Castle. Increased the milk flow 3% 
in a 17-day test on ten cows at the O. A. C.. 
Guelph. "Write to-day for free booklet.
C. RICHARDSON & CO.. St. Mary*s, Ont.

Glencaim Ayrshires Herd established 
40 years. Producing 

ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thoe. J. McCormick, 
Rock ton, Ont. Cope town Station, C. T. R.

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES
White-Legged Kirsty—11,782 lbs. milk in 304 days 
in her 12th year : 69 lbs. per day at Ottawa Fair. 
1917, winning 2nd. place. Do you want a service
able bull from her. a right good one—size, color, 
quality? Jamea Begg A Son. St. Thomas. Ont.

H. J. Wheeler.

Gossip. GLENHURST AYRSHIRES—ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS
For a half-century Glenhurst Ayrshires have been noted for their depth and size, good teats and 

smoothness of conformation. Our famous Flos family has produced dozens of 60 and 65-!b.-a-day cows, 
many on twice-a-day milkings. We have young bulls up to twelve months, and females all ages. If you 
are looking for a combination of size, type and production—plus high butter-fat—write me or visit 
the farm. JAS. BENNING, Summerstown. G.T.R.; Williamstown, G.T.R.. Wllllamstown, Ont.

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls 
of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. aires and 
dams. Come and see them.
JOHN A. MORRISON. Mount Elgin. Ontario

A.ii C;T Faii-weather Sc Sons, of St. 
Johns, N.B., write that while the 
i?nt; the high-producing cows in the 

• ( 1 . are to be found in Ontario, there
lr' '"any good ones in the Maritime Pro- 
vun.es For instance, their Shorthorn 
\,m , 'sy I-odge has a record as a four-
> ear-old of 11,638 lbs. of milk and 480 
"s ol fat in 365 days. Their cow, Bess, 

another Shorthorn, gave as a mature
•mmul 8,609 lbs. of rxilk and 3ol lbs. of1 a t.

ma-

Newcastle Herd of Ta A worths and Shorthorns
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of Colwill's Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot. Long-distance ’phone.
A. A. COLWILL. Proprlstor. R.R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont.

RAVENSDALB AYRSHIRES
A few splendid 12-months-old bulls, out of R. O. P. and imp. high-testing dams. January teat averaged 
4 6%* also younger bulls and heifers. I have three registered Clydesdales for sale, eight months old 
Write for prices or come and see stock. W. F. KAY. PHILIPSBURG, QUEBEC

SO miles south of Montreal. St. Armand Station. G. T.R

When writing Advertisers please mention Advocate
a
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FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 

Cake Meal, Gluten Feed Meal, 
Bran, Shorts, Feeding 

Corn Meal.
Also a full line of the reliable Good 

Luck Brands of Poultry Feeds.
Write or ’phone for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario

On
, .

i

- H ALLIDAY COM PANT ■< AMLTON 
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS CANADA

ROOFING
AT FACTORY PRICES
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' Control of Swarming.IS
One of the greatest problems in bee

keeping to-day is the control of swarming. 
It is natural for a strong colony of bees 
to swarm in early summer when honey 
is coming in, but the breaking up of the 
colony cuts down the honey yield; while 
watching for and hiving swarms takes 
a great deal of the beekeeper’s time, and 
the swarm may escape notice and fly away.

The methods of controlling swarming 
that have been tested at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, fall under 
three heads.

(1) ^General measures. Partly shading 
the apiary; providing a large entrance 
with deep space between combs and floor;

I giving^ plenty of room in the brood 
chamber and supers; and young queens. 
These measures, while valuable, have 
been found insufficient in themselves 
to prevent the bees from raising queens 
in preparation for swarming.

(2) Manipulations to prevent more 
than one swarm. The queen’s wings 
are clipped, preferably during fruit-bloom, 
and when a prime swarm issues and is still 
in the air, the queen is picked up from the 
ground and placed in a cage, and the 
hive is removed to a new stand. A new 
hive containing the caged queen is then 
placed^ on the old stand to receive the 
returning swarm, the queen being 
liberated later. The field bees join thé 
swarm, leaving the parent hivë so much 
weakened that it is not likely to 
again. To make certain of this, however, 
the parent hive may be merely turned 
around and not removed to the distant 
stand until five days later. This method 
of swarm control necessitates immediate 
attention when the swarm issues, but, 
as the manipulations are simple, they can 
often be carried out by the -home folks 
should the beekeeper be away.

(3) Manipulations to prevent swarm
ing altogether. .At the time of writing, 
none of the manipulations that have been 
tried has succeeded except the cutting 
out of all queen-cells every 
eight days, and this failed during a heavy 
honey flow from clover at Ottawa in 1916

jr* £*=*£ I fc'œ'ïxtîe52*1 2ueen cells were over. It has,
c.ir ntiropeHtar 18299. Write quick, don’twaiv I however, been found possible to prevent 

”• ruGH’ Mmi« Station, R. R., Ontario. I swarming in out-apiaries, forty miles
Cloverdale Shropshire» and Berkshire»—40 I Port^ °/ Ottawa, by this means, although 
«htarUu» rams, 70 shearling ewes;an exceptionally I 11 entailed weekly visits from the middle 

& ST Deerly a11 of May until the middle of August,
Berkehiree, the usual strong offering. ’bSuding I and much time was spent in examining 
sows just bred. C. J. LANG. Burketon, Ont. | each colony.

il fc.!»? 9 1 Fmne» who dite their wool 
direct to os get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER 1
who has sold Us wool both 
ways, end note what he says— 
or. better etill, write ns for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much yon lose by selling to the 
General Store.

assured of a square deal from us. g
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Your need of aIF-Ei

RAM SALE 01 LAVALft Iy. Lethbridge, Alberta I CREAM SEPARATOR
is greater right now 

than ever before

T
ÏL

Kiths
F Odtober 9 and 10 swarm

Offers yoi
of your 11PJndkk the auspices of the Southern 

Alberta Wool Growers' Associa
tion. Over one hundred members, 
owning two-hundred-thousand sheep.1 ËThese are the days of the full milk pail.

But if you are trying to get along without any cream 
separator, or with an inferior or half-worn-out machine, 
the more milk you get the more cream you lose.

And no farmer can afford to lose even a little cream 
when butter-fat is selling at from 40 to 50 cents a pound.

With butter-fat at present prices, and our country 
begging us to stop waste, “cream slacker” methods of 
skimming milk must go.

Get a De Laval right away and put all the 
in the cream can.

There is no other cream separator that can compare 
with the De Laval in clean skimming, capacity, ease of 
operation, freedom from repairs and durability.

Order your Du Level now end let it begin sewing créent for yon right
evey. R
liberal term» es to save it» own cost. See the local Do Laval agent, or,
if yon don't know him, write to the nearest De Level office as below.

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 1?

ARE A
Entry Blanks May Be Had

on application to

The SearHery^betWk Ihmhfinfcl tifliUiilni, 
ALBERTA

•1
hoi

tolls

r cseven orj s

I I?

FeU inform 
Agent, or ' 
Agent, Toro

cream
Fo<Li

;Experiments in the control of swarming 
being continued, especially along the

Six huge utters of young pigs, about ready to I nrnmti’nV'"65' Which 86601 the mOSt 
. Nra«upplied. not akin. Write your wants I pr9JT?,SI"g* .

G» W. Miners, Exeter, Ont. R. R. No. 3» I (1) Testing systems of raising brood
Morrisfnn Tamwwtha and Shorthorns — to the.super Many of these will delay 
””_**"*" Bred from the prise winning herds I s warming under some conditions.
2 to”?2&rnônths!mh, aîî'V boar.fro™ I , Finding means by which themonths old, reds and roans — dandtes” 1 I brood chamber may be easily examined 

CHAS. CURRIE. Morriston, Ont. I Ilfting off the supers. A hive
Dip xvdc PiipoTnn irir..em» I '? whlch the brood combs are in a rack BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES I that can be drawn out sideways is being
Three importations in 1918. From the leading I tried. 8

^ 100 April (») Endeavoring to breed a strain
JOHN G. ANNESSKR. Tilbury Ont. I î.. Wl" not ?warm. of which the pre- 

n/v« » aTTV —, — — __ * ■ liminary step is to find out if the non-I HINA swarming character shown by some f CIlIIl/l I queens is inherited. A queen showing
{“2* artd Ju)y- Mso I th,s character was found to retain it the g ^fctor^Vancef iïoTa | Rowing year.- Experimental Farms

Ukevfew Yorkshires “ HUVES*
ofthe ereatestj*rain of the breed. (Cinderella),
Died from pn»ewinners for generations back, write
016 John Duck, Port Credit, Ont.

Meriewfcreek Yorkshires are
I

Serve ; 
by ratis
plains
Canadii 
it easy 
SU to 
up to *

il ber that a De Level may be bought for cash or on such

!j «
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 

W®a* Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Ch 
Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

F to
Get full 
orated 1

G. A.
iiU
f

h

■
I

'

L-1■

SOUTHDOWNS AND SHROPSHIRE^! « "hi11

Re Spanish Coin. I We have unusua"y choice ,ot ofan1e?^nJloSa^^th breeds t0 offer 89 flock heade"’ *
_________ To my mind M. A C has correctly in I BERKSHIRES

^^“by^rltw'rbo?™ Rir°teadur TOW herd' j jpstant That on the reverse—Ultra Que | AKKItN *' AKMS> (Please mention Farmer’s Advocate) QUEENSTON, 0NT-t.. . §

would be rendered into English—"They 
both, one," meaning that Spain at home 
and overseas (West Indies), are one king
dom Unum is a numeral adjective 
signifying one, with regnum understood, 
lutraque Unum (regnum) = Both one 
kingdom). Submitted till we shall hear 
from a professional.

P. F. I.

j
Si: MA
Si Seeled Ten 

will l 
Friday, the 5t 
•«* of His 
Contract for f< 
Petersburg N, 
O"**». 1918.

Printed 
«toconditior 
■"•Mink fort 
Post Offices of 

the offic, of
Sg* je. h. i
Office De parta 
Ottawa. 24th !

... , , OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
are stUHn'thi lh^d|weStabhSh^1 firms in America. Although we have sold our farm at Arkell. we 
v^rlinV ram. ^slness-,.havlng secured other land expressly for our sheep. Present offering. 100 
own imnn»^Ln. iv yearllng IT8' Ram a"d ewe lambs for sale later. AD bred from our 
Toront^ OntaHn P ,?h reas°nable- Communicate to—Henry Arkell & Son, 70 Beatty Avenue. 
1 oronto. Ontario. (Phone at present under name of T. Reg. Arkell).

Fealherston’s Yorkshires- The Pine
, , , . , , Grove Herd
1 the choicest lot of young sows of breeding
age that were ever on the farm. A few are already
j"*.
" . , DUROC JERSEYS ~
Our herd won all champion prises at Toronto and 
London 1916 and 1917. Pairs not akin. Young 
stock, all ages for sale. Visitors welcome. For 
further particulars write:
CULBERT MALOTT. No. 3. Wheatley. Ont. 
SPRINGBANK CHESTER WHITES 
Several young sows, readv to breed, and boars fit 
for service; young pigs, both sexes, ready to wean, 
by Sunny Mike —15917—> first at Toronto in 1917 
Satisfaction guaranteed, inspection invited.
Wm. Stevenson & Son. Science Hill. Ontario

notiELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
kbSSmSwSSS
______________ Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton RadialNumismatist.

BERKSHIRES $

6 DEi■ h/
A Golf Handicap.— "I wouldna 

McTavish canna learn the game,” re
marked Sandy, as they trudged home from 
the links; “but it will he decfficult for 
him."

i[j! sat’
Guelph rk9Highcleresmand the leading prizes at Toronto, London and
ADAM THOMPSON n t,heclb?st strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.
ADAM THOMPSON. R. R. No. 1. STRATFORD. ONT. Shakespeare Station. G.T.R

TAMWORTHS *JS CAUi
BP-Write for 1 

vhe free tria
the meai

A., 194
crossing We also offer some dna'rd Wl bf .a coming popular breed in Canada, and good f<*
LYNNORE STOCK FARM ounK blll,s from milking Shorthorns, imported stock.
L .o.Muttr, b K FARM. F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT, BRANTFORD, ONT.

Young sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot I .-ll^hf ’ l'l-3^66^! AL L*0?65 he
of young boars for sale. Writer I 'V1** like to bust, what Wl beituj so

John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario I releegious and tongue-tied.”
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Value of Fish Crop.

Bssiftss '
official figur 
DO. The fad

mm 18661 N _u 1918 mm ADVOCATE. 1079

/f tr V
The |

>- 'âc*
1B

Mlt ■* II*160,000,
ihwigh thi latest I
total at *Iv5,000,000. 
that a portion of t hese 
the output prior to the 
resulting from the 
an estimate of 
as the at Ac |

value of the* fish c
Britain, $52,000,(XK); Fra,.eTi»*jW»'ÔoÔ 
Russia (in 1911>, $5O,uuD,OO0 < 
$12,000,000 Scandme J_
Q00,00o , and Japan, $50,(100,005.

hl Europe. ,JS a » isole l he ,,,.. u,..w 

<?°P m the- latest avalibfe ‘-eat is 
* «*8.060,000; foe North Amei-k." 

(United States, < ,ltUlia. Newfound 
lai'i), $175,000,000. at fapan, $00.000 
000, making the total for the ZÜTÎ2. 
supplying official figures $450,000,000. 
F« the remainder of the -4orld, Asia, 
Africa, South and Central America 
Australia, and the islands of the Pfctiffc;

«dy estimate*, but thea! 
estimates firing the totifof Che world’

BJp

IBJMi!•>
a

I m

î^preseat time. This total of *180,-
000 compares with *40,000,000 a- the

f Can

=7ft
a*4* ..4
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Drink Pure Water
1000.s «

TUD if ■da; CréâtI
Sure Cure For

POISON IVY
*ef man> 

vim states SÉS.IT

! not from a woode® storage tamk. hut direct from the 
well,

recanted
spring or cistern by mean - of an Empire Water 

Supply System 
Just turn" a

= ■
By AM Deafer*1 . ,1

faucet— 
your time and strength 
upon tiie

■saves all carrying
I he progressive farmer looks

’ Iso saves1 urnf neslMUGL A5> CCWWilY NMH»

Empire SystemWATER
SUPPLY

't If
111

vjs&tSiSasttd
the sums r*aid by consumers nro- 

hal,l> exceed a bHlior aouars per annum 
.'The world’s >yst crop it ‘ waJ

a«;Ti.,kiï7a
1 are 8*°*® <« the waters of the

I SKÎSîSjÿS/kSLSS®
...."»

I ish forms a factor of considerabk 
«•portance in the foreign trade of th 
United States, tins total exported in 1917 

■ > $25,000,000, If the amount 
continental United States

Highlands of Ontario as a sensible in
vestment that 
brings health,com
fort and happinv 

to every member 
of the family every 
day iii the year.

Fresh Water — 
ami plenty of it— 
also improves the 
health of live stock 
and cuts down 
feeding costs.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET to-Say
to tel! you about (he many advantages of the 

K mp> <■ Sysst* *n. Our free booklet gives descriptions and illus
tration-,. We will also send you an Information Blank., which, 
wnep hi led Out, will enable us to send you full particulars and 
tue i <*,t of a system adapted to your particular needs.

Get posted write u, to-day

Offers you and all the family the outing <rf*urlife. y
IT/

a*■1

*EEF-Y Z

We want
ARE ALL FAUOqS PLAYGROUNDS
- : ' -■ - ’ : :. t ; :• f"î 'V V

■a hot* afford dty confetti. bat many 
AeMvelntest or tog cabi^—your choke at

to
t from

to its«.“à »,

through the ports of the United States 
m the calendar year 1917 would amount 

approximate!/ 150,000,000,
The capital invested in the fisheries 

United States, including vessels 
an land in which 

tne nsn are handled, is, according to the 
latert official figures, about *75*000,080, 
the number of mtsods employed 22U.OOO, 
and the value of the sea products turned 
out by the canneries, $50,00(1,f

& Lai. Ll> '

&one your Parlor or Skepine car accommodation

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITEDto
2LiS*tu”E.XS.<ig65** ”**
Aecat. Toronto, Ontario.

Head Office and Factory: Ltudos,Ontario 
Branch Office and Wareàeese;

of

119 Adelaide Street West. - Toronto, Ontario

VteSe. *

y000.” s.'
•TL--

Varieties of Fish.
I Fish is one of nature's foods which 
I abounds in many waters, while the

2 C

a good

î&ESsSèihS
mJF&jBttiStt
the great variety of fish to be found in 
Canadian waters.

“These divide naturally into two 
: migratory and ground fish.

“The migratory fish are found at or 
the surface of coastwise waters.

asa
e -

JM MàÊM i

-ES I iTlJfi
They include: Ale wife. Barracuda, 
Bomto, Bluefish, Butterfish, Croaker, Eel, 
Flounder, Fluke, Herring, Kingfish, Mack
erel (all kinds), Porgy or Scup, Red fish, 
Rockfish, Salmon (Atlantic and Pacific)^ 
Sea-Bass, Sea-Trout (Southern), Shad, 
Shark (certain varieties), Sheepehead, 
Silver Hake (also called Whiting), Smelts, 
Spots; Striped Bass (also called Rock), 
Swordfish, Weakfish or Squeteague.

“There are many other edible varieties 
of migratory fish, but these are the most

aders.
NsrtMnif could save it It would
simply add one inane to ;he thousands 

wsmrjm and IV -.Isaacs U U.fM ng, that are destroyed 
syr ejvry ye tr fey Ligtemag -10 Lightnuig losses will 
/ t* ‘h® sreatest ever tas» because of the increased 

vaiue of the buuthuga, grass and live stock destroyed.
g iits country cannot agord to lose your grain and live stock 

111»?» It M your dory to yser wear*, m uwi «.fee jmer ramS. sad yew ■ 
W-®. teeeetb.t ever, buildup yew fun» » prvewsvd hoteev ! «nie»

at the

>NT-. MAIL CONTRACT
Se^tSTSss.-t^r-"

Ss&;T,’5aîMK,«
dS-Fâ^StiSg 27555 
gate a ffiienai arLarfeg? 
SSS^EfSS; Mai,Servic'B™nch

U. we
I» 100
1 our 
mue»

noon, on 
convey» Shiim-Fiuicekon the

the 1st of I common.
,

. “Ground fish, inhabiting bottom areas, 
are caught at various points in the open 

. Among them are;
ES Protects Property- from Lightning

r , - - -v ** * « WY* wow-s m the form of Ûm
. I Wjtltli llMtW wm m&èmrm Rodetw dvvmmi

Àocean
Cod (according to size) Steak cod, 

Market cod, Sc rod (or baby cod), Dog
fish—now termed Crayfish, Flounders or 
Common Sole, Grouper, Haddock (accord
ing to size) Market Haddock, Scrod (or 

, baby haddock), Hake, Halibut, Pollodc 
. I Red Snapper, Skate, Tilefish.

"In addition, the sea provides the 
crustaceans -crabs, lobsters, and shrimps; 
and shell-fish, such as dams, oysters, 
mussels, and scallops.

With such a range, can any one think 
of a sea-food diet as being monotonous?

«dor,
iT,1 teed.

Bonchedl to ProtectRIO.
Bwwmff are ewe Bma th.t i.^hu-.m*. wui ?..* 'Zf m waw» $«»•»* ti<mding

W.o. WUmbMIk i. ■ «mnanjf mUm ffrnr wmmê&A-^p&ï Li<ri»tnmfir<loodwt«VVlf gp m BpWMBI 8Bp iLS t-.-i'l *>& tte» .^rswtae-sj wa.y
Proper InstmUtition GoarennI;1 DEAFNESS ; m M^seto w-ttikHi. W*km~Wi&£ €'->■-■

WWffif war f*erww«wbw8, -wtw Km feee-n thftrowtib'ta*
OMMHlan »*•* :-WltfcP fnr BkhdlK fAffetnusg

■■ ■! kim,g at
MhlfoS iafyrsBMSti*RS-tiT" a i mm me ca. w-'MMiiBiOwiBwira*iotane Remember-1i for

>NT. »
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Food Will Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself 
by raising FOOD on the fertile
plains of Western Canada The
Canadian Pacific Railway 
it easy for you to begin.
Ill to $30 an acre; irrigated land . 
up to $50; 20 years to pay. Ima
to assist settlers on irrigated
Get full particulars and tree 
orated literature from

G. A. Muddiman,
L*nd Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.

!
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Lightning Cant Strike if 
SHINN Gets There First

K railway

SYSTEM
GRAND TRU

LIN MENT
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Y*eriy Lays over 1M eggs
Æ CerefuBy fed 
^ Infertile eggs 
Eggs gathered daily

. ,'^EqV
l YearlyFertile eggs .

Weed,
Feed and ’ 
Breed—But 
Weed Now

The
1\F* nWBWJ IfAMLClo

Kept in warm place r Hen That 
Lays is the 

Hen That Pays

Kept m coal place
«

Which Road Pays?
TUTTminTTnUTIIIHI I

il
i The hen that lays 100 eggs a year,, 
just pays her board. Hens must be 
well fed to lay. If a well-fed hen gets 
too fat she will, never make a layer. 
She’s like a fat dairy 
producer. ________ ^

The rooster, unless kept for next 
year’s breeding is too expensive a luxury 
to keep—and he’ll help relieve the meat 
shortage if killed.

The market for the cull stuff promises 
to be good this month—and by market- 

: ing in June the distribution is more 
equalized. ___________

By eating the poor layers the farmer 
gains in two ways—he cuts out the 
profit takers from his flock and he lowers 
the meat bill for his table.

The small farm flock of good layers 
is always more profitable and satisfac
tory than the large flock of poor layers.

It is estimated that 750,000 dozen of 
eggs are wasted each year in this Pro
vince alone by not following methods 
advocated in the accompanying calen
dar. This is a loss neither individuals 
nor the nation, can afford at this time.

The hen that laid 123 eggs in
1917 made the same profit as the 

123-egg hen in 1914.
»

JUNE )
ï Lost — one million dollars by faulty 

methods in poultry industry—much of it 
through careless handling of eggs.

The rooster becomes a costly luxury— 
kill him now.

Eat or sell [the poor .layers—they are 
wasters.

! The hen that laid less than 123 eggs 
in 1917 made a smaller profit than in 
1914.

The hen that laid more eggs than 
J23 made a larger profit than in 1914-

In view of the high price of feed can 
the farmer afford to keep the poor lay
ing hens in 1918?

Given exercise, sour skim-milk, plenty 
of green feed and barley or oats t rolled) 
the farm flock of layers will give a good 
account of themselves.

It saves work to. let the hens feed 
- themselves—a hopper may be built at 

home without expense.

Only the well-fed, well-bred hens wilt 
be found in the very heavy producing
class.

!cow — a non-
v.
?
2 g

Fresh 
Non* R 

Fertile 6

Cull the dock carefully once
again.

Only well-fed hens lay 
beaefly.

s
geS9^hrrr

Huirnu

JULY
The hen delivers a good egg. Do you? 

Gather eggs daily.
Keen them in dean containers and in a 

cool place. !
!

s

Heated 
Egg 

Slow 
Marketing ^

j|ilmimimniinimii<uni ^

Market regularly and quickly.
^ Feed the lightweight cock- 

erels for market.

WHAT AND HOW TO FEED
Feed plenty of the feeds you have on. 

hand. Hens prefer rolled oats and 
barley to whole grain. A ration of one- 
third each of oats, barley and cracked 
corn gives first-class results. Supply 
plenty of tender green feed, shade and 
clean drink. Water should be given in 
abundance and must always be clean 
and fresh. Barnyard water is extremely 
bad. Sour skim-milk is excellent.

Where the hopper plan of feeding is- 
adopted on the farm, the labor problem 
is much reduced. If the hoppers are 
kept supplied with grain there will be 
much less danger of underfeeding and 
producing stunted chicks. In Bulletin 
247 detailed plans with a bill of material 
are given.

in t,, ri sî 11 n ?t»i liim
=

1

AUGUST Iü
An egg does not improve with age.

Those in found nests are better used at
home.

gHOW TO WEED §
§The good layer of the yellow-legged breeds at 

this season loses the color from the feet and bill, 
these latter becoming almost white. The sleek 
plumaged, fat, yellow-legged hens are usually 
very poor layers. It will pay to cull them out now.

The abdominal cavity, or the space between 
the pelvic bones (situated under the tail ' and the 
end of the breast, or keel bone, should be rela
tively soft and flexible. If it is full of hard fat 
the heb is usually a very indifferent layer.

As a rule, the earlier ma turn

t|g|y
Clean amt whiv wash house ; f S p O t and

destroys Rof*

I Entirely
| Wasted

Th^Hot Weather I 
Poultry Calendar»

§Srll Leghorn cockerels at 2 lbs. weight ; 
sjll heavier breeds at over 3l5 lbs. :

pulleis ai
the earlier and most profitable layers. B\ 
keting these the best breeders may be st-lv-ted.

In grading up a laying flock pure-bred eggs 
should be purchased. From the resultant ■ hi.-k- 
good female breeding stock 
may be secured. The male 
may be secured, in very many 
cases, in Ontario, from eggs 
secured by children taking 
part in school fairs. Watch 
the school fair winners this

mar

L
Any additional information- 
regarding the care, manage
ment, feeding, or any other 
phase of the poultry indus
try, will be gladly given. 
Write to the office of the 
Commissioner of Agricul
ture, Parliament Buildings- 
Toronto.

F IB f Ontario Department of Agriculture
mm.y

XVit H. Hearst,
Ur o' Agriculture

Par lie ment Buildings. Toronto

i ’r l«. X Creelm 
r* ">x Arricu1 ?

an,
ONTAhU OMTAAIO
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M a rket only stri c+ly 
Fresh Eggs 

The Following Methods
are Profitable

£2"m ■*■**,,
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